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REPORT· 

The Sonora Exploring and Mining Oompany, was organizetl 
in Cincinnati on March 2-:1:, 1856, by a few gentlemen who were 
familiar with the mineral resources of that portion of Sonora, 
which came into our possession by the Gadsden Treaty. The 
object of the comp:llly was to senel an armed party of sufficient 
strength to protect itself against the Indian tribes, to explore 
this territory and recover and hold possession of old Spanish 
mines, abandoned in consequence of the Apache War and 
Mexican Revolution, and the consequent withdrawal of the 
Presidios or garrisons then stationec1"there. No country in the 
world is richer than Mexico, in the value and immensity of its 
mineral products, and Sonora is conceded to be the richest of its 
provinces. The Sonoitans complained that Santa Anna hall 
sola to our government the most valuable portions of that 
province. And if government records can be relied on, thc 
opinion of the Sonoitans is correct. 

The splenc1itl results which followed in such rapiel and brilliant 
succession, the settlement of Oalifornia, the ease with which 
that state coul;:1 be approached from the Pacific, and the easy 
and cheap mining of the placers have completely dazzled the 
public gaze, and withrlmwn attention from the Gadsden Purchase, 
where we may soon expect to see results, as brilliant and wonder
ful, as they will be unexpected and startling. To the c~rly 
attainment of these results, there have been two serious 
obstacles. 1st. The mineral bearing portion of Sonora, is dis
tant some 350miles from the Pacific at San Diego, though readily 
accessible from the Gulf of Oalifornia. 2nd. Small parties were 
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not safe in conseflucnce of thc presence of hostile Indians, and 
\rant of protection from troops. 

The first of those obstacles is finding its own removal in the 
enterprise of our people. Vessel"s regularly find their way, aUll 
mercha,ndise can be safely shipped to the Colorado river aUll to 
Fort Yuma built by Major Heintzelman in 1851. This point has 
:lIt-eady become a trading port of considerable importance, allll 
hears tbc name of Coloral10 City. This is destined to be at no 
yer~y distant day a place of grcat importancc. It is from this 
8')\\rCe that the inhabitants of the great centr:11 valley of the 
W e~t, and the ::'IIormons must seek their supplies of morchanLlise. 
The minos arc distant from this point about 200 milos. The 
intcl'Ycning country furnishcs natural rO:1c1s unsurpassed by any 
of artifici:11construction. And the grade from the mining dis
triets to the river being descending, therc would be no serious 
obstacle to the transportation of silver or silver ore by wagons 
to Fort Yuma. But recent explorations have placec1 it beyond 
a doubt that the product of the mines will reach navigable 
waters on the Gib river, a tributary of the Colorado, at a much 
le~s distance. 

The second objection that of lack of protection has been 
already obviated by thc establishment of military posts in the ter
ritory. Major Steen, with four campanies of dragoons is station
ed at Tucson. This may be regarded as f:1vorable for se\'eral 
reasons. The mere presence of Unitecl States troops is in itsclf 
a guarantee of protection. And that those troops should be 
under the command of an officer of the experience, tact, and 
ability of Major S(een, must be conceded to be a fortunate cir
cum~tance for this territory and for those, who shall be tempter1 
to settle "ithin its limits. 

These ohstacles removed, the salubrity of the climate, the 
f,:rtility of the ranchos and the richness of the mines of this 
region will secure for it a rapid settlement by en,tcrprising awl 
hardy men, and those partics that arc first on the ground will reap 
the advantages of a first choice ancl first occupation. 

In addition to private sources of information possessed by 
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members of the compuny, who huve visited in person the mines 
of this district, and cxamined the shafts, buildings and grounds 
of these abandoned treasurics, the company would present the 
following conctlrrent testimony of parties, "hose opportunitic~ 
for information wcre of the best character. 

[Notesfrorn Ward's .Llfexico in 1827, showing the 1)alne of Silrer 

lJlines, etc.] 
H. G. "'\Yard, thc author of this work, \yas His Britannic 11::1-

jesty's Charge D'Affairs in th(lt country during the years 1826, 
18213, and part of 1827. He never possessed a single mining 
share; this inform:1tion he sought :1t the instance of his govern
ment, and it is derived from person:11 visits to the various mines, 
<1nd inspection of the mining records. The statistics are deriyed 
from the records of the government £fths, which naturally can 
never exceed the amount of silver raised. See Vol. iI, p. 3. 

lITr. Ward sums up the coinage of "the mint of Mexico, up to 
tlw year 1825, <1S follows: 
Coinage from 1796 to 1810, inclusive, ..................................... $3·12,114/285 

" "1811 to 182"':5, " ..................................... 111,551,082 

Total, ......................................................................... $453,005,307 

This was but the coinage at the mint, and does not, therefore, 
include the "hole produce* of the precious metals. It is enough, 
however, to show the immense products of Mexican Diines. In 
the follo"ing extracts, we have aimed to give a f<1ir example of 
the value of these mines. The reader should bear in mind, in 
all cases, that these in-e the results of the working of the deep 
mines in Central :J}Iexico, while "Ward, Humboldt and Wilson all 
concur in the opinion that the surf<1ce mines of Northern Mexico 
are much richer, and bcing more easily worked, are in the same 
ratio more valuable. 

"The average annual produce of SO(llbrerete, near 2,P North Lalitude, dur
ing this period, is stated (though not upon the authority of registered returns, 
to hfIVe been 3300,000, or about 3200,000 less tban tbe ordinary produce 
from the time of the great Bonanza, of tbe Fagoaga family, (when eleven 
millions of dollars were raised in eight months, from tbe :'Iiuc of m Pa,ellGn 
alone), np to 1810."- Yolo 11, p. 20 . 

• Humboldt estimalel1 the whule prouuctioa,of the mino9 in lNJ3 at Sl,';'G'7 ,!).rJ,I)()O 
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The Fagoaga family mined in eight months $11,000,000 from 
the mine of El Pavellon alone. 

The riches of the. Southern or Central mining districts of 
~Iexico consist in the immense mass of ores, and not in their 
richness, as but:l} oz. are obtained from the hundred weight. 
See Vol, II, p. 86. 

" It is in the immense mass of ores which they ure capable of producing, 
anu not by any means in the abundance of sHver contained in them, that the 
riches of the Southern, or Central mining districts of Mexico, consist. Defore 
the Revolution, i't was calculated th~t the three millions of mares of silver, to 
which the average annual produce of the country amounted, were extracted 
from ten millions of quintals (hundred weights) of are; so that the proportion 
of silver did not exceed two and a half ounces to the hundred weight."- Vol. 
n. p. 86. 

"That the great miner:11 treasures of Mexico commence exactly at the point 
where Humboldt rightly states the labors of the Spaniards to have terminated 
(about Lat. 24°), is 0. fact now universally admitted by the native miners, al
though hitherto but little known in Ellrope."- Vol. Il, p. 127. 

The historian next proceeds to give details. Same page. 
"The States of Durango, Sonor:1, Chihllahlla, and Sinaloa contain an infinity 

of mines hitherto but little known, bllt holLling out, wherever they ha,e 
been tried, a promise of riches superior to any thing that lIIe:xico has yet pro
duced." 

"These districts (list in Table IV) are distinguished, not less by the supe
rior quality of their ores, than by the circumstance of their beginning to be 
producti,e within a very little distance from the surface (usually from ten 
to fifteen yards); whereas the Veto. ~ladre of Guanajuato yielda little or noth
ing until the depth of eighty yards is attained." 

"The metals seem to increase in richness as you approach the North; inso
much that in the Real, or District of Jesus i)1aria, in that great brllllch of the 
Sierra i)ladre, which sepa.rates the States of Durango and Chihuahua, from 
those of Sonora and Sinaloa, to ,he ;'{ orth and West-the ores of the mine uf 
Santa Juliana (which does not exceed" seventy yards in depth) appear, by :l. 

certified Report from the Diputacion de i\lineria, now before me, to I1vernge 
se,Qn and eight marcs of silver per carga, of 300 lbs., which is the average 
produce of ten carga.s of good ore in Guanajuato; while ores of the best quality 
yield as much as from four to ten mares per arrobl1, of 25 lbs., or forty mares 
per cargo.. 

"At Batopilas (in the State of Chihuahua), where the matri:x is, in general, 
qUl1rtz, the pure malleable silver intermixed with it often exceeds in propor
tion one-half; o.ndmasses of this description, of the weight of eleven arrobas, 
(270 lbs.) have been raised. One of five arrobas in weight (125 lvs.,) was in 
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existence at Chihuahua during my \"isit to the North, and. I was e\"en solicited 

to purchase it for the British ?Iuseum." 

A marc is $8.50. 
By the following extract from Vol. II, page 129, we learn that 

Zambrano paid as his tax to the government, of one-fifth pro
ceeds the enormous sum of $11,000,000. And the Marquis of 

J 

Bustamente paid the government $300,000 for his title of 

Marquis. 
lC From Batopilas and Guarisamey, I have been unilble to obtain returns as 

exact as those from Santa Euhlllt; a great part of the wealth derived from 
the first, by the :\brquis of ilustl1mente, having been sent out of the country 
unregistered, during the Revolution, by the ports of l\hzatlan and GUl1ymas. 
But it is upon record, at Duri1ngo, that Zo.mbmno, who was the proprietor of 
all the principal mines of Gu!trisll.mey and Siln Dimas, prdd, as the king's fifth, 
upon the silver miRed from the mines, between the period of their discovery, 
(in 1783) and 1807, when he died, eleven millions of dollars. These immense 
riches were deri,ed principally from five great mines, La Candell1ria (at San 
Dimas) San Jua.n Ncpomuceno, Cinco Senores, La Abm, and Tapia; of one uf 
which (La Candehrin.) I possess the regular returns for five yen.fs, which prove 
the annual profits never to h:1ve beeu less thall $124,000, while in some 
years they amounted to $:2:23,082. The ores of the mines, during the whole of 
this period, appear to have produced from. five to six marks per carga (of 300 
Ibs.) and often to ha,e yielded twenty, and even thirty mares. Indeed, noth
ing of a quality inferior to the first could have covered the expense of extrac
tion; as, when. the Candelaria hn.d n.ttained its greatest depth, (300 Varas), 
the water was still brought up fl'Dm the bc·ttom of the mine in leathern buck
ets upon men's shoulders. The Ley de Oro (or proportions of gold) in the ores 
of Guaris:1mey is very grent, amounting sometimes to 2,100 grains to the marc. 
But, notwithstanding all these ad vantages, the mines are now going fast to 
ruin, the works having been suspendecl during the Revolution, and the possi
bility of re-opening them, at present, to any extent., being impeded by 11 law
suit between the heirs and executors of the former proprietor. 

"Without entering into similar details respecting each of the other districts 
mentioned in the Table of the Northern Mines (No. IV.), it will be sufficient 
to state that, with some few exceptions, they all possess, in a greater or less 
degree, the same ad\"antages: richness of ores, n.nd veins productive almost at 
the surface; that few have been workecl t(} any extent; and, conseq ueD tly, that 
the risk of making the necessary experiments there is trilling, in comparison. 
with the immense outlay required by the old mines of the Southern districts, 
which have, in general, attained an enormous deptu. The money which has 
been invested in the ValenciaIl.a, or in Rayas, or in the Biscl1ina. vein, would 
be sufficient to make a trial of half the mining districts of the XorLh at once j 
for no expenEive works need be commenced there, until the character of the 
,eins, which it might 00 in contemplation to work, was sufficiently ascertained. 
The underta.king would, indeed, require all a,lventurous epirit, unrI a delcrmi-
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nation to submit to evel'Y privation, [tl firol, in oreler to ensure success; but if 
these qualities were combincll '~th a sufficient kllowleclg,e of the country, and 
some personal influence, I nm inclined to think that, with a very small capital, 
success would be undoubted. 

"In the present state of discoUl'ugement with regard to all Transatlantic 
sp~ulations, it is not probable that Ilny experiment of this kind will be at
tempted upon a large sCllle for some time; but I am convinced that, when once 
it is fairly malle, an enormous addition to the mineral wealth of Mexico will 
be the result. To what extent this mny ultimately be carriell, it woulLl be use
less now 10 inquire; for, without the assistance of foreign capitalists, years 
will prob[tbly elapse before the gr:111ual spread of popUlation f:1eilitates discove
ries ir. those rich districts, where the w[tnl of inh[tbitants now prespnts 11 

serious obstacle t.o commercial enterprise. 
"Population, however, in Mexico hus always followed t.he course and pro

gress of the mines j and that, too, with astonishing rapidit,y. The Mexican 
miners are pro,erbially inconstant in their tastes, and roam from one district 
to :1not11e1', whenever there is a new discovery, or Ilonanz[t, to [tttracl them. 

"Of this, Catorce, 24° L[ttitucle, furnished [t memorable instance in the year 
1773. It is impossible to conceive 11 more bleak and desolate spot. than that 
upon which these famous mines are situateel-the very summit of 11 raount[tin 
ridge, inaccessible, even [tt the present day, to any thing but mules, without 
provisions or water, or resources of any kind; yet, in three years after tbe clis
covery, it ball [t population of five thousand sonls, and the town now contain~, 
sixteen tbous:1nd inbo.bito.nts. The fame of its riches brought crowds of set
tlers from Guanajun.to, Z[tcatecas, and Sombrerete; anel, notwithst[tnding all 
the loc[tl disadvantages which I b[tve enomerated, tbese settlers b[tYc remaincl1. 
But the mines of Catorce posssessed all the properties wbich characterize those 
of the North; they all beg:1n to be procluctive almost at the surface, and [til 
yielded ores of :1 qu[tlity unknown in the neighboring districts of Zacatecns 
and Guannjnato. 

" The metalliferous elust of the famous mine of 'Za ya][t,' which produced 
four millions of dollars in two yeal'S, was e[tgerly bought up, at the month of 
the mines, by Rescatadores (proprietors of Amalgam[ttion works), who came 
from Pinos, and even from Guanaju"to (clistances of fifty and eighty leagues) 
for the purpose, [tt the price of oue dollar for tile pound of ore (three hundreJ 
dollars per carga). 

"The owner of the mines of Santfl, Ana and San Gcronimo, (Capt. Zuniga), 
after living upon their produce cluring his whole life, bequeathed, by nis will 
(of which I have [tn authentic copy), four millions of dollar~, the greatest 
proportion of which Vi'lLS left to pious institutious. Thc mine of LI1 Luz, whiell 
was deuounced in 180,1, and is still in full work, hl1& given to its present pro
prietor, the Licenciado Gordoa, the estate of Mal Pus so, near 7.acatccas, for 
which he paid S700,000, and a million of dollars capital: tbe best ores, during 
this time, h[t ,e solel, according to the Registers of the mine, at S:340 and S3SI) 
per carga, of 300 Ibs. 

"The ores of a particnJn.r level of the mine [J,f La Puri!O[tma, which belong; 
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to the family of the Obregons (el oJo dd de/o) , sold for :;,600, Si-iOO, and S3S0 
per carga: at "hich price they were bought as late as 1817.- Vol. II, p. 1:29. 

"A similar enterprise will shortly be attempted in England, by an English 
gentleman (Colonel Bourne), "ho has been long a resident in Me:s:ico, in con
junction "ilh Mr. Escalante, the represenbtive of the Stl.te of Sonom in the 
Senate. 

C! They han taken up contracts for the mines of Arizpe (about 30° north 
latitude), in a situation possessing greut local advantages, a fertile counlry, 
the vicinity of ("0 large riYers, and a communication by water with tho Pa
cific. The mines themselves "ere formerly celebratccl for their riches, aUlI the 
capital required to bring them again into activity is very small. 

"The specimens which I have seen of the ores e:s:tmcted from them, almost 
induce one to adopt the theory, thllt the proportion of silver contained in the 
ores increases as you advance towards the ::-i"orth j a theory which is very gene
rally bclie-elJ at present, in Me:s:ico, and which is certainly confirmed by the 
superiority of Ill! the Northern orcs to those of the richest districts in the 
South. 

"The ilea probably originated in the discovery of the famoas Bolas de Plllt[L 
(Balls of Sih'er) of Arizona, in the beginning of the last century, which W(lS, 
(lnd proba ':lly still is, believed in Europe to be one of those fllbles, with which 
mining countries al"IlYs abound. 

"But the attention of the present government of Me:s:ico hllvingbecn drawn 
to the subject, a search WIlS made in the Vice-reglll Archives, by order of the 
President, for the correspondence, which was known to have taken place re
specting it in the year 1730. 

"This correspondence I h:we seen, and I have in my possession a certified 
copy of a Decree of Philip the Fifth, dilted Arnnjuez, 28th :lIlly, 1 HI, the ob
ject of which "as to terminllte a prosecution, instituted by the ROYl11 Fiscal, 
against the discoverers of Arizonll, for ha,ing defrauded 'the Trel1sury of the 
duties payable upon the masses of pure silver found there. 

c< The decree states the weight of the balls, sheets, and other pieces of silver
discovered (bolas, planchas, y a/ras, piezas de plaia) to have amounted to 1G5 ar
robas, 8 lbs., in 1111 (4033 lbs.) j and mentions partieubrly one mass of pure 
silHr, which weighed 108 arrobas (:2700 lbs,) j and Ilnother of eleven arrobas, 
upon "hich duties had been actulllly paid by a Don Domingo Asmendi, and 
"hich, as a great natural curiosity (como cosa especial), the king states ought 
to haye been sent to Mildrid. 

"The decree ends by declaring the district of Arizona to be Royal properly, 
as a " Criadcro de P'-'.lla j" (11 place in "hkh, by some nlltural process, silver 
was created j) Iln idea to "hleh the flexibility of the metal, when first e:s:tracted, 
seemed, in those times, to give some color of probability j and by directing it 
to be "orked upon the Royal account. This put [1 stop to the enterprises of 
individuals: the district "a.s deserted j a.n attempt to send a sort of colony 
there failed j Ilnd, in a few years, the very name of Arizonll wus forgotten. 

"111m fur from supposing that the whole of the facts recorded in this decree 
can be taken as eorreel, although the lluthenticity of the decree itself is un
questioil::.ble. But ;rh[Lt one co.; not o.dopt without confirmation, onght not to 
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be rejected without inquiry j and I see enough, at least, in these Records of 
Arizona., to warrant the supposition (confirmed as it is by the f>lcts and appear
ances which I have mentioned in the preceding pages), that the hitherto unex
plored regions in the North of Mexico contain mineral treasures which, ns 
Jisco,.eries proceed, nrc likely to make the fut.ure produce of the country infi
nitely exceed the amount that has been hitherto drn.wn from the (compara
ti,.ely) poorer districts of the South. 

"In how far these discoveries must be influenced by the progress of popula
tion, and in what degree the discoveries themselves may be expected to influ
ence that progress, rema.ins as a subject of inquiry for the fourth and last 
section of this book j in which I shall endeavor to point out the connection be
tween the mines, and the agriculture and commerce of Mexico, as tho best 
mode of illustrating the effect likely to be produced by their prosperity upon 
a population, the genern.l interests of which they so effectually promote."
Vol. II, p. 136. 

Here he speaks of the mines of Arizpe, about 30 clcgs. North 
Lat., and states again the increase of silver in the orcs, as you 
advance North; they are superior to those of the richest districts 
in the South. And of the Arizona, where the famous" balls of 
sil vel' "were cuscovered. One mass of pure silver was found 
here, weighing 2,700 pounds. . 

Mr. Ward also suggests that the English capital invested in 
the deep mines of Central ~,rexico might have been much more 
profitably used in developing the northern regions, where the 
silYer ore is nearer the surface. 

"I do not mean to say that the great mines, taken up by our Companies, arc 
exhausted i on the contrary, I believe that they will still amply rep',y the 
adventurers for the stake investeJ in them j but I have certainly little doubt 
thilt, in many instances, the same capital might have been laid out elsewhere, 
with a much more immediate prospect of advantage. 

"Besides, however good the mines, the price which has been paid for their 
former celebrity in the shape; of" Alimonios," (a yearly allowance to their 
owners), has proved a very serious !lddilion to the first outlay of the adven
turers. 

"Those paid by the Real del ?lIonte Company to Count Regla, amolmt to 
to 20,000. The Anglo-:\lexican Company, for the mine of Valenciana 
alone, pays yearly S24,000. On the preparations for draining the first, 
(the groat Biscaina Vein), nearly two millions of dollars had been expended 
when I left :\Iexico j and at Guanajuato, the Valenciana mine had cost, on the 
1st of September, 1826, $672,264. Farther advances will be required in 
Doth cases, before tbe drainage can be completed j and certainly there ought 
not, in reason or justice, to have been any surcharge, in the shape of Alimen-
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tos, where so 'large an investment of capital was necessary for the preliminary 
works."- Vol. II, p. 81. 

You here see that the Real del Monte Oompany pays Count 
Regh, the owner of the mines, yearly $20,000 ; the Anglo-Mex
ican Company, for the mines of Valenciana alone, pays yearly 
~2J,OOO. These mines are held, not in fee simple, but for terms 
not exceeding thirty years. On the first mines ncar ~2,OOO,000 
had been spent in preparations for draining the mines, and in the 
second, over S600,OOO. These were expected to pay. 

Subsequent travele1's state that the mine of Real del :Monte 
did not prove a profitable speculation to this Oompany, owing to 
the vast depth of the mine, and the shortness of the lease which 
they held. 

The immense landed estates of the Mexican nobility were 
mainly derived from the proceeds of these mines, as is shown in 
the following extract: 

re An examination into the sources of the wealth of the principal families of 
the lIIexican nobility will confirm what I have stated with regard to the towns, 
by leading us nearly to the same result. The family of RegIa, which now pos
sesses landed property to an immense extent in various parts of the country, 
purchased the whole of it with the proceeds of the mines of Real del Monte. 
The Fngongas owe their present importnnce to the great Bonanza of the Pav
ellon at Sombrerete. The estates of the family of Vibanco proceeded from the 
mines of Bolanos. The houses of Valenciana, Ruhl, Perez, Galvez, nnd Otero, 
are all indebted for their possessions to the mines of Valenciana and Villal
pando, at Guanajuato. The family of Sardenata (Los Marqucses de Rayas) 
takes its rise from the mine of that name. Cata and Mellado gave to their first 
propt'ietor (Don Francisco i)fatias de Busto) the i\farquisate of S,\n Clemente, 
wilh immense wealth, a part of which has been transmitted to his descend
ants. The Cano.da of Laborde, o.t TI[11pujahua, with the mines of Quebradilla 
and SftU Acasio, nt Z:l.catecas, all contributed towards the three fortunes of 
Laborde. The f[1mily of the Obregones owes its beautiful estales (neo.r Leon) 
to the mines of L:J. Purisima, and Concepcion, at Catorce j as does the family 
of Gordoa, the estate of i)Ia.lpasso to the mine of La Luz. The son of Zo.mbrano 
(the discoverer of Guarisamey), wasted as his rightful property has been, is 
still in possession of four of the largest estates in Durango j and Bat0piias 
gave to the Marquis of Bustamente both the means of purchasing his litle, for 
which he paid by a loan of ~OO,OOO dolll1rs, (CO,OOOI.) to the Royal Treasur::,", 
during the Revolution, and the afliuence which he is now enjoying in the Pe
ninsula."- Vol. II, p. 151. 

re Fortunately, there is no reason whatever to npprehend the approach of 
thnt scarcity of mineral productioDs with which many seem to think that ~ew 



Spl1in is menac~d. Hitherto, at least, c"cry step that has been ti1ken in ex
ploring the country has led to fresh indici1tions of wel1lth, which, in the Xorth, 
appears to be really inexhaustible. 

"Mining in Mexicohas hitherto been confined to i1 comparutivcly narrow 
circle; the immense mass of sil"er which the co'mtry hns yielded since the 
Conquest (Humboldt calculates it at 1,767,%2,000 dollars, in ISO;}), has pro
ceedecl from i1 few central spots, in which the eapital and [lcti"ity of tbe first 
specul[ltors foun(i ample employment; yet, if we examine those spots, we shall 
find that three centuries of constant productiveness have not bccn sufficient to 
exhaust lhe principal mines originally worked in e[lch, while by far the Ii1rgest 
proportion of the gre[lt Veins remains nnexplored."- Vol. 11, p. 155. 

Here, again, the wealth of the mines in the North is said to 
be inexhaustible. Although the mines of Central lHexico have 
been worked for centuries, still the largest proportion of the great 
veins remains unexplored. 

There is more reason to fear a falling offin the value of silver 
as a circulating medium, than a falling off in the amount of pro
duction, when these new mines are opened, and worked by Ameri
can enterprise and skill. 

After describing a mine in which a German Company had 
opened works, Mr. Ward says: 

"The mine of Santi1 Riti1 cost them nothing, and they were induced to select 
it from finding that it would begin almost immediately to pay ils own ex
penses."- Vol. If, p. 334. 

The Sonora Exploring and Mining Company have already com
menced "I1orking, and must soon pay expeness, as their mines are 
much more valuable than this. 

"The great German Mine of Arevalo sl:1nds upon another little hill, nearly 
opposite the town. 

"It enjoyed no sort of celebrity until the beginning of this century, when 
it fell into the hands of lhe present proprietor, Don Antonio llevilla, wbo, aflcr 
working it for some time in an obscure way, was fortunl1te enough, in 1803, 
to filII in with a Bonanza, or I1lass of rich are, which cnablcu him to carryon 
his operations upon a larger sea.le. I.n 1S11, from one part of the level, cl1lled 
'EI Divino Pa.stor,' he obtained, in seven weeks, a clear profit of $200,000."
Vol. II, p. 345. 

Here is a specimen of a rich mine. This mine suffered during· 
the RevolutioD., ana had to be abandoned. A Germail Company· 
have leased this mine for thirty years, paid clown $100,000, took 
the stock at a nluation; have the entire management, and half 
the proprietorship. Ward remarks, " Upon these terms the Ger-
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mans obtained possegsion of the mine, and there can be no doubt 
that it will prove u. most lucrative speculation." 

"The Biscaina vein had been worked, almost uninterruptedly, from the. 
middle of the sixteenth to the beginning of the eighteenth century, when the 
two principal mines (EI Xacal and LaJ3iscaina), which, in 17::6, hud produced 
54'],700 mares of siher (4,:341,600.dollars,) were abandoned by their propri
etors in consequence of the difficulty of keeping down the water wilh the very 
imperfect machinery employed in those early days. The mines were then only 
one hundred and twenty varas in depth, and the known richness of the ores 
in the lower levels induced an enterprising individual, Don Jose Alexandro 
Bustamente, to denounce them anew, anu to attempt the drainage by the Adit 
of :'10rao, a pa.rt only of which he lived to complete. On his deuth-bed he 
bequeutheu his hopes und his works, to Don Pedro Tereros, u sml1ll capitalist, 
who had supplied him with funds to continue his operations, und who, sharing 
in all Bustumente's anticipations of success, immedil1tely removed to Real del 
:.\Ionte, and devoted his whole remo.ining fortune to the prosecution of the en
terprise. From the smallness of the capital invested, the work advanced but 
slowly, and was not completeu until the year 1762; but in the twelve succeell
ing years Tereros drew from his mines a clear profit of 6,000,000 of dollars, 
or about 1,200,0001. sterling. He obtained the title of Count by the munifi
cence of his donations to the Court of ilIad rid ; and never was title more 
dearly bought; for he presented Charles III. with two ships of the line (one 
of 112 guns), constructeu at the Havana, of the most costly materials, entirely 
at his own expense and accommodau,d him besides wiLh a 10l1.n of one million of 
dollars, no part of which has yet been repaid. He likewise built the two great 
Hacienuas of San Antonio and Reg1n., which can not, together, have cost les3 
than 1,200,000 dollars (240,0001.) ; and he purchasedlllncled property to such 
nn extent, that even in the present depressed state of the agricultural interests 
of )lexico, the revenue of the present Count exceeds one hunurecl thousanu 
dollars; and ought, in more favomble times,to amount to nearly two (40,0001.") 
Vol. 11, p. 362. 

These rich mines may be considered inexhaustible. 
In :Jlexico, golJ mines generally diminish in value as they in

crease in depth. A mine in the district of El Oro in 1805 (it is 
on record) a single carga of ore (BOO pounds) was sold at the mouth 
of the shaft for $11,000. A few cargas like this would repay 
all expenses.- rol. II, p. 303. 

" On the morning of the 13th of November, we visited the mine of Villal
pando, situatcd in the mountains to the cast of Guanajuato, about fOLlr leugues 
from the town, upon a separate vein, totally unconnected with the Veta Ma
dre. A number of small mines are unitecl in the ' Negotiation' of Villalpando, 
but the depth of the deepest levels does not exceed two hundred varus: the 
ores fire rich in gold, and in appearance resemble those of the P,ancho clel 
Oro; picked stones ha.ve been found to contain us much us two ounces of silver 
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to one pound of are; and the Ley de Oro, or proportion of gold found combined 
with this silver, sometimes amounts to five hundred and fifty grains in the 
marc; the value of which at the l\lint is raised; in these c[1ses, from eight [md 
a half to thirty and thirty-five dollars. The principal proprietors of the 
mine are the Conde V"lcnciana, the Countess Ruhl, and the Conde dc Perez 
Galvez. The Anglo-Mexicll.n Company, to which it belongs, was in possession 
of eight Barras, or one-third of the mine; but the whole outlay WllS to be re
paid out of the first produce, ll.nd ll. fund of reserve of 150,000 dollars for future 
contingencies, to be set aside, before any division of profits could take plnce. 
The drainage was conducted by four malncates (three English and one l\Iexi
cll.n), and hll.d been effected, in three months, to within twenty yards of the 
bottom of the shaft, at an expense of 84,000 dollars. The buildings connected 
with tbe mine had been all brought into a state of complete repair, aud as 
the weekly profluce already amonntcll to three bundrecl cargas afore, the pros
pects of the adventurers were t.hought to be bighly favorable. The mine was 
worked principally by Buscones (Scarcbers), whom tbe hope of a rich prize, 
(from thc valne of the gold in some of the orcs), attmet.ed in grcfI[ numbers. 
E:teh man receivcu in payment one-half of the ores which he had raised j ancl 
al tbe weekly s>lles it was curious to observe the eagerness with which ll.ll 
st.rove to attract the ll.ttention of the buyers, by putting their best stones ilJ. 
the most advantageous lightj and sprinkling them with wll.ter, in order to show 
the metallic particles. The sale is conducted by tbe 'Administmdor,' or prin
cipll.l Overseer of the mine; and o.s he moves from heap to heap, tbe 'ltesca
tadores' make their offer in a whisper, and the name of the highest bidder, 
with the price paid, is inserted on the list. Tbe ores are immediately taken 
possession of by the Cllrglldores (Porters), by whom each Rescat.ador is ll.ccom
p:1llied; and sent <lown to the Haciendll in the lown, where the Buscones reo 
ceive their money on the following day."- Vol. II, p. 4:l8. 

Mr. Ward visited the Vilblp:1ndo mine. An Anglo-Mexican 
Company have the lense of one-third. They h:1el got in dr:1ining 
the olel mine, within twenty yards of the bottom of the sh~ft, at 
an expense of 384,000. 'l'heir prospects" were thought to be 
highly bvorable." 

Mr. W arel visited the mine of Sirena" in which the Anglo
Mexican Company holds ten BMms in perpetuity, and had ac
quired four more for twelve years, by an additional advance of 
S100,000. A Barr is one twenty-fonrth.- Vol. II, p. 4530. 

The Valenciana mine, near Guanajuato, was slightly workcLl 
tow:1rds the end of the sixteenth century, and neglected as un
promising until 1760, when :Mr. Obregon, a young Spani:1nl, re
solved to explore the vein upon a point believed to bc "embor
rascada," or destitute of mineral riches. He had small fortune, 
but after working for many years, wielding \lith his own hand" 
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the tools of the miner, he suddenly struck enormous IDasses of 
rich ore. The profits amounted, in several successive years, to 
one and a half million of dollars. A share in the Valenciana, 
which, in 1824, would not h:1\"e sold for 8:30,000, was thought 
by the natives to be worth 8100,000 at thc time of my risit in 
~o\'. 15, 1826.-Vol. II p. 439. 

The ores of the mine of Santa. Anit::L, neo,r Guanajuato, sold 
in 1740 for thcir "eight in silvcr, in consequence of tue large 
proportion of gohl in them. A shaft was sunk by the f<1ther of 
the present proprietor, at an expense of ~TOO,OOO, and produced 
a net profit of $11,000,000 clear of all expenses.- Vol. Il, p. 
448. 

The Rayas mine, near the same place, appc~trs by the books 
of the proprietors, to lwxe po,itl to the Pl'ovincio,l Treasury, as 
the king's fifths, the sum of $17,363,000. A large tract of vir
gin ground was still to be laid open.- Vol. II,p. 455. 

"Several of these a(lI-cntlIrers wcre pointeel out [0 me, who came to Calorce 
at, first with a board of imllges upon their heaels, blIt now rank llmongst the 
must re,pectable merchants of thc place. Througbout i\Iexico, ineleed I believe 
in every pllrt of Spanish America, they are ignomnt of the distinction made 
in Ellrope between the wllolesale and the retail trade. There is nothing n.t n.1t 
iuconsistent with their ideas of propriety in keeping a shop i a. (tienda' is, 
on tbe contmry, attached to e,ery ilacienela, anel the proprietor regarels the 
prolit on the sale of the good., with which it is his busincss to ke~p it SlIP
plied, as a part of his yearly income. This was always done, too, in remote 
parts of the cOlIntry in great mining 'negotiations i' anel thus the wages of 
tlJe miners being naturally exchange,J n.t the shop for the supplies of which 
[bey might be in want, a small capital was sufficient to keep up the circuh
ting medium req lIired, the whole of the weekly iss lies returning almost imme
diately into the hn.n,Js of the proprietors. In some instances, where dolla.rs 
were scarce, checks upon the shops were given for the amolInt dlIe to each 
laborer, llnd thus 11 sort of paper circlIlation ere at eel, which was selelom ob
j ectecI to where the credit of the aelventlIrers was [olembly well establisheel." 
- T~)l. II. p. 51L 

A " tiemb," or shop f,)r the sale of goods, is· attached to every 
}hcienda. In this way the wages of the miners <lre excho,nged 
for goolls. A" bar)) of silver contains 13G mares) or $,1,156. 

The mine of Arana, near Dumngo, is celebrated for contain
ing c3xities, commonly called" Clavos," filled with a rich metal-

2 
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liferous dust, composed almost entirely of gohl :lllcl sih·er. Zam
brano "denounced" this mine. 111'. Glennie, from whom Mr. 
1Vard borrowed these details, states that he himself saw in the 
books of the custom-house of Durango, cleven millions of dollars 
registered as the sum paid by Zambrano, as the king's fifths, and· 
the f,lct was likClyise corroborated to him by the Governor, ,,·ho 
examined the register himself, in order to ascertain it. 

"On the Western declivity of the Sierra Mo.lha, und in nco.rly the so.me 
po.rllllcl of latitude us the P:Hral, o.re the famous mines of Bo.topibs. To cnter 
into n. minute description of this extraordinary district would exceed the lim
its of this work. I shall, therefore, only subjoin a few remo.rks upon its situ
ation and produce. Its distance from ParmI is about eighty leagues, nearly 
due West, and it is situated in a very deep ravine, similnr to thn.t of Guari
samey. The climate is warm, yet hCD,lthy. The metallic lodes, visible by their 
elevate,1 crests, aro almost innumerable, and by far the greater number of 
them haH never yet been examined. The principo.l mines are El Carmen, 
San Antonio, Pastrana, 1\rbitrios, Dolores, Candelaria, and Buen Suceso, 
with many others, which it is not necessltry to enumeratc. The Carmen is the 
mine that produced the enormous woJflllh of the lII:1rquis of llustamente, !lnLl. 
from· which 0. mass of solid silver was extracted, weighing seventeen arrob:ls, 
or 425 Ibs. The ores of Pastrana were so rich, that lhe lode was worked by 
bars, with a point at one end and a chisel at the other, for cutting out the sil
ver. The owner of Pastmna used to bring the ores from the mine with flags 
flying, and the mules adorned with cloths of [Ill colors. The same man recei ved 
a reproof from the Bishop of Durango, when he visited Datopilas, for placing 
bars of silver from the door of his house to the sala, for the Bishop to walk 
ul'0n."- Vol. 11, p. 577. 

"Buen Suceso was discovered by an Indian, who swam across tho river ane". 
a great flood. On arriving at the other side, he found the crest of an immense 
lode laid bare by the force of the ·water. The gre>1ter part of thig crest was 
pure and massive silver, and sparkling in the SUll. The whole town of Bato
pilas went to witness this extraordinary sight as SOOll as the river became 
fordable. The Indi,m extracted great wealth from his mine, but on arri ving 
at the derth of three varas, the ahundance of the water obliged him La aban
don it, and no attempt hilS been since made to resume the working. 

"In this district the silver is generally found pure, nDd unaccompanied hy 
any extraneous substance. The reduction of the orcs is cOD8equenlly ellSY 
anri simple. When the silver is not found in solid ma8ses, which require to 
be cut with the chisel, it is generally finely sprinkle,] through the 10<10, aDd 
often seems to Dail together the particles of stone, ·through which it is 'lisscm
minated. The.lodes are of considerable width, but the masses of sil vcr arc 
only met with at intervals. 

"In the mine of EI Carmon, the }'far'1uis of Bustamente, after the firsl bo
nanza, drove thirty varas,in depth without meeting with uny thing to npay 
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his labors; but. being fully persuaded thut all lodes have their alternate points 
of good and b'ld, he continued until, at the depth of forty. '1":1.1'0.5, he met with 
the second bonanza. There is ,ery little water in the mines of natopilas, ex
cepting those situated near the banks of the river, and thesa the riTer itself 
might be made to drain. The population of the town was, at one time, very 
considerable, but it has decreased of late, whole fumilies hlL\'ing gone to the 
new discoveri~s of )lorelos and J esus ~Iaria j the first of which lies in the vi
cinity of n"topilo.s, and appe:1rs to posscss 0.11 t.he characteristics by which the 
lodes of that district are distinguished. It .was discovered in the spring. of 
IS::!!), by two brothers (Indians) by nume Arauco, to one of whom :11iltle mai zc 
for tortillas hud been refused upon creelit tho night before. In [1'0 months 
theyextracteu lrom their mine S270,000; yet in December, 1820, they were 
still living iu a wretcheu hovel close to the source of their wealth, bare-heaucd 
and bare-Ieggc'l, with upwards of 40,0001. sterling in sil yer locked up in their 
hut. I possess two lnrge specimens of the ores; they are almost pure silver, 
and there is consequently no difficu1t.y in reducing them by fire, howe-rer rude 
or def~cti>e the process. nut never was the utter worthlessness of the metal, 
as such, so clearly demonstrated, as it has been in the case of the Araucos, 
whose only plcasure consists in contempl:1ting their hoards, and in occasion
ally throwing away a portion of their richest ores to be scrambleu for by thcir 
former companions, the workmen." 

"To the :-i"orth of El Parra 1, and about five leagues to lhe South-cast of the 
city of Chihuahua, is the ancient mining district of Santa Eulalia. It has 
been long abandoned, ant] the mines are in a ruinous state. The orcs were 
genemlly fOlIDd in loose earth, filling immense caverns (salones), of which 
some are stn.teu to be sufficieutly Inrge to contain the cathedral of Mexico. 
The correctness of this assertion may rq uire confirmation; but there can be 
little doubt of their mllgnitude, since the last bonanza extracted from one of 
them continueu for nine years, nnu one real being laid aside for each mllrc of 
sil ver produce,], u. fllDd was formed, out of which the cathedral of Chihuahua 
witS built, and a funu of reserve [ormeu, of 100,000 dollars. The ores of S[1nl[1 
Eulalia n:e generally mixed with a considerable quantity of Galena, which 
r~nders them fit for smelling."- Trol.ll, p. 58l. 

In the district of Jesus Maria, upwards of 200 metallic veins 
were registered in one year, within a circle of three leagues in 
diameter.- Vol. II, p. 582. 

Vo1. II, p. 590, speaks of Sonora, which he says" can hardly 
fail in the course of a few years to acquire great and permaneut 
importance." 

"To the north of Cinaloa, Sonora con:.menccs, and embru.ccs the whole spaca 
from the shores of the Gulf of California to the confines of Durango and Chi
huuhu[1, upon the Tuble-land, (between twenty-seven and thirty-four of North 
latitude), comprehending in this vast extent of country almost every possible 
:nodification of climate, the heat being varied in proportion as the platforms 
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lLre more or less raised abo'i'e the level of the sea. A much less degree of ele
vn.tion is, h01YeYer, required in these Northern latitudes to produce that tem
perate climate which is found to be most conduci,e to the fertility of the soil, 
and the comforts of the inhabitants; and a rise of a few hUllllred feet is suffi
cient to gi,e to Arispe, and the districts in its vicinity, the temperature which 
the t01>ns within the Tropics only enjoy at a hight of from lour to seven thou
s:1nd feet."- Vol. II, p. 5GS. 

The n-bove extract willyonvey some idea of the delightful cli
mn-te of Sonora.. 

"The 1>hole of this country is rich in every variely of agricultural produce, 
for besides wheat, maize, and blldey, the sugar-cane grows in the ,::dlcys, 
with figs, pomegranates, peac.hes, gmpes, and nUlllberless other fruits; horned 
catlle, mules, and horses abound throughout the province, and mtly he pur
chasetl in Ilny number, at about one-fifth of the price uStHtlly pl1.id for them in 
other parts of the Republic; and to these advllntages arc auded a most de
lightful climate, and the facility of a communication by waler with the port 
of Guaymas, from which the towns of Babiacom and OpOSUr!1 arc only distunt 
between se,enty and eighty leagues. 

"Such a combination of favorable circumstances induced Geneml Vicloria 
(himself a native of the North), Don Pedro Escalante (the reprcscntstive of 
the Slate of Sonora in the Senatc), and sevcml other IvIexicans connected with 
the Northern Provinces, to entertain the idea of bringing into activity, by the 
formation of a Company, some of the mining districts neal' OposUl'a ane! Ariz
pe, formerly celebrated for their wealth, but abandoned during the grcilt 
Apache war, in the latter half of the last century j when the Indillll tribes 
upon the frOll tier, irrit:1ted by the hostilities of the Spanish presidial troops, 
macle so general au attack upon the Northern Provinces, thttt all the isolated 
establishlllents were broken up, and even the towns themselves preserved with 
difficutty."- Vol. II,p. 60S. 

The above ext:-n-ct shows the fertility of the country of Sonora 
and C'luse of the Apclche wn-r. 

As you n-pproach the Western con-st, the hn-l'shness ;f the 
:Korth wind disappen-rs, and is rephced by a soft and balmy feel 
in the n-ir, unknown even in summer in the ca,pital (1\1 exieo), 
"here the evenings and mornings are gellern-lly chilly.- Vol. 
II, p. 642. 

"The depth of the mines is small, their riches ackllowledgeu, and the causes 
by which their working was interrupted, known. The advances necessary' 
in order to bring them into acti vity, are small."- Vol. ll, p. 5V(J. 

Sta.teDlents of minera.l riches not exn-ggerated.- T~ol. II, p. 
-600. . 
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"I am aware that many of the statements contained in this, and the prece
ding books, respecting t·he mineral riches of the North of New Spain, will be 
thought exaggemted. They are not so: they will be confirmed by eYery future 
report; and, in a few years, the public, familiarised with facts, which are only 
questioned bec'lllse they are new, will wonder at its present incredulity, and 
regret the loss of advantages which may not al"ll"ays be within its reach. 

"I am willing to hope, howe,er, that my present ullllertaking m:ty have the 
effect of directing the Ilttention of many of my countrymen to a field, the im
portflnce of which has been hitherto but. little suspectcu. Many of the facts 
detailed in the preceuing pages arc knownin ;\Iexico only by persons il"';mc
diately coanected with the pflrt of the country to which they relate, but by 
them they [Ire unanimously confirmed. 

"It. ru..'\}' be askeu, how a tel"I"itory, possessing such vast natural resources, 
can have been reduced to the state of comparative po,erty in which it now 
lies? The cause iH simple. The precious metals do not in themselves consti
tute weallh, and us long all communication between Sonora and the rest c f 
the worlu was prohibited, except through the medium of the cupital (Mexico) 
and the port of Yera Cruz, tbey could not even be employed as a means of ob
taining the produce of European industry, which they now command. The 
inh"l;itants, forbidden to nyail themselves of the harbors upon tbeir own 
shores, without quicksilver (so essential in mining processes), and without n 
mint, (the nearest. was that of the capital, GOO leagues from Arizpe), thought 
little of the mineTill t.reasures by which they were surrounded, nnll devoted 
their whole attention to the cullivo,tion of those upon which their subsistenco 
and comforts depended. 

"Their Haciendas, their flocks and herds, horses and mules, constituted 
their only care; an,l no portion of Mexico is richer than Sonora in these; but 
enn at the present day, in many of the lurger towns, money is unknown; [!'nIl 

sales nrc effectcd by barter; the procluce of the Interior, (as silver bars, gold 
dust, hilles, or fionr), being exchanged for the imports of Guaymas, und "lazat
Ian Ilt Petic, or Rosario, Alamos, and Cosulu. There is no mint, as yet, nearer 
than Durango or GuauahjarD., anu until an estahlishment of this nature be 
formed, the circuluting medium will, of course, continue very small; but the 
exports of the precious metals in bars and grains to Calcutta nnd Canton nrc 
nt"J consider[1blc; the intercourse with India anJ. Chino. being already more 
frequent than thM with any of the Southern Provinces of the Republic." 

The owner of the rich mine of Nuestr:1 Sonora, de GU:1cbloupe, 
nC:1r J alisco, in 182.5 refused one million of dollars for the privi
lege of working this mine for three YC:1rs.- Vol. lI, p. 607. 

Tho mines of ChuTunibabi, Pin[1l, Huaeal, Aguage, and many others, ure 
situated to the north and north-east of Nucosari, at no great dlslrlllce from 
Sun Juun del Rio, built upon a stream which f[111s into the Yaqui. These min
erals are equally rich with those alrcady described. Pinal contains a greater 
proportion of golJ. than si1\er. It is recorded in the archi,cs of Arispe, thuc 
the former owner, n.ludy, by name :.lfaria Quijada, lent, at one time, ,00 marcs 
of golu for the use of the government. 



"Churunibabi is a ,ery aiel. mine, workcel in the salUe way fiS San Pcelro i 
us, melecu, are all the mines in this part of the country. The uircction of the 
Hin s east anel west, the breadth two VUl"l1S. Thc last persons who undertook 
to work this mine :were three mOn by the names of Escalante, Vasquez, anel 
Conlla. They cleared away tile rubbish fit one encinntil they found l\ pillfir, 
left to support some of the old "orkings, from which they took ores thllt 1'1'0-

duccel 870,000, and yielded seventy mares of siher pOl' cllrga, of SUi) Ibs. Not 
immellialely finding lhe principal yein, they divided the money, anrl uiscon
tinuell their "\larks. The minc is lo.id open from the Slll'fllCe -JOO yards in hight. 
Tradition suys lhat the first discoyerers found lhe vein of virgin silver half (l, 

v (tr(l. in brcallth, that it WfiS abanlloned in the Apachc war, '"ith the vein as 
de>cribcli abore two VartlS, and ores of seventy marcs per cargu. The richness 
of these ores appears almost incredible, but when we consider the great qlllln
lities of bars of silver thut Sonora has produced, without lhe aidof quicksilver, 
the mclals must have been very rich llnd abundant. 

"Ten leagues to the west 'Hlel south-west of l\'acosari, I1ml six to the north 
of San Juan, are the mines of Toubamchi allll SCLll Pedro Vigilia, wiLh orcs 
of from six to eight marcs per carga. 

"To the west of Arispe, 30i Latitude, arc the mines of S,mta Teresa, of gold 
and silver, completely virgin, and the Cerro, or mountain of San Pedro, which 
contains innumerable mines and veins untouched. 

"In all the districts above described, the roads are only passable for horses 
and mules, the country being very mountainous, but not of very great eleva
tion. Kone of these mines arc more than six or seven leagues from rapid 
strcllms of waleI', sufficiently considerable to work almost any machinery. 

"The mines of La Agame, near Horcasitas, are famous for the abUllU!lnCe 
and rieltncss of their gold ores. Those of Lampaios and Palos Dl'lllCOS, five 
lcagues to the south-west of Tepache, are likewise excellent veins anll rich 
ores. 

"[ have here mentioned lhe most considerable mining districts, bllt in So
nora almost every mountain and hill contains silver and gold. Evcn in the 
plains, beels of native gold haH been found in grains, varying in size from 
one to si::rty ounces, as in Cieoeguilla, 81ln Fmncisco, S:lIl ,\ntonio de la lIu
erta, ,,[ubtos, Boucachi, and vllrious others. Silver has been [ouIlll in immense 
balls in Arizona. 

" Besides the lowns :1iready named, those of most nole in lhe nortitonl PMt 
of lhe Stfite Me Dolore~, Cucnrpe, Tuape, and Opodcpe on thc 1"[\"01' Dolures i 
Banarnila, Cinoguessci, und Sonora, on the river Sonora i Bacuochi and H[\ri~
pe, to the north of .\rispe; lhere are likewise some good selllerncnts Oll the 
Ascension river, and in the rimeria Alta. 

"The valleys through which the riYers Sonora and Dolores tlow, are much 
more fertile and abundant than the vll.lley of Oposura, particularly in grllin i 
they are also consiJerably hrger. 

"Of the Indian tribes to the North of .\rispe and Fl"onteras, litlle is known, 
except by tlle naLiHs of th~ counlry. No dependence can he pl:lcecl on the 
accounts given by the Spaniards, w!tQ were cruel Golonizer", find II"", alwll,p 
proyokod lhat burbarity of which lhey so much cr)mp\ain. I hl~\'c seen much 



of Indians, and am [lcquaintcu with most of the tribes that inhabit the west 
country that slretches from Florida, by Texas and Cohahuila, to the Pacific. I 
have innlriably found them kind and harmless, when well treated. The Apa
ches of the North are an extremely indep~ndent and high-minded people. 
They have very light complexions, and will not liYe in towns, or in a domes
ticated slate, but subsist entirely by huntiug. They arc vcry bmvc, gooel 
horsemcn, handle the lance remarkubly well, and are good marksmen with 
the bow and o.rl'OW. The Go,ernor of the Stale, Don Simon Elias, lold me, 
that if an Apache le(Lves his hut for one minute, on his return he exam
ines his bow, turns o,er e,ery arrow, and looks at the point and feather, so 
that he is always prepared for enemies or game. The continued wars curried 
on against them by the Spaniards for many yeurs, and conducted by cruel and 
rapacious officers, ga,e them thc greatest abhorrence ef their couquerors, but 
they entertain no antip"thy tow[\1'(ls the Creoles born in the State j and fre
fluently when the Spaniards were obliged to sue for a suspension of hostilities, 
they sent two brothers, called Geronimo and Leonardo Escl1lante, to treat. 
These men exercised so great an intluence over the Indians by their mOlle of 
trenting them, that they (>1",,,ys succeeded. 

"In the part of Sonora last described, the climate is charming, the ther
mometer ranges betwixt 50 and 84; the atmosphere is always dry und clcur. 
The inhabitants require no fires in the houses in winter, nor are th~y oppress
eel with the summer heat. In the monntains, the evenings and mornings are 
sometimes chilly.~ Vol. I, Appendix, p. 5ia. 

"At length the pieces of native gold and silver, and the gold dust which 
tbe Indi,ms brought down to trade ao,l barter with their new neighbors, in
Juced the Sp,mish government to push their conquests further, and the coun
try was occupied as far as the Rio Colorado. The name given to the district 
by the first settlers was Senora, which hUs been corrupted to Sonom."- Yolo 
I, Appendix, p. 58-1. 

The glo'IYing accounts gi\-cn by ,Yard of Mexico as it was in1827, 
are confirmed by a more mOllel'll author. 'Wilson, in his "~Iexico 
and it:; Religion, 'lYith Incidents of travel in that country 
during parts of the years 1851, 1852, 1853 ancl1854," not only 
confirms but enhrges upon the assertions of ,Yard, and proi'es 
by irreproachable testimony that Sonora is in reality" a region 
c1 conntry which combines the rare a/tractions of the richest siroe;' 
mines in the world, lying in the midst of the finest agricultural 
llistricts, and \,h8re the climate is as attractive as its mineral 
richc3." With these remarks we shall introduce the reatler to 
the following: 

Extracts fYQm Wilson's Jiexico and 'its Religion, 
Chihuahua and Sonora are the Stales or Departments to he affected hy our 
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Pacific RailroaJ. Sonora is the most ,uluable of the t"o, not only ou 'lcconnt 
of its inexhaustible supply of silver, but also on account of its dc:ightCul 
climate and. agricultural resources. It is like the laull of the ble~scd. in 
Oriental story. California does not surpass it iu fertility or in climate.
With industry and. thrift, it could sustain a population equal to that of o.ll 
l\Iexico. The table·lands and the valleys are so near together that the pro
ducts of all climates flourish almost silk by side. Food for man anJ beast 
"us so easily procured that the dcsccnchnts of the early settlers sunk into 
efIeminucy long before the brelLking out of the gre,lt Apnche wur of the lust 
century. Drought, however, makes the formution of artificial lakes .aud 
reservoirs necessary to the full development of its agricultural wecLlth. 

nut it is the remarkable abundance of silver which distinguishes it above 
flll other countries except Chihuahua. I h:we describel!, in a former chap
ter, the loug and laborious processes by "hich silver is proc!uced from the are 
in the southern mines,. (fULl also the great depths from which it is raised. In 
Souora silver is most commonly extractcc! from the are by tho simple process 
(,f fusion. But in the district of Datopilos it is, or rather, was found pure. 
H we should adopt the theory that veins of ore extend through the eutire 
length of ;\Lexica, then I should say that they "erop out" in Sonora, or rather, 
that the silver lodes which are here above the smLlce dip toward the city of 
:iHexico, and also northward toward California. The mountain chain which 
traverses California under the name of the Sierra jVevarla, appears to be only 
a continuation or reappearance of the mountain ch!1in here called Sierra 

jJ[adre, (illother Range,) which forms the boundary between the depilrtments 
of Sonora ::md Chihuahua. 

Ou the "estern declivity of this mountain range, the F.Ost remarkable 
illustration of this fact of cropping Ollt, is founel at n:1topilos, alre.\(ly men
tiolled. This town is in a Jeep ravine. The elim.,te is, like thl1t of the Clll
iforni:1 gulches, intensely hot, but remn.rkable healthy. Here the lodes of sil
,er ore are almost innumerable, with crests elevated above the grounll. The 
mine of EI (Airmen, in the times of the vicc-kings, prOtluccll so immensely 
that its proprietor was ennobled, with the tiLle of Marquis of Bustamcnte 
This "as the beginning of the family of nllst!1mente. A piece of pure silver 
was founel here "eighing four hundred and twtnL!I-jive pounds. I shoul,llike to 
continue in detail to enumerate the rich surf:1ce mines in the southet·n por
tions of these two States, but, lest I shaul,] weary my reader, I must omit 
them and refer those who "ish to le!1l'n morc, to the translations from the last 
official reports of the .!JIinaia, entitled Chihuahua and Sonortl, which are em
bodied in the appendix:. 

"The 'Good Success Mine' (Bueno Successo,) was di~eovcrcd hy an Indian, 
"ho swam across the river after a greut Hood. On arriving at tbe other sid" 
he found the crest of un immense lode laid bure by the force of the wuter. 
The gre'ller part of t.his WIIS pure massive silver, sparkling in the mys of tI,e 
sun. The whole town of Datopilos went to gaze at the extraorJioary sight 
as soon as the ri >or was forJable. This Indian extracted grellt we.Lllh front 
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his mine, but, on coming to the depth of three Spanish yards, (lwas,) the 
abundance of water obliged him to abandon it, and no attempts h"yc since 
been made to resume the working. When the silver is not fOlln.I in solid 
masses, which requires to be cut with the chisel, it is genemlly finely sprinkled 
through the lode, and often senes to nail together the particles of stone through 
which it is disseminatccl." "The ores of the Fastiano mine, ncar the Carmen, 

were so rich that the lode was worked by bars, with a point. at. one end aIllI n. 

.~hiocl at the other, for culling out the silver. The owner of the Pasliflno used 
to bring the orcs from the mine with flags flying, and the mules adorned with 
clGlhs of all colors. The same man receind a reproof from the Bishop of 
Durango when he visited Butopilos, for placing bars of silnr from the door 
of his honse to the great hall (sala) for the bishop to walk upon." 

The next mine of interest in our progress northward, is the JIorelos, which 
W,15 discovered in IS::!G by two brothers named Aranco. These two Indian 
peons were so poor that, the night before their great discovery, the keeper of 
the store hud refused to credit one of them for !1 little corn for his tortilla.~. 
They extracted from their claim $2,0,000 j yet, in December, 182il, they were 
still li,·illg in!1 wretched hovel, close t.o the source of their wealth, bure
hea,.le • .land bare-legged, with upward of S200,OOO in silver locked up in thei, 
hut. nut never was the uller worthlessness of the metal, as slleh, so clearly 
demonstrated as in the cllse of the Araneos, whose only pleasure eonsisteci 
in contemplating their hoards, and occasion!1lly throwing !1way !1 portion Of 
the richest ore to be scmrubled for by their former companions, the work
men. 

1" eo.r the Morelos is the Jesus JIana. Though on the western or Sonor!1 
slope of the mountain, it is only cigllt leagues from Chihuuhu!1. This, 
like }[orelos, is a modern discovery, and of course was not iucluded in the 
nUUlucr of those Sonom mines which produced such !1n intense excitement 
about !1 hunclred years ago in Mexico, and even in Spain. Hero, lei/hin 

the circuit of three leagues, two hundred melallic lodes were registered in one year. 

The story of the miue of E, RefuJio, discovered QY !1 fellow of the nllme of 
Pachcco, gave occasion for anecdotes like those of the Araneos which we 
ha ye just recited. A dealer had an old cloak which took' the f:lney of 
Pacheco, anu. to purchase this thing he gave ore from which the dcaler 
realized SS,OOO. Three twenty-fourths (three barr'lo) of the product of this 
mine nette.], between the years 1811 ancllS14, S33i,OOO. On the Sonora side 
of the mountain is Santa Eulalia. The ores of this real [district] are found 
in loose earth, filling immense caverns, or what are called" rotten orcs," in 
California, and are easily separated by smelting. One shilling a mark (8'3) 
""S laid n~ide from the silver which one of these caverns pro.luced, which 
shilling contribut.ion constituted the funci out of which the maguifieent Cathe
dralof Chihuahua was built. 

Proceeding northward we come to !1 spot the most famous in the world for 
its product of silYer, the mine of Arazlllna. For near a century the accounts 
of the wealth of this miue were considered fabulous, but their literal (l·uth is 
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connrroccl by tho testimony of the English erob:1ssador." After cxamini:tg the 
old re~onls which I h,ne quotec!, I hu,e no doubt that the facts surpassed the 
astonishcng report; for, in Mexico, the propensity has ever been to conce:11 
rather th,tn oYCl'-estimate the quantity of silver, on account of the king's 
fifth; yet it is the king's fifth, ac(nali!! paid, on which all the estimates of the 
prouncti,)!l of Sonora silver mines arc bn.sel!. Araznm" (which, in the report 
at' the ~[incri" that I hCtve t,rauslateu for this volume, appears to be 
set do"n as Arizpe,) was, a huulhed years ago, the world's wonder, nnd so 
continuecl until the breakiug out of the great Apache war, a few years afler
wan!. :\Ien seemed to ruu mad "t the sight of such immense masses of vir
gin silver, and for a time it seemed as if silver was about to lose its value. 
In the midst of the excitement, a royal ordinance appeared, decbring Ara
zum,' a "creation of silver," (crtador de pia/a,) lWe! appropriating it to the 
king's use. Tllis put a st.op to private enterprise; and, after the Incliltn war 
set in, Araznmn. became almost, a forgott.on locality, and in a generation or 
two afterward, the accounts of its mineral riches began to he clisercclitcl!' 

We ktve the following record in evidence of the masses of silYer extracted 
at Arazuma. Don Domingo Asmendi paid duties on a piece of virgin sil"cr 
,vhiclt weighed '275 pOlll!d~: Tlfe king's attorney (fiscal) brought suit for the 
duties on sec€Tal other pieces, tthich together tceighecl 4033 pal/nels. Also for the 
recoHry, as a cnriosity, and therefore t.he property of the king, of a cerlain 

piece of sileer of the wcight of 2700 pounds. This is probably the largest piece 

of silver ever founel in the world, and yet it was discovered only a few l1liles 
d:stant from the contemplated truck of our Pacific Railroad. 

I migllt continue enumerating the instances of mineml wealth brought to 
light, in these two States, Sonora and Chihuahua, if I supposed it would be 
interesting to my readers; but as they have heard enough of silver, I may 
add ,hat rich deposits of gold were found at ;\Iulatto, in lSOG, nnd a still 
greater discovery of gold was macle a few years n.go. In this latter clisc0TCry 
the pO'lr diggers suffered so much from thirst that a dollar was readily pai,] 
for a single bucket of water, and at lcngth, by reason of the drought, this 
rich placer had to be n.bancloned. 

Such is Sonora, a region of country which combines the 1'O.rc attractions of 
the richest silver mines in the world, lying in the midst of the finest agricul
tural districts, and where the climat.e is as attractive flS its mineral riches. 
But its richest mineral district is nen.r its northern frontier, n.nd is almost in
accessible, anel can neYer be uclvunta.geonsly workell without I1U I1bulldant 
supply of minerlll coal for smelting; nor can any of its mines or estatcs be 
successfully worked without gre'lter security for life anll property lh'lll at 
present exists. The capitalists of ~Icxico will not invest their means in de
,eloping the resources of Sonora, and in consequence, the flnes~ country in 
the world is fast receding to a state of nature. I found in the Palace at 
:\[exico a copy of the lnst report of the Governor of SOl101'O. upon the state of 
his Department, in which he mentions, among many other canses of its cleca-

• \\'an1. 
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dence during tbe la3t few years) the extensi,e emigmtion of its laboring pop

ulatiou to California. 
Extr;wagant as nrc tbese statements of the mineral riches of Sonora, they 

probalJly do not come up to the reality) as the largest of them nre founded 011 

the Snms reported for taxation at the distant city of i\Icxico) whell it was no
toriolls, us ulready slated, that a large portion of the ~ilver was frnudulently 
conce:tlecl in oruer to avoid the taxes. Such concealment eOlllu be Sllcceo5-
fully carried on in n. region so dist;mt and innccessible us :3onora wus in the 
time of Philip V., for it wn.s in the reign of that idiot king, before the liberal 
mining-ordinances of C"rlos III., t.hat the Sonora mining-i"ner broke out. 

A hundred years have passed since the once formillablc Ap~ehes swept. over 
northern Sonora like n. deluge, blotting out foreHr the hopes which the Span
ish com·t hrlll conceived of retrieving the fallen finances of their empire froll1 
tbis Ei Dorado. Bllt Providence h,\d ordered it otherwise. The Spnnianls 
hid uone enough to demonstmte its inexhaustibie wealth, and then they 'were 
driven a way from this" cren.tion of silver," anLl the whole deposit helLl for f\ 

hundred yen.rs in reserve for the uses of another race) who wcre destinell to 
overrun the cont.inent. 

The territory of the State or Sonort1lacks not.hing but securit.y [from incm
sions of Indians,] in order tl1t1t the hand of man may he profusely recom
pensed for his 1n.bor. Virgin soils, where the agricultural fruits of all cli
mates not only flourish, but many of these improve in Cjuality; navigable 
rivers, which contribute in part to the easy transportatien of tile products to 
the ports of the Pacific for exportation anu consumptioll"; mines and placers 

of preciol!s metn.ls, in many of which there isno necessity of capitallo explore 
and collect tllcm-are not these stimulants enough to aUmct there a popula
tion thrifty and civilized? In order to ascertain the mineral riches which the 
nn.tion may lose in a short time, we call all-enlio,: to the mineral statistics 
which follow, although they are imperfect and dirninuti,e. 

"As already we haH said, the who~e of Sonora is mineral; bnt us among liS 

we only give this name to those places in which there have he en discovere,l 
and worked a conjunction of veins, it reslllts thtlt the pj,lces in this state to 
which for this canse hus been given the name of mineral arc thirty-four. Somo 
of the mines are amparadas [viz.) worked sufficient to confer f\ legal title to the 
occupant], and are imperfectly in a state of operation. The names of all of 
these two classes, which are sixteen in all, are Hermosillo, San Javier, Subi
ate, Vayoreca, LUamas, Bubicn.nam, Datnco, La Alameda, Rio Chico, El _\gn
aju, Aigurne, El Luaque, Saguaripa, La Triniuad, San Antonio, and El Zoni. 

" rhe remaining eighteen are found n.bandoned, some for the wnnt of water, 
and others for the wunt of laborers or capital, and by the fear ,yhich the bar
barolls Indians inspire. The llames of these lflst minerals are San Juan de 
Sonora, that of the Sierra n.t the north-west of Gnaymas, Arizum,\, Bacauchi, 
Antune3, San Jose de Gracia, El Gllvilan, San Ildefonso de 10. Ciencqllilla, Siln 
Francisco el ealou, So.nta Rosa, San Antonio de b lIucntn, Vudoseco SoLin, 
~Iulatos, Basura, Al::tmo-~Iuerto, and San Perfecto. 

"In the same state bave been discovered t,venty-one placcra; of these; one 
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is of virgin sil.cI', in grains and plates (planchas), and [",cnty of pme gold, 
in grains find dust; but as nearly fill these are situated in the .mincml dis
tricts (minerales) already mentioned, the numes of those which :tre not gi,en, 
are the following: Aguu Caliente, Quitov[lc, Las Palomas, La Canaea, nnd To
tahiqui. With the o;rception of three, to which gold-hunters from time to 
time resort to relie,e their necessities, all the others remain uballllonc .. l. 

"There was only one mineml district actUlllly in ",ork at the close of the 
last century and the beginning of the present: those now actu:tlIy in process 
of being worked are fourteen, and their names are L[L Gmnde, La Quintero, 
El Subiate, Bulbnucda Europit[t, V[tyorec[t, L[t Cotem, Santo Domingo, £\ocr
cheran, L[t Sibertno, ;)Iin[ts-Nue,as, El Tajo, Minas Prietas, and [tnothcr near 
L[L Gmnde. 

"From the mineral distri.cls (minerales) abandoned, there ought t.o be infer
red an increused number of mines, which are in the same condition, but we 
do not know their names, anll "'e h'lve only notices of the twenty following: 
Pimns, L'l Trtrasca, Ubalamn, Ojito ::Ie San Roman, Yaquis, La Guerit'l, No
aguiln, Las Animas, Afuerenos, Piedras-verdes Navares, Ln Cl1lera, Cuugrejos, 
Guillarmena, San Atil!1llv, San Teodoro, and El Gllvilau. In those in Pinas, 
and in one of those of the mineral of San Jose de Gracia, have been found 
con3iderable amounts of pure silver deposited in their veins, and minel'lll 
taken from San Teodora has produced one half siher. In extmcting the sil
ver from the ore in this place, we ought to mention th'lt the greater part of these 
mines nrc susceptible of grent bonanzas, from not having been worked exten
si,ely, as their proprietors abandoned them when the met[Lls failed to appc[1r 
upon the surface, and when the exploration was a little morc costly. 

"Therc are eleven haciendas in the State of Sonora for purifying the metals 
which the mines and placers produce, without t[Lking into the account m[Lny 
little establishments, with from two to five horse-mills, with one bad fllrnnce 
for the fll"ion of metals. Three of these are situated in Alamfts, five in Adu
ana, one in Promontorio, another in Tatagioslt, and the last in ~linas Nuevas 
(X ew Mines.) There are many abandoned mines, as the rubbish and ruins 
indicate, which ,\'e have noticed, in all the abandoned mineral districts. 

"Attention having been much called to the ley and weight of the grains of 
pure gale! found on the surf;,ce in Quitovac, Ciener[uilli1, l1ne! San Francisco, 
as well as those mttsses of virgin silver found in Arizumtt, which wonderful 
riebes stimuhted tbe colonial government to despoil the proprietors of it., anli 
ufterw'ar,! the King of Spa.in, in decl[Lring that it pertained to his royal pat
rimony. 

"All those places in Sonora which [Lre actually [Lbandoned, as well [LS ,111 the 
lands of that SLlte, are susceptible of producing great riches. Th~ reasons on 
which these assertions are founded are those which ~I. Saint Cbir Duport 
mentions in speaking of the probable v[Lriation there will be in value of gold 
and siher in timc; by reason of the great extractions hereafter of these metals, 
pllrticubrly in C;.lifornill [this was before the annex[Ltion of Californi;'J und 
Sonora, where, as in the Ural ~rountain3. an,1 the Altlti Mounl:tins of CenLml 
Asia, gold is extremely abundant, and because in the placers mentioned ex-
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plorers lu,,'e recognized gold in du~t, "hieh they have not wnshcll for "unt of 
"ater in some, :tnd from the difficulty thal exists in others iu order to "ork 
them, such as those of Arizum,\ and L,\ P:tpaguerio,. 

"Various fire the causes on ficcount of "hich the riches "hieh lie buried 
through all parts of the immense territory of the State of SOD ora have not 
been explorecl, Some of these reasons have already been referred to, but, for 
grealer clearness, "e take this opportunity to recapitula.le th em ull. The first, 
"hich are much notce!, [lre the following: 

"1st. The absolute want of personal security. 
":2d. The scarcity of population, unll of the means of subsistence for the 

few hunds that they were (lble to have devoted to "orking mines in the imme
cliato yicinity of hostile Indians. 

"3nl. The irregul!1rit.y and the want of experience (lnd capit:1,1 in those wbo 
have umlertnken the explonttion anJ the extr[lction of met:1ls, "hid, has occa
sioned tbe ab,lIldonment of this class of specuh,tions wheueYer they presenteu 
nny difficulties, or commenced to be more costly by fuiling to produce metals 
upon the surface of the eartb. Some certain specuh,Lions wLieh lHHO been 
been directed with regard to the rules "hieh regulate mineral industry, and 
ha-ve bcen prospcnted with capital, have well compensated the lubors :lnu ef

forts of the proprietors. 
"Gold :lnd silver, as above said, are not the only mineral productions of 

Sonora. In the p:lrt_ of lIIuchachos situated in the Sierra 1I1::1<lro, between 
Tucson anu Tubac, and in lIIogollon, a place situated in the mOllnlains of 
Apuchuria, in thoso of P"pagueriu, and near the Colol'lldo are fouud greut 
musses of virgin iron, and abundant veins vf the same metal. Cinnabar "as 
disco,cred in IS02 in the hill of Santo, Teresa, situated in the mineral of Rio 
Cbieo; and in the hills which are at the north of the Colorado, it has been 
found in the past age. Copper is also fonnd in Antunes, Tonuco, Dacanchi, 
Pozo de Crisante, Siern de Guo.dnlupe, Sierra de la P'lpagueria, and particu
lnrly in the Couanea, from whence have been extracted grel1t quanLities of 
this metal, witlI a. grcat ley of gold. 1I1etal3 of lead (melal"" plomosos) abound 
in Agua Caliente, Alamo-oluerto, La Papaglleria, Arispe, and Ln Cieneguilla. 
From these two last points haee been taken consiuerablc quantities of them, 
for supplyiug all other mines of tbe State [to aid in fusion], and formunitions 
of war. Copperas, or sulphate of iron, is abundant in San .Javier, San Antu
nio de la Huerta, and Agua Caliente. In the first of these pIncers a vein runs 
from sonth to north, from pieces of which, dissolverl in water, there results a 
tiut which, by evaporation, forms into grains, and produces the same effect as 
the tint of China. In Cucurpe is amianlo, or incombustible crystnl, "hich the 
ancients so much valued, Marblesof various cl::tsses and colors, as well as al
abasters and jaspers, are fonnd in Opasura, Hermosillo, Ures, La Campana, 
and other points; but we do not know as yet the place from which the AzteC8 
obtained the beautiful reddish marble which they nsed in the construction of 
their divinity of Chapnltepec, which is presened in the ~ational Museum, 
and which, according to all conjectures and probabilities, proceeded from the 
quarries of marble of that State. There arc quarries of lhe stone of chrispo" 
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anu Hen the m~6net in Alumns, IIenuosillo, in Sierr~s of the frontier, anu in 
the c:.usatla of Ilarbitns, ten leagues distant from Hermosillo, near the route of 
L1 Cieneguilla. )1uri"to anel carbonate of soda, saltpetre, or nitrate of potnssa, 
nre found in the margin of the rivers which empty into the Gulf of Cortez [of 
Californi:tJ, and particularly in the moutlls of the Colorado." Wilson's "11ez

i~'o 1 page 383. 

The testimony anl1 opinions of these sta,nc1anl authors, 'Yard 
aIlll 'filson, are confirmed by the following extracts from the 
journals of the day: 

DISCO,EllY OF SILVER I:< SO:<ORA, MEXICO.-El Vox de Sonora, published at 
Gres, in its issue of July 13, says: 

"The fabled riches of the Arizona !tre familiar to all. Those mountllins of 
silnr which, according to the traditions of our gn1lldfathers, were explored 
in the eighteenth century with so much success, have been re-procluced in (he 
pueblo of Ilanamichi, where the work of mining;is now extensively carriet! on. 

The mine known us the" Oro of Don Jacinto P"dilllt," cont.ains the two 
precious metals which sene for the purpose of commerce. It presents a vein 
which is called by miners sin respaldo, (without a baek,) for the purpose of 

·,jenoting the abunrhnce of the metals j and, by the last accountH we have, we 
learnthat there has been put into one lot of three cargas, two flasks of 'luick
silver, without all the silver being taken up. It is calculflted there is a 
thousand dollar~ of sih-er in a bulk of three onI'gas of the first class of mclllli 
and of the second and (hirt! class, it is said that, in the former, there is ahout 
twenty marcos (a marco is eight ounces,) and in the laUer from twehe to 
fourteen, besides the gohl, which is separated. It is calculated that there are 
fot'ly dollars of gold in each bulla of three cargas of the first cbss of motal, 
awl from twenty-fi>e to thirty doll11rs in the others. The mine is very ~on
veniant ant! ertsy to work, especially as it i3 situate,l in the immediate vicin
ity of the pueblo. The mountain in which this mine is situ'tled is cclebmted 
in tr(ldition, and presents mnny uppearance3 which promise the greatest 
hopes j but unfortunately, the spirit of enterprise in Sonom is deo.d, on ac
count of the lack of security from the bo.rbarolls Indillns. We believe, how
ever, that we will stimul:1te it by the news which we hflve given. We our
selves believed it was fabllions when it was first circulatell. 

The following is an extract from the Los Angelos Star. The 
information was derived from Lieut. Washburn, who has been 
for three years at the head of a United States Surveying party 
in this region: 

The route of Mr. Washhurn's party lay along the banks of the Gil:t, up 
which they traveled. There they fonnd the vegetation generally SGn.fce, lll
though the soil seem8d very rich, ant! the river afforded every facility for 
irrigation. There ,,"us an abundance of mezquit anr.! cotlon woo,l timher 
along the river bottoms, which ;;-ere very extensi'i'C. H!lving procce,.lcd !lbout 
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200 miles up the Gila, they arriycd at the ;',Iaracopfi und Pimo vilbgcs. These 
Indians lh'e chiefly by agriculture. They raise COrll, wheat uud barlcy; 
melons anu squashes i raise cotton and make cloth, and haye horscs. They ure 
peaceable, industrious, and well behaved, and give every indication of being 
a happy people. They treuted the purty with the utmost kindncss aULI hospi

tality. 
Leaying the GilfL about nine miles ub,ne the Pimo villages, the aspect of t.he 

country becomes changed, hills are more frequent, the country being "ell 
adapted. for grazing purposes. From the Gila to Tucson the distance is 
eighty miles. This is an open country with plenty of wutcr at tbis season of 
the yeur. Gmss is found in many places; the soil fertile in n ppearunce i but 
there is no facility for irrigation. The Valley of Tucson is quite extensive, 
being ~O or ~.5 miles brolld from mountain to monntain, and about 30 miles 
long. It is ""tercd by a creek "hich at places sinks and. appears again 
further clown; after running a course of about ten miles, the water sinks 
about fL mile below the town. The soil is generally of a fertile description, 
although the alkali is found in pluees i it produces an excellent grass, four or 
five feet high; and where cultivated, yield.s two crops of wheat or barley, anu 
one of corn. Figs, peaches, grapes, '1uinccs, &c., are found here, but for want 
of attention they do not reach perfection. 

The town of Tucson contains 500 or GOO inhabitants, mostly Sonoranians. 
They are in continual dread of the Apaches, and will hardly uare to venture 
a mile out of to"n. Several Americans had come there; traders, miners, 
mechanics and adventurers, iu expectation of U. S. troops being sent there. 
But they were generally dissatisfied with the country, and some were leav
ing, having gi,en up hopes of the arrival of troops. There WfLS considerable 
talk among the inhabitants, of the minel'al wealth of the conntry, but no one 
dares to prospect. A grist mill has been erected on the creek about a mile 
from town, which is doing :1 good. business. The houses arc built of adobes. 
About thirty miles from the town, in the mountains, there is said to be an 
abundance of pine timber, with water at hand, and numerous eligible loca
tions for saw mills. But wh:ttever advantages this country may possess, will 
rem<1in undeveloped until troops are sent there to keep the Indians in check, 
and afford protection to prospecting parties. A large amount of money was 
paid for this territory, and it seems ouly reasonable that protection shoul<.l 
be afforded our citizens who go there for tbe purpose of legitimate tr!lue. Let 
that unce be afforue,l, and in a very short time it will be ascertained what the 
Gadsden purchase does contain. 

The Mission San Xavier is nine miles south-west of Tucson. A number of 
rancheros resiue here, who are possessed of some stock, and raise the usual 
grains-corn, wheat amI barley. This is a continuation of Tucson Valley 
and is capable of producing abundant crops. When under the direcUon of 
the Jesuits it produ\:Cd annually an average of 10,000 faucgas of whcflt 
(2'5,000 bushels.) The stream sinks here, but soon risps again, affording fa: 
cililies for irrigation. The ?lission buildings are in good. order, and much 
larger than such structures u;ually are. They cost the Spanish government 
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S33,300 37~, all of which wns reful1lled by the Indians. They are of the 
usual form. The original paintings, engravings and canillgs arc in good 

condition. 
A riLle of thirty-ono miles over a deserted country brings us to the Sopori 

Ranch, (Douglass') which for grazing purposes, cannot be excelled anywhere. 
It is saiel the title to this ranch is spurious. Although not oultivate,.l, this 
country is all arable, with occasional valleys capable of producing luxllt'iant 
crops. On the boreler of this ranch the four men were killed, of \) hom we 
formerly g"Ye an account. 

Fifteen miles further on, is the Ari vaC!l. Ranch, deserted,-title s[LiLl to 
be gooel. There can be no beller stock ranch than this. 

Leo;l"ing Ari nlca, v.e croSS the line of the Gadsden purchase [Lt some fifteen 
or twent,y miles, from which the Dossena Ri1nch is about fifteen miles. This 
ranch is clescrteel, the old adobe w[L11s standing. The count.ry presents !l. more 
broken [LnlI hilly Il.ppearance here th"n aL the former rauch, but none tbe less 
valuuble for stock or agricultural purposes. NeM this ranch brge pieces of 
silver have been founu on the surface of the ground, one of which was valued 
at 5;;00 or $700. 

The next extract we sh8,1l present, is taken from a paper on 
the geological obscrvations on the Pluto-Volcanic slope of the 
Sierra Madrc along the Azimuth boundary line through N orth
western Sonora, made under the direction, and communicated 
with the permission, of the United States Oommissioner, Major 
W. D. Emory, by Arthur Schott, Washington, D.O., amI read 
before the American Scientific Association at its meeting in 
Albany, in 185G: 

In the physiogr[Lphy of the country, the Sier!'a del Ajo, forming the north
eastern corner of the Cienaga di Sonoyta, oeems to be a remarkable monu
ment' establishing the real boundary bclween the coast !l.ncl the interior. It 
is also in the north-western portion of the S[Lme where rich argent.iferoLls [Lud 
auriferous copper are abounds, containing, ilS it is s!l.id, sufficient gold and 
sil.er to defray the expenses of mining !l.nd assaying. These orcs were dis
co'\'ercd some years ago, anclare worked now by a Californi!l. mining associ!l.
tion, ealle,l the" Arizona Compflny." This same company, besides exploring 
the stretch from here direct to the Gil!l. river, first opened also, with' consid
erable expense and labor, a roa,J throLlgh the mOllntain pl1sses, and provided 
by means of artifici[L1 tanks, for the preservation of rain water, which llUnh
ally falls upon these regions. ' 

After this, it is scarcely worth while to refer you to an article 
in the" American Mining Ohronicle," New York, N OY. 16th, 
1856, on Mining as an investment, in which the. writer, in insti
tuting a comparison between it and other investments, cays: 
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"It appears from these records that on the total amount of e..apital invested 
in British mines, taking good, bad, and indifferent, all together, an average 
annual dividend of 1:21 per cent. is regularly paid; the origina.l paiu in capi
tal invested in the ;)50 mines enumerated amounting, all tolel, to but SI7,795,
OSO. Comparing this state of things with that which exists in other favorite 
investments in that country, we finu th,tt the S2,000,000,000 invested in rail
roads, returns only an annual average of about :2 per cent. in diviuends; and 
thallhe ~165,OOO,000 devoted to other enterprises, such as c[luals, bridges, 
water works, gas, docks, land, and other companies, can only show an average 
of 4i per cent. It is shown, moreover, on making an average of ninety-four 
of the English mines, that after paying back the original capital three times 
over, they are making current dividends to the amount of 30t per cent. on 
the original outlay. Pick out an equal number of the very bCit of 0.11 other 
enterprises put together, and they can not show any thing like the SD·me r~
suits. Dllt let us go on to the figurcs: 

"107 copper mines are enumerated; :26 of which are dividend p!1ying; 74. 
selling ores, but non-di,idend p!1ying; and 7 not selling any ores. The money 
expended in de,eloping these mines has been 

Dividend Mines ............................................. $1,086,235 
Non-dividend ................................................ 4,0~6,235 
Mines not selling ores......... ...... ......... ......... ... 277,990 

Total expenditures ................................... $5,390,460 

The toto.l !Imount of dividends received up to this time from the 26 paying 
mines is ~11)47-2,390, being 1056 per cent. on the capital invested in them, or 
213 per cent. on 0.11 the capito.l invested in the whole 107 mines. The l1nnual 
dividends now being regul!1rly pl1id by the 2G amount to $1,4.~,G,41O, beiug 134 
per cent. for each of them, or 27 per cent. on all the capital in vested in all the 
mines, good and bad alike." 

Relying upon these proofs of the riches of this region and 
upon the personal knowledge and observation of members of 
the company, a party of explorers were sent out, fully armed 
and equipped and ready for any emergency, whether the hunting 
a deer or a deadly fight with the marauding Indians, under the 
guidance of a gentleman who had already spent considemble 
time in the territory and associated with gentlemen of ~minent 
scientific knowledge and skill, with instructions to procccd to 
the Purchase and discover and occupy the richest of these old 
sil vel' mines, in all instances giving preference to sil vcr over 
gold and to fix the permanent location and buildings of the com
pany as ncar the navigable waters of the Colorado as should be 
consistent with the possession of the best and most profitable 

3 
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mines. The following extracts from the journal of the party ,,-ill 
illustrate how "ell and faithfully these instructiolls hav0 bcen 
curried out. 

[Extrads from ;i?porf of CHARLES D. POSTON, of the journ('y of 
the E:cploring party from El Paso to Tubac.] 

After waiting several clays Dr. Stake st::trted with me from 
Fort Thorn for the purpose of visiting the Apaches, ul1l1er bis 
charge on the Mimbres, and at the Copper mincs. We 1yere 
anxious to visit the Copper minos and to get. the Doctor's fayor
able intro(luction to the Indians under his charge, but the prin
cipal object of the visit was, to finll some Indians "\\"ho had 
brought the Doctor two lar{;e pieeelO 'of pure silver taken from a 
mine in the Chirichihui (Chillacowa) r,Iountains aud to get them 
to show us the mine. The IIlllians '\lere unfort1Jnately absent 
gathering acorns and we had to postpone the expedition until 
the Doctor comes over to Tucson sometime this Fall. The his
tory of this mine is similar to thousilnds-the Spaniards work
ing it were all killed and the Indians are yet living who killed 
them, and cun show the mine. 

You may well imagine thut after a rapid ride of sixty miles j 

without stopping we were delighted to come in view of the green 
fringed Mimbres. Our camp had been moved here some days 
prei<iou3ly amI we fouIlll it surrouIllleJ by a gre"t mn,ny Indians 

• the principn,l men of the nn,tion, as our men hn,d tolc1 thelll their 
"'Yhite Father" would come out. They tren,ted the Doctor 
with the utmost respect unc1 affection n,nd he seems to have great 
control over them-they even cn,ll upon him to settle their 
privute difficulties. He has induced them to cultinte 200 acres 
in corn on the Mimbres, and tha.p;'esent crop promises well. 

After resting a dn,y and drinking of and bathing in the deli
cious waters of the :\Iimbres we prepared for our visit to the Cop
per mines. The camp vms ordered on to Ojo de Vaen, and 
taking Mr. Brunckow und a few men with the Doctor· and a 
large Indian escort we set out for the celeorated Copper mines. 
Mr. Bruncko1v thinks the copper ore here will yield an a,reragc 
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of about 50 per cent and is entirely inexhaustible. He followed 
the vein about eight miles northward and found no indications 
of its going under. He also found a vein of silver to the East 
running parallel with the copper and perhaps mixed with it. 
There is also lead and iron in abundance, probably enough iron 
to builcl a Railroad from the Rio Grande to the Colorado. The 
gold washings here are well known and in the rainy season are 
worked in a primitive way with considerable success. It was the 
rule uncleI' the managemcnt of .JIcKnight here to allow the hands 
SJturrLtys for the purpose. The storcs were always open on Sun
llay aUil of course the money was all taken in. 

The ohl triangular Fort built here by the Spaniards has been 
repaired and is now in a pretty good state of preservation, so 
that we had good quarters and a safe court-yard for our animals. 
In the e,-ening before our departure, the Doctor killeel a fine fat 
deer, and the Inl1ians lent a willing hand to build a blazing fire 
and here in this old deserted Fort we had a" big eat" and 
feasted where the brave olel Spaniards feasteel a hundred years 
ago. 

The land on which this inestimable combination of mineral 
wealth is situated has been obtained from the :Mexican govern· 
ment many years ago by parties in Cliihuahua, by a grant con
taining three leagues. As the Indians we particularly wanted to 
see were absent, our excellent friend, the Doctor, parteel from us 
here amI returned to Fort Thorn. Upon arriving at Ojo de Vaca 
the camp was found in perfect order and as our animals had re
cruited considerably on the pure water and excellent grass at 
these camps, every arrangement was made to leave the next 
morning on our journey. The company was divided into two 
me2ses, one to each wagon, each Ille::iS to stand alternate guard, 
the relief coming on at sunrise every morning and directions 
given for no man to leave the wagons 300 yards in daytime ex· 
cept detailed fo~)unting or other service. 

On the l"econd night from here when camped near a dry ar
roya, it being my first guard, a string of about a dozen camp fires 
lrere descried in the mountains to the south suppo:::ed to be the 
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Emigrants "ho had all gone by the Guadalupe Pass. Directly 
it commenced raining and such a rain it has never been my for
tune to stand in, either in tropical climates or in California. 
The dry arroya soon filled to its banks and ran like a mill race, 
the ground was white with water. I had lately been reading a 
ridiculous article read by Dr. Antisell, (Park's Geologist) before 
the Academy of Sciences, on the rain-fall in this country and I 
heartily wished the gentleman in my place on guard, to get some 
practical ideas on the subject. 

In the morning the sun shone bright, the sheets of water had 
dissappearcd and the Anoya was dry. The rain had" gone un
der" and in two hours our blankets &c. had dried and we 
movec1 on. "\Ve had not the same facilities for measming rain
falls, as the learned Professor but we know that there was six 
inches of rain water in our camp kettle. It seems he takes the 
rain falls at Fort Yuma, and Fort Fillmore as criteria. for the 
interrening country. Now as you are aware that the country 
between these two places is intersected by five or six different 
ranges of mountains and as many va,lleys producing abundant 
vegetation, it seems to me unfair and ridiculous to tak,e the rain 
falls of these isolated spots, where in fact it seldom rains, as 
a criterion for the intervening country intersected by valleys 
and mountains. 

In two days more we came to the eastern slope of the divid
ing rillge of the Continent, the spur of the Sierra Madre 
which we ascended without diffieulty and passing" La Puerta" 
were actually trundling down the western slope without lock or 
brace without knowing that we had actually passed the Jividing 
ridge of the Continent and were now approaching the waters of 
the Pacific, the Rio Santo Domingo glittering in the sunlight 
relieved by its beautiful green border of willows and broad pas
tures. I am no J elm but would hayc no hesitation in undertaking 
to drive a coach and kur through" La Puerta" at a full gallop . 
.The view opened on the Valley de Sauz and in the distance the 
white metallic looking grand range of the Chirichihui Mountains. 
"La Puerta" the door is well named, it was. the spontaneous 
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exclamation of Gray's arriero and seems like a bst flickering 
burst of enthusiasm from the brave olel Spanish explorers dying 
out in the degenerate veins of a muleteer. If Ollr mining enter
prise succeeds I will subscribe $1000 towards having an arch 
thrO"wn oyer "La. Puerta" and a. sta.tue of Col. Gray erected 
upon the l1ividing ridge of the Continent pointing the way to 
Europe and Asia, so that succeeding ages shall pass uIlller his 
feet and do homage to his genius, his talents amI his indomitable 
energy. 

As "\Ye passed doml the "\Yes tern slope, a single Indian came 
careering :lcross the plllin from the opposite side, mounted on a 
splenclid black horse with silver mounted saddle and brielle, the 
spoil of some Mexican foray. He approached the "\Yagons with 
gre:1t trepidation, continually calling out his great friendship for 
the Americans. We allowed him to approach without molesta
tion and after a short interview he departed towanls " La Pl1er-
ta." Some of our men "\Yanted to dismount him for the benefi t \ 
of his fine horse and rigging and arms, but I told them it 
wouldn't llo. 

"\" e had scarcely unharnessed by the cool refreshing waters of 
the Rio Santo Domingo, when our rea.r guarl1 discovered ft band 
of Apaches coming .lown upon us at a furious rate. Every ~tni
m,tl was securely tied and our men fully prepared for a, fight by 
the time they came in fifty yards. When they came in about that 
distance we called to them in Spanish to stop, or we would fire, and 
our rifles brought to the horizontal seemcd to convince them we 
"\Yere in earnest. The chief and two men were a.Howed to come' 
near camp for a parley. He said they were Ooyotero Apaches 
and were just returning from a fora.y into Mexico and wanted to 
come into our camp and trade, that they had for traffic captives 
male and female, mules, horses, agu2,diente, mescal &c. &c., and 
"Wanted to buy manta, (cotton cloth) ammunition, to baceo and 
some lirea.}. We told them we had nothing to sell and di(lnot 
want to buy, and that we could not rrdmit them into camp. They 
seemed quite indignant at this and commenced putting on airs, 
"When the conference was closed and they were told if they ap-
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pl'oached one vara nen,rer our camp, the fight woul(l open. They 
retired and held a long consultation a,ncl after reconnoitering us 
at all points seeing but little chance for a, successful attack thcy 
sulkily retirell the W,1,y they came. They wunted to paf'8 by our 
camp to the North and saill it was their country and tltc-ir road, 
one of the young braves made a, dash at the road to pat's aLcaLI 
of us, but as I was stamling on the hind wheel I soon co\'ered 
him ,"ith my rifle amI he abamIonecl the idea and retired with 
the elLler amI more sensible members of the party. I counted 
thirty three Indians amI S<LW besicles a· great nmny in thc distrmce 
concealeL1 behind bushes, amI h[LYe no doubt the whole party num
bered from fifty to a hUllllred, in ch~,rge of captives, <Lml all. 
The rascal who first ca,me to us must have been a spy and I 
almost regretted preventing the boys lifting him out of the salj(llc. 

This Valley Llc Sauz is the great TV(lr-paih of the Apaches 
into Sonora, and Chihuahua. After a short stay here we movell 
on to get a, sccnre camp before Llark, and the guanl is now 
doubled to Tucson. The next (hy we commenced ascelll1ing the 
E:1stern slope of the Chirichihui mountains, by the pass of 
Puerta del Dado, and found it a very laborious undertaking, 
occupying the "'hole clay to accomplish the ascent and snccecrl
ing with much difficulty. In the pass of these mountains are 
pure S"lYeet cool :springs of water callcll by 'emigrants the Apa
che Springs, but OIl Park's map, either from ignorll.nee 01' iIlnt
tention, but few localities a,re named, It is impossible in my 
opinion for a railroad to be constructed through tllis l,a~~; it is 
extremely difficult for "wagons, and then what is the usc of lo
cating a road through this pass ,,,hen there is one only a few 
miles south presenting no obstructions and lealling into rich 
valleys of excellent pasturage and good Janel. If Gray haa 
crossed with wagons so as to leave the "wheel tl'aek:\) bis route" 
woultl be uni"ersally folloired, bnt erossing with pack mulct) emi
grants are uncertain about finding the trail. 

After leaving Gray's road we hall nothing but trouhle :tlll.l 
suffering. TlJe next baJ place j" Sorh lake-this was now full 
of water, say from two to four feet Jeep-uufit fur usc, otTl:n~i\'e 
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and unwholesome. 1Ye had this to cross-and striking in a little 
after sunrise carne out hte in the evening on the Western sirle 
-animals and men all \I-om out. The distance travelleLl only 
12 or 15 miles. The lake is now at least 150 miles in e;irCllm
ference amI would undoubtedly yield much soda, but is rather 
'unpleasan t to '.vaLle through all (by. We had now lost the road 
amI it took another day to find it-animals and men hewing had 
no \yater for two days except what we brought from Apachc 
spnngs. 

The next day by hard driving we rcached the San Pellro-it 
hatllatcly overflowed aUlI the b::tnks for nearly half a il.ile were a 
perfect lJog. It required a, cby to find a crossing place and pre
pare for ferrying eyery thing across as the riYer was not forda
ble. Tu king off our best wagon bed and putting bot:l,s and kegs 
at the corners amI sirles, a temporarJ boat iras constructed. All 
of our things hall to be packed across the bog anel ferried over 
in this manner which consumed the whole day. We barely got 
across in time to lay down on the wet, marshy bank of the i\"est
ern sil1c in a drizzling rain and tormented by millions of mu-qui
toes, the river rising and in continual expectation of ha,ving to 
attempt a night drive. In the morning ,ye attemlJtec1 a start 
WhC,1l it lyaS fouwl utterly impos~iblc to pull through the slough 
aUlI the loads hall to be taken out and carried on baeks to dry 
ground. We lost fully three cbys at the San Pedro which is 
more tl13n we shall ever lose at that fording place ag'lin. The 
country is san<ly, barren and destitute of timber. The river
banks have not a shrub growing upon them and you corne right 
upon the (leep, swift, mudd.)", little stream ,'.-ithout being a.ware 
of your approach. 

The next clay I determined· to make a push for Tucson and 
accordingly started very early in hopes of getting in by a swift 
rille before the heat of the clay, but we were again turned aside 
by water and hall a long, hot, exhausting ride. In the cyening 
we reached the olLlmission of San Zavier del Bac, ft grand old 
structure which from its elegant masonry aud tasteful ornaments, 
must havc Leen erected in times of great prosperity. It ha;; 
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been occupied for the last eight years by a very intelligent old 
Mexican and a numerous squad of Mexican and Indian dependents 
-so there is no cbance for quarters. In the evcning Burch 
and myself went on to Tucson, about seven or eight miles, ,,.here 
we founel quite a population-some 3 or 400 Mexicans and 
about thirty AlJ1ericans, two American stores, one flouring mill, 
&c., &c. The houses are all of Adobes, and generally llamp 
and unhealthy. The water is all strongly impl'egw1tcll "ith 
alkalies and exceedingly disagreeable. There is (1 very slllall 
quantity of :lra11e land on the river, and nvrth, cast and ,rest it 
is a perfect descrt. Tucson was under the Mexican government, 
a northern Presidio, to prevent incursions of Indians. It will 
be little more under American go\'crnment and never a place 
of importance. The American population hase been for about 
twelve months principally engaged in "waiting for the troops" 
as nothing could be done previously. Some of them hud amused 
themselves lately by recapturing "calvlLllatlos" from Apaches 
who had taken them from Mexicans, aUfl mules and horses ,yere 
plentiful. 

The only population in the territory is at Tucson. 'The 
vote at the election, which was held 1st September, was Gli, 
anu now having given thcm legal officers and a copy of the St.:l

tutes, "law and order prevails in 'Tucson." It is really the 
most orderly, quiet, civil community that I have seen (md they 
seem determined to keep it so. 

The San Bernardino, San Pedro, Calabazas, Bahacomeri, Ari
vaca and the old mining town of TulJac, lw,ve been eIltirdy 
abandoned on account of Apuches. 'J.'he only settlements are 
the Arizona and Ga(lsonu copper mines, (marked on Ehrenherg's 
map, Ajo and Pajaro), three Germans at. the 01(1 mission 'J.'UlIlU
cari, (three out of five.) The olu town of Tul)ac was funnedy 
occupied by a numerous and thrifty population engaged ill ag
riculture and mining. It is the very Centre of the mineml re
gion in our territory' and bas probably 150 silrer minc-s witljin 
15 miles. Many of them were worked by the SprllJianl.-; alJd 
Mexicans in a primitive m::lllner but not opened to any CXb':llt 
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because they had no sufficient machinery or mining tools, and it 
is not to 1e SUI)poscd thai; in this remote province the greatest 
amount of intelligence prevailed, as the most scientific miners 
were retained in the mines of Mexico, nearer navigation and 
under the protection of government. 

Under the Mexican rule a garrison was kept at Tubac for the 
protection of the inhabitants but only of sufficient force to enable 
them to work their fields, the mines have not been worked for 
fifty years. When the Mexican troops were withdrawn, the 
inhabitants were compelled to <1banclon their houses and fields on 
account of the Apaches, and haye gone to California, jl,Iexico, 
Tucson and many have died a~d been killed. At Tubac there is 
pure, mountain water, wood, grass and 'plenty of game. The 
barracks occupied by the Mexican government are in a good 
state of preservation, sufficiently capacious and every way suited 

. to the necessities of our company, so that I immediately deter
mined upon taking possession of them and making" Tubac" our 

. permanent head-quarters. There will be no difficulty t1bout hold
ing possession and securing a perfect title-they are entirely 
inadequate for our troops especially dragoons, they will have to 
builu quarters on a much larger scale. 

Gnder the circumstances I hope the company will approve this 
location as no better can be made and finding quarters all ready, 
relieves us of a great ueal of labor and expense, and gives us im
mediate opportunity for exploring and commencing actual opera
tions in mining and raising our own provisions. 

[Extracts from MR. EIIREXBURG'S Letters.] 

Mr. Ehrenburg, the Topographical Engineer and Surveyor of 
the Company, who spent some three years in exploring and ma
king acrluaintance in SonoTa, in a letter dated Tucson, 30 Au
gust, gives the following interesting account of the country. 

Tubac, (see map,) an old Mexican Presillio, was abandoned by 
it3 Mexican garrison after the transfer of the territory. All the 
inhabitants fled, we have taken possession of the Mexican gov
ernment tuildings for the head-quarters of our exploring com-
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pany. Many of the former inhabitants 'will now return aIHI 
cultivate their fielLls anLl ga,nlcns. This place is finely situato\l. 
enjoys n, delicious olimate, wholesome water, good agricultural 
lands and a fine extensive cattle range; gamc is plenty amI tIl(' 
sUlToulllling mountains arc traversed by mineral voins, seyeral of 
which have boen worked in remote times and "ero only aban
doneLl on account of continued reyolutions in Mexico or the 
rising of the Apache IIl(lians. They haNe great fame, an(l I 
consider the reports no illle stories; moreover as the geological 
formations show unmjst~,b,ble signs, not only of ulany, but also 
of rich amI rcyulczr veills of metal. My experience ,yarrants me 
in stating as much. 

Tubac is for this section 'what Altar is for the coast range, the 
gre:1t mining centre of the surrounLling country on account of lo
cation a,ncl facilities. 

Our first aim shall be to secure by purchase the AriYaea, 
Rancho, which is some 12 miles from 'I'ubac; it is one of the 
finest places in the rurclwse ,,,ith splenLlill grass and al!Ulllla,llel' 
of water. I am told that on it amI the adjoining hills, there is 
room and fooll for 50 or GO,OOO he1tLl of c,lttle at least. But of 
its real value Lieut. Michler of the Boumhry COtnll,ission will 
be aLle to give a better account than myself as also 0(' some of 
the mines. It is helel uncler an 0111 Spanish title, (not l\IexieulI). 
I have malle it my particular business witllin the last yeal' to 
ferret out :111 the circumstances connccted with it and corne to 
the conclusion that it is one of the few good title,; in this section. 

Within the limits of the llancho there are known alruuly somc 
20 sih-er, mines; also a "Pl'omontol'io" of gol,l-bearing qu::trt;;; 
and undoubtedly much ore is concealed beneath the surf;lcc, 
few persons, ho,\\eve1', only are accluaiutcil 'with the partieulars, 
while its great mineral '\\ealth in general, is not dou1)tc,] 1)y 
anyone. 

Around the property there are numerous mineral ~ein3, tthal!

cloned mincs, to be explored and rediscoyc:rcd, an!] w Ili eh wonlt] 
or could be "orkec1 in common \yith the Al'iv:1ca estalJli;,hmellt. 
And Arivaca itselfwollld finally becolllc the common cCllil-r :m,l 
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principztl point, "hile the property at Tubac will only be 
availa.ble as a branch for those mines around that place and 
those cast of the valley. 

The great advantage of making the purchase is, that ,Ye will 
baye no direct necessity of placing halllls and houses at all the 
,lifferent veins, which will be necessary 011 public lanrls- the 
next i:::, that besidc the Arizona region there is no greater and 
rcpui"d 7:icher mineral region in the 'whole state of Sonora allll 
the Purchase. 

:Jlr. Ehrenhurg in company "ith the geologist of the company, 
:Ill experienced anfI scientific mineralogist, intended to start im
IIlcfIiately to explorc, anel from them we soon expect reports. 
They are both scientific amI practical. 

In the conclusion of this hastily written sketch, the officers of 
the company "auld beg lean~ to say, that in all the infl)rma
lion her" giyen they hn.Ye c1eoirell to impart to those interested 
such a statement of facts as shoulll give an intelligent kno,yJeflge 
of the magnificent undertaking in ,yhich they are cmbarkccl. It 
is an enterprise ,yhich has for its object the noblest of aims and 
im'ohes not merely the acquisition of wealth for its projectorR 
but t11C reclamation amI employment for the purposes of civili
zation, of the richest and wealthiest section of our territory,-a 
tenitory which slull adll to our national greatness and make 
our country more cmphaticn lly what we now fondly boast it to 
be, the greatest, wealthicst and freest of the nations of the 
~lnhe. 



FEBRUARY 9th, 18m. 
-The Company are now in receipt of reports and letters from 

their agents at Tubac as late as Dec. 4th, 1856. The exploring 
party was then in possession of a number of veins of silver ore, 
varying in width or thickness from 2} to 4 feet, and situated 
within ten or twelve miles of Tubac, where they were erccting 
a muffle oven and furnaces. The ores are rich, and yield, 
according to trn.llition, 10 per cent. of pure silver. A party of 
Mexican miners are employed in cleaning out thc olu shafts and 
opening new veins. 

Maps, plans and reports can be seen by application at the 
Office of the Company, in the Odd Fellows' Hall, North-west 
corner of Third and Walnut Streets, Cincinnati. 
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REPORT 

OF THE 

This Company was formed as a private association in March, 
18,51), at the instance of some gentlemen who had then spent 
sevtr:11 years in Northern Sonora and the Gadsden Purchase. 
The object proposed was the purchase and development of one 
or more of the old mining ranches, abandoned by the Mexicans 
in consequence of Imlian llifficulties and insufficient Government 
protection. In pursuit of this object, the Company sent Col. 
CllAS. D. POSTON, accompanied by a :;)Iining Engineer of fourteen 
years experience in Germany, and a party of harely frontiers
men, fully armell and equipped, to the Gadsden Purchase, with 
instructions to explore the deserted ranches and selecting the 
one which they should deem of greatest value, and most readily 
:1yaibble, secure its purchase, and commence its development. 

After several months of exploration, the Agent of the Com
pany, on Dec. 31, 1856, concluded the purchase of the Arivaca 
Ranche, ncar Tubac, in New Mexic:o, and established the head
quarters of the Company at the oM Mining to,,'n of Tubac, 
on the S:lBta Cruz River, and neal' tlte Santa Rita, Mountains, 
anJ the northern spurs_of the Arizona, or Arazuma Range. 
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PEInIANR\--r ORGAj\lZATIO~ OF THE COJIPANY. 

On the a,eqnisition of this purcha,se, according to the original 
Articl'cs of Assoc:in,tion, the officer.:; of the Company proceeded 
tu complete its final organization, under the laws of the State 
of Ohio, which proYille for the crea,tion and regulation of Incor
porated Companies, ,tntl filecl the following certificato of incor
poration, on the Bth llay of August: 18,37. 

CITY OF CIXCINNATf, } 
COU"TY OF j[:DULTON, ss, 

STATE OF ()IllO, 
AUGUST 11th, 18':;7, 

We, the unllersigncll, ,10 ccrtify thnt we are ftssociflte,l together, nnder the 

provisions of an act of the Geneml Assembly of the St,tte of Ohio,. passed 
April 8, 18:jG, cntille,l nn nct, supplementary to the act, ent,tlcd an act. to 

rrovide for the creation anu regtl\fltion of IncorpomtcJ Companies in tho 
St[lt~ of Ohio, passed )by 1, 18G~, for the pmpose of mining (tnu smelting 

silver and other orcs, and manufllcturing bnl's anu ingots of the same, and 
for such other l:1.wful purposes as may be nccess;uy for carrying out the 

above descdbcd objects; lllat the amount of our c"pital stock is Two ~Iillion 

Dolhlrs, (S:!,O()O,OOO), divided into Twenty Thousand Shares, (20,000), of One 
Hundrell Dollars (lS100) each; that oU\' office and principltl place of busi
ness is in Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio; that some part of t.he business 
is to be cal'ried on in thc porlion of New Mexico, known as lhe Gadsclen 
Purchase, and in other p[Lrts of North America,and that the n~mo nnel style 

of the comprrny is The Sonorn E"p\oring and ;,lining CUlIlptwy. 
Given un,ler Oll!' hanus aou seals, lhe day and yellr first !1bove wriLlen. 

THE STATE OF OHI~ } 
HA;\l[LTO~ COUNTY. • •. 

S. P. HEfKTZEUfAN, [SE.IL.) 

W. WR[G[lTS():-!, [SEAL.J 

JOHN KE~NET~~UL.) 
E. C. MlDDLETO:-i, [SF;IL, 

SA"IUEL FLICKI\GER, [SEAL.) 

GEO. ME~DENIIALL, ["E.U.] 
JOH~ R. WRIGHT, [SEAL.] 

Be it remembered, that, on this t.welfth day of August, 1857, before me, !l. 

Justice of the Peace, for the Township of Cincinollli, Counly of Hamilton, 
and SUl.te of OhiO, personally appeare::! S. P. HE[KTZEL~[AN, W. WRIGH1'

SOX, JOfJ~ KENKETT, E. C. i\fIDDLETON, SA~IUEL FLICKE\GER, GEO. 

MEXDE.'\[U.LL, and JOlI.\' R. WRIGHT, who severally acknowleugeu the 
signing and sealing of lhe Ilbove certificate, to be theif voluntary act and 
deed for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. 

Ix TESTDlOS¥ WHEREOF, I hnvc hereunto set my hllnd and seal, III Cincin
nati, on the day aod year lust above written. 

W. CIlIDSEY, [SEAL.] 
Justice of the POllee. 
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THE STATE OF OHIO, 
Hj_JIILTO)/ COUNTY. }ss. 
I, Thomas Spooner, Clerk of the Courl of Common Pleas, in and for said 

County, do hereby certify, thal W. Chillsey, before whom the foregoing 
ackno\\"edgement appears to have be<ln laken, waR, at the time of taking the 
same, and now is, an acting Justice of the Peace, in and for Hamilton County, 
OLio, duly commissioned and qualified, and thal his signature thereto is gen-

u;ne. 

+-:-+--++++ 

:t !'; t t L. ~. t 
++++~++ 

Witness my hancl and the seal of saicl Court, at Cincin
nati, this twelfth clay of Augusl, A. D., 1857. 

THOMAS SPOONER, 
Clerk of the Court of Common Plcns, H,tmilton Co. 0., 

By J::-IO. L. THO~lPi:30)/, Deputy. 

SECRETARY OF STc~TES OFFICE, 
Columbus, Ohio, August 13th, 1857. 

I, James n. Baker, Secretary of Stale of the Slale of Ohio, cia hc;-cby 
certify, that the foregOing certificate of association is correctly copied from 
tbe original certificate, filed ancl remaining of record in tbis office. 

Witness my official signature, and tbe Great Seal of the 
State of Ohio, at the time find phlCe above wrilten. 

JA;\lES H. BMZEH, 
Secrctnry of State. 

The Comp::my is therefore now incorporated under the gen
eral laws of the State of Ohio, and possesses all the rights, 
privileges and immunities secured by these laws. 

POSSESSIOKS OF THE COJIPANY. 

The Arivaca Ranche, or as the Mexicans can it, La Aribac, 
is situated fifteen miles South of IYest from Tubac, and con
tains over Seventeen Tlwusancl acres of agricuHllral land, with 
permanent water, wood and grass. It contains twenty-five 
Silrer :\Iincs, which were worked by the Mexicans previous to 
th," Apache IYar, and ,;-hich were fumous for their yielding rich 
ores of silver, lead, and copper, and containing small quanti
ties of gold. The most famous of the3e mines were Mina San 
"Jooe, .i\-lina Santa Margarita, Mina Rtsura, Mina Blanca, 
Mina Arenias, :Jlina de Los Tajitos, La 1Iina de Amado, and 
La Purissima. 
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The report of the Engineer gives the following description 
of the agricultural resources of the Arivaca l1anche. 

The ArivHca has much be(\utiful meadow bnu, fine p(\sture on the low sur
rounding hills for thous(\nds of cattle; gooll oak grows in the gnlches, mez
qnite on the hills, (\nu' on the lower ends of the slre(\tns, it is thickly lincu, 
for five or six miles, wilh groves of cottonwood, ash, w,\lnut, 'tnd other use
ful woed" for farming and mining 'purposes, in sufficient quantities to [tn
slI'er all the demands of the two districts. 

The Company have also acquired title to twenty-Jow< 
veins of silver ore in the Santa Rita, :Mounbins, among 
which are the old mines of Salero, and Ojero. Seven miles to 
the North-East of the Arivaca Ranche, on the Cerro Colorculo, 
the Company haye openecl twenty-nine veins of silver ore, 
among which are the Heintzelman Mine, Mina Carlos, Mina. 
Maria, :Mina Cesario, I1Iinn. Puertozito, r.Iina Guadn.lupe, Min,. 
Amarillo, and Minn. Longorenia. According to the report of tho 
agent of the Company, dated August 5, 18G7, the minerals of 
this mountain range, consist of silver ore, gollI-bearing quartz, 
copper, leac1, iron and coal. Water povier is sufficient for all the 
machinery that will be needcd. A wagon road from 1'nufl,c to tho 
mines can be made and put in good order for $500. On the 
San Coyetano 1Iountains, to the South-East of Tubac, the Com
pany have also opened two veins of silver ore. 

The Company h::we therofore possession of e~qM?J mint'S, and 
nearly twenty tho'ns({nd acres of lanel. These mines anel lands 
will furnish occupation and subsistence to five thousand laborers, 
for an indefinitc period of time. 

TITLE TO LA ARIDAC. 

The Sonora Exploring and Mining Company holds its title to 
this important Rancho, by purchase from Tomas and Ignacio 
Ortez, in whose family there is a perreci; chain of title as far 
back as 1802, when the corner-stones were placed by their 
father, Ignacio Ortez. In 1833, the book of Teconls shows that 
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the Alcalde of Tubac ordered full possession to be deli I'ereel of 
saiclland on the 2nd of June. At that time an ::dIillavit was 
also fil2el, signed by three competent persons, that the corner 
stones of saiellanel stooel where they had been placed in the 
\ear 1802, by the father of Tomas and Ignacio Ortez. The 
bOllndaries to the land_are as follows: 

The Korth corner is on a high ridge of the South side of the mine known 
as ,.ho Tnjito on a line of the mountnin known us Duen:t Vist:t. 

TLJe corner to the South is on the low hill in fronl of the "Longorenia" 
mine, close to un Arroyu full of trees. 

The corner to the E:tsl is u little above the spring of water, on u Mezquite 
tree "lllch hus on it the sign of the cross, on :t line of the moun lain kno"n 
8S the Skull ;\Iountain. 

The corner to the West is at the point of water in :t small hill in front of 
the ~Iountain Dubaquivari. 

Final Title granted by 
Jose Maria :\Icndoza, General Land Commissioner of the Stale of Sonora, 

"jih the aforesaid boundaries and ull their entrances, necessaries, customs, 
sen-ices, timbers, mountains, pastures, waters, tenajas, watering place of the 
cattle or place for watering hiues (ulrevindores), and all other appurtenances. 

Conditioned, that they should populate the place, and not ubanclon the 
same unless on account of the Apaches. 

Dated, 2d July, 1883. 

The company have caused the title papers to this Ranclle to 
be examined by Hon. Thomas Conyin, and he has given his 
opinion that" the titles exhibited to him give the Company a 
perfect fee simple in both the soil and minerals of tha t property." 

The recent decision of the Supreme Court of the "Gnited States 
in relation to tho Mariposa Claim of Col. Fremont, confirms 
most emphatically the title of this Company to its possessions 
aC'l.uired in this purchase. Inasmuch as the Court has dociclcd 
that the purchaser's title is good against all claims of persons 
ignorantly squatting on the land and erecting valuable buildings 
nnd ,yorks, it follows that the title of this Company a3 a purcha
ser of this Rancho, ·which is entirely free from squatters, is above 
all question and litigation. 
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VALUE OF THE ORES. 

The ores of the mines already opened have been assayed by 
Prof. Booth, of the United States ~lint a,t Philadelphia, Prof. 
Torrey, of United States Ass[1Y Office in New York, Prof. Locke, 
of Cincinnati, a,ml E. Kinsey, Esq., a, manuEtCturing Jeweller of 
Cincinnati, as well as by the Mining Engineers of the Company 
at Tubac. The following are the results of the ass<1ys as made: 

Assay by Prof. Booth, of the if S. Mint. 

PrrlLADELPIITA, Aug. 10, 1837. 
DE.\R SIR :-,[uch to my regret, your address has been mislo.i<l for the lasl 

two weeks, and hilS prevented my sending you the returns of unalysis of lhe 
sih'er ores which ),Oll left with me for lhe purpose. The two specimens assay
ed were Nos. 4 an<l 10, which severally yielded, 

Per cent. 
er silver. 

Orains 
in the'lb. 

Value or the lb. 
Av. dpoisc. 

No.4 ................................... 3.540 ............. 247.80 ............... 671-10 cts 
"10 ................................... 1.2;)2 ............. 87.G4 ............... 23~ . 

These returns, although nol qt:ite so large fiS you anticipaled, nevertht>lesB 
exhihit silver orcs of very great value. I have no doubt that by running them 
out with the le"d orcs of the same region, yon will be o.ble to cxtruct 0.11 the 
silYer from them, (tllel even obt:lin a larger yield, if the le!1d ores should eon
tain sib-cr, as is usu:dly the cuse. 

Respectfully YOUTS, J AS. C. BOOTH. 
W. WRIGHTSO)l, Cincinno.ti, O. 

Assay.by Pro). Torrey, if S. Assay 0 J1ice. 

UNITED STATES ASSAY OFFICE,} 
New York, Aug. :l1, 1867. 

'Ewlllillal;on 0/ Silver Ore/rom the Gadsden Purchase. 

Samples of this Ore were left with me for nsso.y by Mr. WrigJdson. They 
were pniYerize,1 an,} carefully mixed, ~o as to obtain un average of the wholo. 

Se>eral ass::cys of 2~ ounces each were made, with the following resulls: 
Sil >or in the proportion of 22f7 .JoG-100 ounces lo the ton of 2,000 Ibs.: of the 

value of S:J2:l·04. 

The Copper constitutes 33 per cent. of the ore. 

Ko gold was found. JOlI~ TORREY, Assayer. 
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Assay by Prof. Lod·e. 

CIXCINNATT, IIIay 18, 1857. 
DE ... R SIR :-I have examined the specimen' of are, and find it to contain 

cOPFer, antimony, sulphur, silica, and 1.13 per cent. of silver, 
Yours respectfully, JOSEPH lI1. LOCKE. 

To E. COXKLIXG, Esq., Gen. Agt. Sonora Ex: & M. Co. 

Assay by E. h.lnsey, Esq. 

CINCINNATI, Aug. 25, 18D7. 
DEAlt SIR :-Annexed we hand you result of nnalysis of two specimens 

of siher ore, [rom your Heintzelman Mine: 
Gr.J.ins in Per cent. Value of th~ ore 

the lb. Troy. of sil\"(~r. per lb. TWYl 

No.1 ............................................... 197 ......... 3.42............. 53! 
" 2 ......................... , ...................... 432 ......... 7.5 ............. 1.17 

We also found traces.of gold in each of the above specimens. The copper 
constitutes a large proportion of the are. 

Yours, respectfully, EDW ARD KINSEY, 
Sil versmith. 

W. WR[(HITSOX, ESQ., Sec'y. Sonora. Ex. and 1\1. Co., Cincinnati,O. 

[A pound Troy contains 5,760 grninsj a pound Avoirdupois contains 7,000 
gnins. The assay of Mr. Kinsey will therefore yi.eld, when reduceu to the 
standard of Avoirdupois weight, as adopted in the other assays, as follows: 

Graios per It. Value per lb. Val. per ton of 
Av. Av. 2.00U lbs. Av. 

1\0.1... ............................ 239.40 ............... SO.54 83-100 ............ !;il,29G.GO 
:io. 2 ............................... 525.00 ............... 1.42 18-100 ............ 2,843.GO] 

The average of the whole may be seen in the following table: 
Grains per lb. 

• ~ v. 
Valu.:! per lb. '"alue per ton 

,bay by Prof. Booth ........................ 2'*7.80 .......... .. 
« (( ...... ...... ...... ...... 87.G4 .......... .. 

(( Prof. Torrey...................... 51.')9 ........... . 
" lC Lacko...... ...... ...... ...... 'v.IO ........... . 
" E. Kinsey .......................... 230AO ...... .... .. 
" « ...................... 525.00 ........... . 

" "Mining Engineers at Tubac ... 346.33 .......... .. 
" " " 5~0.00 .......... .. 

Total 8 assays ....................... 20%.26 
Average....... ...... ...... ...... ........ 262.03 

A v. of 2,000 '[,s . 
Ayordup. 

SOJi7 ...... Sl,342.00 
0.~31 ... " 475.00 
O.lG ..... 322.(),t 
0.2 t L... 428.46 
0.64.-83... 1,2lJ6.60 
1.42.18... 2,843.60 
o.ni .. 1,870.40 
l.40~ .. 2,816/jO 

$~.G\).13 $1l,3G;j.t30 
0.71.14 1,424.46 
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The lead orcs which will be used as fluxes in smelting the 
silver ores, yield of silver as follows, according to assays made 
at Tubac by the mining engineers. 

Grfling 
per 

lb. nvera~e. 
Longorenia Mine...... ......... ...... 18 11-48 
Amnrillo Mine...... ...... ...... ....... 10 04-100 
Arenia i\Iine......... ...... ...... ...... 14 58-100 

Valuo 
per 

lb. ~wer,'-;c. 
:;;004 !);,-100 
o 02 0S-IOO 
003 %-100 

V'nlue per 
tl'Il of 

~noll lhs. 
sa8 GO 

On GO 
7900 

A"erage ................................................ :;;00:3 ();)-lOO $I~) 01) 
Average of atoH silver ore ........................................................ 1,424 4G 

Average yield pCI' ton of silver orc nnd flux ................................ Sl,503 51 

In addition to the above yield of silver, the orcs of the com
pany yield according to Professoi' Torrey, 33 per ceut. of copper. 
In the report of Professor Dickerson on the mines of the Ten
nessee and Virginia Mining Company, three shipments of copper 
orcs from the Cranberry Mine yielded as follows. 

'First Shipment ................................................................ 2G.,O per cent. 
Second " ................................................................ 2G.OO " 
'Third II ................................................................ 23.00 " 

This mine is worked entirely for the copper, and is fonnd to 
be profitable. The yield per ton of the ores of the Sonor~1. 

:Exploring and Mining Company may therefore be ,cry much 
increased by working for the copper as well as the sill·er. The 
·ores of the Arivaca Ranche also yield golLl aecol'l.ling to tho 
ReForts of the Mining Engineer, and the assay of i'.Ir. Kinsey. 

PROGRESS OF THE WOnK. 

Up to the present time the company have been engaged in 
:sinking shafts, cleaning out old mines, and preparing for the 
permanent business of mining, rather than in mining with 
:reference to immediate results. They have cleam·d out the 



HEINTZ-ELMAN MINE ( NEAR ARIBAC) 

from th" Suufh ~;,d' 
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S,11ero ~Iine to the depth of eighty feet, and are now waltmg 
for the arrival of force pumps to lighten the labor of the miners. 
They ha,·e opened the Heintzelman Mine to the depth of fifty 
fect~ and commenced "ork in the galleries. There is now thrown 
cutof this mine and ready for smelting, ore which willyielcl from 
t1\elve to twenty thousand dollars. They haye sUl~k a second 
sll<lft ne,lr the Heintzelman, to the depth of thirty feet. They 
ha\<c cleaned out the Arenias l\Iine, and the miners are now 
getting out the silver bearing galena from this mine. 

The Report of the Engineer, (bted June 30t11, says: 
"While at Arivaca we \"ent down the Arenia Mine, situated 

about 500 yards from our hacienda. Mr. Schuchard has reached 
a depth of some forty feet, about. The vein bears Argentifer-
0113 Galena, am1 is st<Lted to have a good deal of gold, as all the 
mineral deposits on Arivaca. I think the assay was between 
two and three mares per carga. Such yield is splendid even if 
it docs not approach that of the Heintzelman, for the yield of 
the latter is extraordinary. The veins traverse a number of 
sharp outrunners from the mountains in the rear, which is highly 
adrantageous, as it will permit us to work by leyel or drift, and 
huve a largc quantity of metal above us, and employ a good 
many hands at once. At the end of the little gallery started 
in the shaft, it looked brill ian t, and I only wish I could tra,nsfer 
tbat glittering fronton, as the Mexicans ca,ll it, to your office in 
Cincinnati. It is excavated in the heaviest kiIll] of ore shining 
like pure sil rer all around. 

" Wagons ca,n roll up to the very mouth of the mine." 

The engineers have commenced building their smelting works 
at the Ari \<acu, Ranche, and will soon be smelting the rich ores 
of tbe mines on that Ranche. These works are 500 yards 
d.istant from the Arenia Mine, and five miles distant from the 
Heintzelmu,n Mine. They are conveniently located to wool1, 
"ater and the mines. The assay furnaces at Tubac have been 
in opera,tion for several mon ths. 

The company are also negotiating for the purchase of other 
valuable Ranches, with a reasonable prospect of a speedy and 
sUccessful termination to the negotiations. 
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PROSPECT OF TilE YIELD OF TIm MINES. 

Mining like all other 
businesses, will puy in 
proportion to tho skill, 
labor and energy which 
is employed in it. 'The 
mines of Mexico, which 
huye yielded their owners 

z the most immense fo1'-
~ 1 b ;;; tunes, lave een cal'l'ied 
g in m~llly instances to the 
;;; 
'" enormous depth of from 
~ 10UO to :2000 feet, amI yet 
~ yielded returns runging 
~ from ;';'100,000 to $1,
~ 000,000 per annum, ul1lI 
~ 1 n numerous ins.lances 
~ even larger sums. They 
<1> were worked with tho 
~ 

S;; rudest appliances, with-
'" ;:: out skill or enterprise. 

""" ~ The water was c,1,lTiell ill 
raw hide sacks, on the 
backs of men, up laJders 
m~1de of notched logs, 
from the bottom of the 
mines to their mouth. 
The ores were raiser! in 
the same tedious and lft-

borious manner. The ores when raised wel:e crushed in mills 
worked by mules, and consisting of heavy rocks fastenerI by 
hurdles to rc\'olving arms of timber. The grain for food wa" 
prepared in an equally tedious allLI laborious manner. 

And yet such was the enormous wealth of this country, that 
in 1803, Humboldt estimated the whole pl'otIuce of the :0Iexiean 
mines at Sl,7G7,952,000. . 
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There can be no question then but that these mines afford a 
suitable field for American enterprise. And that the mechani
c~13kill) experience and ability of our people, when deyoted to 
the Jerelopment of the mines of this company "ill be abun-

d~mtly repaid. This will be the more evident from a comparison 
lif tile yield of the ores of these mines, and of those of Lo"wer 
~Ii'xiel) and the quartz mines of California. According to 
Hllmboldt and IV ard, the average yield of the mines of Mexico 
."'~} ounces of silver to the hundred "eight (If ore. 

Gra.lns Silver to 
the lh. ore . 

• herage of ~Iexic(Ln mines ....•.... ,., ...... 12. 

The Stca~ner Bulletin published in San 

Value Value per ton 
per pound. of 20HO lhs. 

SO,03t S6G,OO 

Francisco, August 



5, 1857, giyes the following average of the crushillgs of quartz 
from leads ncar Grass Valley, Ne\'acb county, at Gold Hill 
Mill, during 1856. 

Lead. Tons. 

Missouri Hill...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ....... 72 
do .. :...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 33~ 
do ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... .............. 20" 
do ..................................................... 110 
do ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 76 

Sebastopol......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 27 
do ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 33 
do ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 29 
do ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 21 

Allison's Ranch ......... ......... ......... ......... ............. 21 
HOllston Hill......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 22 
Gold Hill ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ........... 11.+ 

do ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........... 71t 
do .................................................... 226" 
do ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ 7~ 
do ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 70t 
do ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... 19" 
do ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........... 61 
do "'''' ............................................... 157 

Osborne Hill...... ...... ........ .... ............. . . . ...... ..... 5 
Ophir Hill ......................... "... ...... ...... ........... 57 
Massachus~tts Hill ........................ "'''' ...... ......... 40 
Rose Hill ..................................................... 120~ 
Redan Hill ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........... 39-

Yield per tQn. 

SJO no 
28 00 
2;3 00 
21} 00 
2;) 01) 

III 00 
(j0 00 
80 00 
30 00 

3in 00 
60 00 

117 00 
117 00 

23 00 
63 00 
40 00 
28 00 
40 30 
50 00 
60 40 

180 00 
28 00 
23 00 

-26 00 

Average 22 lots per ton ...................................................... $fl8,-5( 
Or per lb ........................................................................... :30,03 42·00 

The same authority gives as the cost of raising the ore, 
transporting it to the mills and crushing and extracting about 
SIO per ton, and states that ore yiell1ing twelve dollars per tOll 

can be worked with profit. 
There is a vast difference of expense betweeJl mining, crush

illg, and amalgamating gold-bearing quartz, and mining anu 
smelting silver ore, which will tell in fuyo1' of these mines. 

The comparative value of the orcs of these and the ~Iexican 
and California .Mines may be stated thus: 

A,erage of ~Iexican Silver Mines per ton,............ ............... 81}5 no 
" "California Quartz ~lines, ............................... __ .. 68 57 
" Silver per ton in Lead ~Iilles of Son. Ex. & ~lill. Co... 7!) % 
" Silver per ton in Silver Mines of Sao. Ex. & 1I1in. Co. l,·l:!·! 4" 

It is therefore eviLlent that the ore;: of this Company, which 
yield according to assay, an average of $1,4:24 45 to the ton, 
afford an· ample margin for profits under the most expcnsire 
system of working, and give promise of at least a fuir return 
under skillful and economical management .. 
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This Company is the pioneer in the important ,york of develop
ing an extensive territory of our country, now lying worse 
than i,Hc-a territory which cost our Government l'en j11illiolls 
of Jolbrs, and through which lies the great highway that must 
be adopted for our Pacific Railroad. The surveys of the South
ern Paeific Railroad, now in progress of construction, lie directly 
through Tubac, the head quarters of this Company. ,Yhen this 
great highway for the world is completed, as it will be" it needs 
no prophet to foretell the yalue of the property already acquired 
b, the Company. But it is not merely in the completion of 
the Pacific Railroad that this Company looks for a safe and 
easy access to the waters of the Pa.cific. The mines are distant 
bu; ;;1)0 miles from the Colorado Rn'cr and the Gulf of Califor
ni:1. This distance is traversed by a safe and easy wagon road, 
which can be used (Lt all seasons of the year. A project is al
ready started and surveys made, for (L railroad through the 
populous towns and villages of Sonora, to the port of Guaymas, 
which will afford a direct and early means of access by railroad 
to this section of country. The mines of the Company can be 
worked, as they have been opened, by the aiel of Mexica.n labor, 
anel be made profitable. The following estimate will show the 
prospects of yield from the Heintzelman mine alone. In Cali
forni~l, a ton of quartz is an average day's worle for a miner. 
To be safe in ma.king our estimate, we will assume that in the 
mines of this Company, which are certainly no more difficult to 
work than the quartz mines of California, each miner will raise 
a cm·ga (800 Ibs.) of ore per week. The following will then be 
the result : 

Each miner 300 lbs. E\ week. @ SO 71 14-100 ~0 tt ........... . 
51) miners ;til week, ...................................................... . 
50" " year, of 50 weeks, .................................... . 

$213 42 
10,071 00 

554,892 00 

Th:>t this estim~lte is not extravagant will be evident from the 
yield of the Mexican mines, with poorer ores, as given in the 
Appendix, composed of extracts from Ward's }'lexico. 

There is, therefore, a fa.ir prospect that this Company will 
reap the reward of it~ enterprise in the development of its pro
perty, by the labor which is now at hand, and that the yield of 
its mines will increase as more intelligent labor is supplied. 
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PRIMITIVE FLOUR MILL AS USED BY TIlE .lEXICANS. 
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APPENDIX. 
FROJ\I WARD'S J\IEXICO IN 182'j'_ 

Tbe average annua.l produce of Sombrerete, from 1811 to'182\ is staLed 
(tbr.ugh not upon the authority of registered returns) to have beon 300,000, 
dollars. or about ~OO,OOO less than the ordinary produce, from the time of the 
great Bonanza of the Fagoaga family, (when Elever. millions of dollars were 
raised in eight months, from the ~Iine of El Pavellon alone,) up to 1810. 

The registered produce of the ~Iining Districts of San Louis Potosi, (lhe 
most important of which was Catorce) during a term. of five years, before 
and after the Revolution (for which n.lone I have been able to procure Re
turns,) is staled in the annexed Table, (No. X.) by which it appears that 
there was n. decrease in the In.tler period of 8261 Bars of Silver, (each of 
134 mares, or 1109 dollars,) which gives a total difference of 9,409,279 dollars 
on tbe fi ve yen.rs after 1810. 

The produce of the ~Iines of Catorce in len years, (from 1816 to 1825 in
clusive,) according to an extr:lct from the Registers, which has been recently 
transmitted to me, was G,99'!,OOG dollars j which, if one half of this sum, 
(or 2,097,003 dollars) be n.ddeu. for the five years not included in the Returns 
in 111y possession, "ill give 8,001,OOQ dollars, as the Total, or 59Q,'!OO dollars 
as lhe average annual produce of that District, on the whole fifteen yen.rs. 
Defore the Revolution. Calorce was second only to Guanajuato in the amount 
of the Silver raised, the value of which waS estimated by Humboldt, (in 
ISO;,) at Three millions and n. half of dollars annually. 

The produce of the 13iscaina Vein, at Ro"l del ;\fonte, in seven good years 
before the Revolution, (from lTO.! to 1801,) was Six millions of dollars, or 
851,0;2 dollars per annum. Fr0ll 180Q to 1873, it only yielded 200,000 dol
lars in all or 1-!,:!S.5 dollars per annUffi.- Vol. Ii, page 20. 

The JIines, in fifteen years, appear to have produced 153,276,072, (accord
ing 10 the i:llint Relurns,) or 165,000,000, if the Average, which I hn.ve taken, 
of Elcwn millions annually, be correct; which, with the Seven ty-two mil
lions already in existence, give n. Total of Two hundred and thirty-seven 
lnillions of dollnrs.- Vol. Ii, page 27. 

The removal of the commercin.l restrictions, by which the progress of the 
Country had before been cramped, but which were much diminished in 1778 
by the Decree of Free Trade, exercised 80 beneficial an influence throughout 
liev; Spain that the produce of the ;)fines increased, (in a term of ten years,) 
from 112,828,860 dollars, (which 'Was the Ilmount of Silver raised from 1760 
\.;) 1769,) to 193,504,554 dollars, which were yielded by the mines from 1780 

2 
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tn 17Sa, when the ameliorations introul1ccd began to prouuee their full effect. 
From 17\10 to 17~)(), still f<l.r~hcr progress was macle, the prouuce h:lving 
amountell to 2:Jl,OSO,214 dollars.- Vol. II, page 49. 

Captain Vetch, the Director of the RBt11 del ;)Ion(c ?llining Association, in 
n. Report d<l.ted ·the 26th September, 18:2G, after stating the produce of the 
mines of Count Iteglo., duriug the fitL}" years in which they were in full 
activity, to have been Twenty-six millions and n. half of dollars, (Avemge 
530,000 clollars per annuOl) calclllates that, by working the two great veins, 
(La Iliscaina ancl Santa Brigida,) at once, (which was never tho case before,) 
the Company may expect to deTive from them a yenrly return of oue million 
nnd a half of dollars :-He nclcls another million for the other mines belonging 
to the Company on the Yeins of Moran, Acosta, S:l,U Estevlln, &0., in the Sl1me 
district j and n.L Pechugll, Zima.pa'-l, [tncl Ozumatbn j aud llccl(tr~s his ex
pectation, "t.hat the mines, in the course of the year 18:27, will co\"er' their 
own expenses, flDd tlHH, in 1828, the produce will be t.wo millions of tlol1:trs j 

fully equa.lling, if nOL surp".ssing, the annual average amount derived from 
them before the year 1810."- Vol. I I. page 100. 

The former procluce of Catorco, tIming its best years was 2,8.3'1,000 clollars, 
(t1..0 aiero.ge on five years, from 1800 to 1804).- Vol. II, page 108. 

With regarcl to former produce, the mine of Arev80lo, at Chico, is statcd to 
have paid the King's teuth upon fi ve millions of dollars, from 1804 to 1824 j 

or to have averaged 2.:;0,000 dollars per annum. 
The mines at Real de Arriba., in the district of Temascll,uepec, produccd, 

weekly, twelve bars, or 13,000 clollins, (ye:1rly, about 600,000 dollars) Stu 
Rita, (at Zimaplln,) upon the years 1701, 17G2, and 1703, left a profit of 
100,000 dollars.- rol. Il, page 112. 

The first, (Santa Eulalia,) from its vicinity to the town of Chihuahua, was 
workecl as eady 80S 1705. 

Its registered producc, from that time to 1737, was 56,\)50,750 dollars, or 
all average of 1,748,742 dolbrs per annllm. From 1737 to 1791, it yiehlecl 
something more than forty-four millions, making a total of one hunclreu 
millions of dollars uuring a period of eighty-six years. 

Tile district was gradually abn.ndoned during the last years of the bst ~en
tUTY, on account of the incursions of the savo.ge Indian tribes j but in 1701, 
it possessed a population of 6,000 inhabitants, with sevcnty-three TIacienclas 
for reducing metals, and one hundrecl and eighty smelting furn[1ces. All 
these are now in ruins, an'.]. the procluce during the last thirty ye,ws, has 
been little or nothing j tbe whole receipts of the Provincial Treasury of 
Chihuahua having only amounted to 10,760,006 dollars from 1781 to 1825 j 
but Lhe possibility of restoring the mines to what they were, is, in the opinion 
of the natives uncloubted.- Vol. II, page 129 . 
. Mining in "Iexico has, hitherto, been confined to a cornp~ral i vely narrow 
circle: t.be immense mass of silver which the conntry has yielded Bince the 
Conqnest, (HuIllboldt calculates it at 1,767,952,000 dollars, in 1803,) has pro
ceeded from it few Central spots, in which the capital and activity of the 
first speculators found ample employment: yet, if we examine those spots, 
we shall find that three centuries of constant procludivenes9, have not been 
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,dn,:ient to exhaust the principal Dlin~s origin"lly worked in each, while 

~~ f:,r the lugest proportion of thc greatcst Yeins remains uncxplorcd.-

1: '. Jl, page 1.)6. 

I annex a General Table of the tot:l.l Coinage. of all the lIints of Mexico, 

inc!uding that of the Capital, from the year 1733, when it was first p1f\ccd 
u",ier the direction of the Go\'~rnment, and returns of the annual coinage 

re21l!<lriy kept. 
Ill' this it "ill appear, that the sum of 1,·13:;,6.)8,611 dol hI'S has been regis

{""j 115 the produce of the mines of )Icxico in ninety-three yen-rs, (from 

17:-~,:; HI June 18:213.) 
Tile "ork of D:non H,tmboldt enables me to n-dd from Registers, which, 

"e: [,)r his researches, wOiJld now hllve ce,lsed to exist, (since not even the 

)["ic::n Gonrnment l,as been en"bied to annex them to its official ~tate

lL,'nl,' ,,1' the )Iint Returns,) 27:.',.j14,t<~,:; dollars more, u.s the registered 
co;,,,,;,' of the ~Iint of ~Iexico from lrjno to 173:3, with which year the pre's

ent talile commences. 
Thi, gins a produce of 1,708,173,436 dollars in a hundred und thirty-six 

tcHS, proves both the constllncy of the prodncing powers of the country, 
~n'l tbe moderation of Baron Humboldt's cn.lculations with rega.rd to them, 

!inc~ he estimated the amount of silver raised from the ilIines of ;\Iexicc in 

ISI,:1, (from the C:onquest 1;;:.'1,) at 1,7G7,852,OOO dollars, or 2,027,850,OUO 
d"lirtrs, if ana seventh "ere added to the Official Returns for unregistered 
5il",r.- Vol. II, page 167. 

"It i! in the immense muss of ores which they are capable of producing. 

snd not by any means in the abund,'nce of silver contained in them, that the 
r:dmess of the Sonthel'n, or Central mining districts of Mexico, eon3ist, 
B~fQre the Revolution, it was calcnlated that the three millions of mares of 

sit.cr, to which the average annual produce of the country amounted, were 
utracted from ten millions of quint !lIs (hundred weights) of ores i so that the 

,r"portion of sil ,er did not exceed two and II half ounces to the hundred 
1reigbt "- Vol. 11, p. 86. 

"Hat the great mineral treasures of :'>Inico commence exactly at the point 
here Humboldt rightly stutes tbe labors of the Sp!lniards to h!lve terminated 

<bout Lat. 2 .. °), is a fact now universally admitted by the native miners, al
bOllgh hithert0 but little known in Europe,,"- Vol. 11, p. 127. 
"The metals seem to increase in richness as you approach the North; inso
"co that in the Real, or District of Jesus Maria, in th!lt great branch of tbe 

[m" "I,dre, which separates the States of Dllrango anu Chihuahua, from 
03e A Sonora and SintJ,loa, to the North and West-the ores of the mine of 

"Dta Juliana (which does not exceed seventy yard~ in depth) appear, by a 
erlified Report flOm the Diputacion de ~lineria, now before me, to average 

-'en and eight m!lrcs of silver per carga, of 300 lbs., which is the average 

tDJuce of ten cargas of good ore in Guanajuatoj while' ores of the best 
u~lity yield as much as from four to ten marcs per arob!l, of 25 lbs,. or forty 
arcs per carga."- Yolo 11, p. 227. 

"But it is upon record at Durango, that Zambrano, who was the proprietor 0 f 
, the principal mines of GU9.risa/"Lley and San Dimas, paid, as the king'S 
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fifLh, upon the silver raised from the mines, between the period of their clis
co .. ery, (in 1783) and 1807, when hc died, cle,-ell millions of dollars. 'l.'bese 
immense riches were derivecl principally from t1>e great mines, Ln. Cande
laria. (at San Dimas) San Juan Nepomuceno, Cinco Senores, La. Abra, and 

'ij~ 

ij/~\\\I .. 
\\.//$ 
-=--

Tapia; of one of which (La Candelaria) I possess the regular returns for five 
years, which pl'O"l'e the annual profits never to have been less than S124,OOO, 
while in some years they amounted to S223,082. The ores of the mines 
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I dur,ng the whole of this period, appear to have produced from fhe to 5ix 
Illl;rcs ?er cnrgn. (of 300 Ibs.) and often to have yielded twenty, >lni eHn 
I tllirty mares. Indeed, nothing of a qnnlity inferior to the first could hnve 
t co,ereel the expense of extraction j as, when the Candelaria had altained its 
, gre3lest depth, 300 Varas,(SOO feet) the water was still brought np flam the 

NtLOm of the mine in leathern bnckets upon men's shoulders."- Vol. 11, p. 130· 
"o1-D examinlltion into the sources of the wealth of the principal f".milies of 

I tbe ~lexiCiln nobility, will confirm what I have stated with regard to the 
I toW"', bv lellding ns nearly to the same result. The family of Hegla, which I now p')3~eSSes landed property to an immense extent in various parts of the 
I COUGtr~-, purchased the whole of it with the proceeds of the mines of Real del 
I :'>,(,"(0. The F'lgongas owe their present importance to the gre,lt Bonanza 0f l tile P,nellon at Sombrerete. The estates of the filmily of Yibanco proceeded 
[from tbe mines of Bolanos. The house~ of Valenciana, Huhl, Perez, Galvez, I anJ ~tcro, are all indebte~ for their poss~ssions, to the mines of Valenciano. ! and \ ilhlpando, at GuanaJuato. The filmlly of ;:;ardenatl1 (Los Marqueses de 

Rapsi takes its rise from the ,min~ of that name. Cab, and MelIudo gave to 
tbe;r first proprietor (Don Francisco ;)Iatias de Busto) the ~Iar<luisate of San 
Cl,",cnte, with immense wealth, a part of which has been transmitted to his 
1e1Cenuants. The Canada of LaboI:de, at Tlalpujahua, with the mines at 
Quebmdilla and San Acasio, at Zacatecas, all contributed towards the three 

,fortunes of Laborde. The family of the Obregones owes its beautiful estates 
(neor Leon) to the mines of La Purissima nnd Concepcion at Catorce; as does 
th~ family of Gordoa, the estate of i\lalpasso to the mine of LI1 Lllz. The son 
of Zambrano (the discoverer of GuariMLmey,) w!l~ted as his rightful property 
~.; been, is still in possession of four of the largest estates in Durango; and 
B.ltopilas gave to the Marquis of Bustamente both the means of purchasing 
his title, for which he paid by a loan of S300,OOO (60,0001.), to the' Royal 

il:Trelsury, during the Revolution, apd the affluence which he is now enjoying 
in the reninsula."- Vol. ll,p. 151. 

"Tbe great German mine of Arevala stands upon another little hill, nearly 
OFposite the town. 

"It enjoyed no sort of celebrity until the beginning of this century, when 
't fril into the hands of the present proprietor, Don Antonio Revilla, who, 

fLer working it for some time in an:obscure way, WilS fortunate enough, in 
6'):;, to fD.ll in with a Bonanza, or mass of rich are, which enabled him to 
arry 0n his operations upon a larger scale. In 1811, from one part of the 
etel, called' El Divino Pastor,' he obtained, in seven weeks, a clear profit of 
200.000:'- Vol. 11, po 345. ' 

"The Biscain[l. vein had been worked, almo~t uninterruptedly, from the 
iJdle of the sixteenth to the beginning of the eighteenth century, when the 

"0 principal mines (El Xacal and La Biscaina,) which, in 1726, had produced 
{~,iOO, mares of siher (4,341,600 dollars,) were abandoned by their pro
'l,elors in conEequence of the difficulty of keeping down the water with the 
ery imperfect machinery employed in those early days. The mines were then 
Dl:; one hundred and twenty va.ras in depth, and the known richness of the 

'<3 in the lower leYcls induced an enterprising individual, Don Jose Alexan-
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dro Ilusi:lmente, to denounce them anew, and to attempt. the drainage by the 
Adit of ~Ioran, a part only of which he lind to comp'ete. Ou his dealh-bed he 
bequeathed his hopes und his works, to Don Pedro Tereros, a small capitalist, 
"ll"ho had supplied him with funds to continue his operations, and \I'ho, sharing 
in all Bustamente's anticipations of success, immediately remove,l to Real Del 
Monte, and devoted h[s whole remaining fort.une to the prosecution of the en
terprise. From the smallness of the capital in vested, the work advanced but 
slowly, and was not completed until the yea\" 176:2; but in the tweh-e succeed
ing years, Tereros drew from his mines a clelLr profit of 6,000,000 of ,lolhrs, 
or about 1,:200,0001. sterling. He obtlLiued the title of Count by the munifi
cence of his donations to the Court of i\Iadrid;. and never WflS title more 
dearly bought; for he present.ed Charles the III. with two ships of the line (one 
Qf 112 guns,) constructed at the HaY'llHL, of the most costly mllterials, entirely 
at his own expense, and accommodated him besides with a loan of one milli,)n 
of dollars, no pa~t of which has yet been rep(tid. He likewise buiit the two 
great Haciendas of San Anlonio and Regln., which cannot, top:ether, h,tyc 
cost less than 1,200,000 dollars (240,000/.) i and he purchased landed property 
to slIch &n extent, that even in the present dep\'essed state of ag'ricuJtur>l1 
interests <If Mexico, the revenue of the present Count exceeds one hundred 
thousand dollars; anfl ought, in more favorable times, to amount to nelLrly 
two, (40,0001.")- Vol. 11, p. 362. 

"It was discovered in the spring of 1826, by t.wo brothers (IndilLns) by 
name .-\.rauca, to one of whom a little maize for tOl,tillas had been refused upon 
credit th\) night before. In two months they extracted from their mine 
$:2iO,OOOj yet in decea>ber lS~6, they were still living in a wretched hovel 
close to lohe source of their we,elth, bare-headed 'lnd bare-legged, wit.h upwards 
of 40,0001. sterling in sil\'er locked up in their huL"- Vol. 11, p. 579. 

"I am a ware that many of the statements contained in this, and the precc_ 
diIl,g books, respecting the mineral riches of th~ Nortb of New Sp!1in, will be 
tbougbt exaggerated. They are not so; they will be confirmed by "'\"Cry 
future report; and, in !1 few years, the public, f,tmiliarised with facts, which 
are only questioned because they are new, will wonder at its present incre
dulity, and regret the loss of advantages which mlLy not !1lw!1ys be within its 
reach,."- Vol. 11, p. 600. 

"Of this, Catorco, 2-10° Latitude, furnished (t meruomble instanGc in the yellr 
177B. It is impossible to conceive a more bleak and desohte spot than thllt 
upon which those famous mines are situated-the yery summit of a mOllnl:Lin 
ridge, inaccessible, even at the present dlLY, to anything but mules, wilbont 
provisions or wlLter, or resources of any kind; yet, in three years after the 
discovery, it had a population of five thousand souls, and the town now C01l

tains sixteen thousand inhabitants. The fame of its riches brought crowds of 
settlers from Guanaju::tto, Zacatecas, and Sombrerete; and notwithstanding 
all the local disadvantages which I have enumer!1ted, these settlers h:tve 
remained. But the mines of Catorce possess all the properties which charac
terize those of the North; they all began to be productive almost at the sur
face, and all yielded ores of a quality unknown in the neighboring clistricts 
of Zacatecas and Guanujm.lo. 
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"The metalliferous dust of the famous mine of 'Zavala,' which prouuceu 
iJuf lJ1i;!ions of dollars in two years, was eagerly bought up, at the mouth of 
lC" mines, by Rescatadores (proprietors of Amalgamation works,) who came 
frOID Pinos, and even from Guanajuato (distance of fifty and eighty leagues) 
f"f the purpose, at the price of one clollar for the pound of ore (three hundred 

dolLm per carga.) 
"The owner of the mines of Santa. Ana and San Geronimo (CflPt. Zuniga,) 

siler lhing upon their produce during his whole life, bequeathed, by his will 
10i "hich I have an authentic copy,) foqr mi)lions of dollars, the greatest 
~n."ortion ot which was left to pious institutions. The mine of La Luz, which 
l"'S ,jcno'Jnced iIi 1804, and is .still in full work, has given to its present pro_ 
pr:"n,. the Licencioclo Gardoa, the estate of ~Ial Passo, near Zacatecas, for 
,,1,j,1 he paid 700,000 dollars, and a million of doll"rs capital: the best ores, 
,]ur:,,; Ihis time, have Bold, according to the Registers of the mine, at 340 lind 
3.''1 ""liars percarga, of 300 Ibs. 

"TLe ores of a particular level of the mine of L:J. Puriss:J.m:J., which belongs 
to tbe family of the Obregons (el oJa del cielo) soltl for 600, 400, and 380 
dollurs per carga: at which price they were bought as late as 1817.- Vol. 
II, p.1S:!. 

"A similar enterprise will shortly be attempted in England, by:J.n English 
gentleman (Col. Bourne,) who ha~ been long a resident in Mexico, in con
junction with ]\11'. Escaln.nte, the representative of the State of Sonora in the 
Sfnlte. 

"They h"ve taken up contracts for the mine of Arizpe about 30° north 
L,litude,) in a situation possessing gre"t local ad vn.ntages, a ferl.ile country, 
\h; vidnity of two large rivers, and a communication by water with the Pa
cific. The mines themselves were formerly celebrated for their riches, and the 
capit~1 required to bring them ag:J.in into activity is very small. 

"The specimens which I have seen of the ores extncted from them, almost 
iuJuce one to adopt the theory, thn.t the proportion of silver containel in the 
ore3 increases as you advance towards the North; a theory which is very ge
nerally believed, at present., in Mexico, and which is certainly confirmed by 
the slll'eriority of all the Northern ores to those of the richest districts in the 
South. 

"The idea. probably originated in the discovery of t.he famous Bolas de 
Plala (Balls of Silver) of Arizona, in the beginning of the last century, which 
lias, r.nd probably still is, belieyed in Europe to be one of those fables, with 
lfhich mining countries always abound. 

"But the ~ttention of the present government of ~lexico having been drawn 
to the subject, a search was made in the Vice-regal Archives, by order of the 
PreSident, for the correspondence, which was known to have taken place re
!peeling it. in the year 1736. 

"This correspondence I have seen, and I have in my possession a. certified 
,(Opy of a Decree of Philip the Fifth, dated Aranjuez, 28th May, 1741, the ob
j1ct of which was to terminate a prosecution, instituted by the Royal Fiscal, 
apinst the disco,erers 'of Arizona, for having defrauded the treasury of the 
duties pllyable upon the masses of pure silver found there. 
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"The Decree sta tes the weight of the balls, sheels, and olher pieces of silver 
discovered (bolas, planchas, y otras, piezas de plata) to have amounted to 165 

arobas, 8 lbs., in all (4033 lbs.;) and mentions p:nticularJy one mass of pure 
silver, which weighed lOS arrobas (2700 Ibs.;) and another of eleven arrobas, 
upon which duties had been actually paid by one Don Domingo Asmendi, and 
which, as a great nllturn.l curiosity (como cosa espccie~) the king states ougM 
to have been sent to Maarid. 

"The Decree ends by declaring the district of Arizona to be Royal property, 
as a' Oriadero de Plaia;' (a place in which, by some natural process, silver, 
W:lS created;) an idea to which the flexibility of the metal, when first ex
tr:lcted, seemed, in those times, to give some color of probability; and by 
directing it to be worked upon the Royal account. This put a stop to the 
enterprises of individuals: the district was deserted; an attempt to send 0. 

sort of colony there failed; and, in a few years, the very name of Arizona was 
forgoUen."- Yo I. 11, p. 136. 
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OFFICE SONORA EXPLORING AND MINING CO., 

CIXOINNATI, JJarch 21st, 18.~9. 

SINOE the last Annual Report the Company has 
pJ.ssecl through one of those crises so usual to all 
nE:W companies, operating in cli"taut counll'ies and 
on untried fields. The Board of Directors have 
however the pleasure to inform the stockholders, 
that now aU their difficulties are over, and that the 
reduction works, both- melting and amalgamation, 
fire in successful operation. Should enough suitable 
ore be obtained, the Mexican Patio process can also 
be put in operation, at a small expense. The long, 
dry warm weather is peculiarly favorable for this 
process. 

Early last year much uneasiness was felt by some 
of the principal stockholders, at the delay beyond 
the time first spoken of, in the establishment of the 
reduction works; at their earnest solicitation ·the 
President of the Company consented to visit the 
mmes. 

He arrind at Tubac on the 17th of August last, 
and immediately, in company with Mr. Poston, in 
charge of the operations on the ground, visited the 
mme. The Heintzelman mine, though perbaps not 
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so rich as our enthusiastic reports had led us to ex
pect, was :.still sufficient to satisfy any reasonable 
man. There is no richer mine now known in the 
territory; with proper management it must yield 
a rich reward to those who had the foresight and en
ergy to be the pioneers in such an enterprise, in 
an almost unknown country, filled with prowling 
Indians, and destitute of civil or military protec
tion. 

The month before my arrival a small upright fur
nace had been erected at Los Alamos, and another 
at the Heintzelman mine; the latter was now in 
blast, and the results entirely satisfactory. The 
yield was about $100 per day, and running but four 
days in the week, it would nearly pay all the expen
ses at Cerro Colorado. 

At San Diego we found the machinery for the 
amalgamation works, where it had been detained 
some two months, on frivolous excuses from the con
tractor. With much difficulty a new contract was 
made for its being hauled across the wide desert, be
tween there and the mines, where it arrived about the 
first of September. Many difficulties now arose from 

. the country being overrun by the Apache lri,dians, 
and from the scarcity of laborers and mechanics. 
The works were not put in operation until the first 
days of February, and then only two barrels, 
though the machinery is prepared for ten . 
. When the President arrived at the mines, the 

Company was without a dollar Jll the treasury 
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olerwhelmed with debts, and almost without credit. 
Arrangements were at once made with the most 
clamorous creditors, and to pay the miners and lao 
borers regularly every week. A stock of goods 
llegoc:iated for in July, arriving in December, has 
satisfied the employees, and now all things go on 
\re 1l. 

There was much sickness last summer and fall, 
and with the" fiertas" in Souora, occasioned a very 
gre:lt scarcity of miners and laborers, and thus de~ 
la)7ed all the operations. Tbis difficulty is now in 
a great measure overcome, but arrangements have 
118e11 made to enable the Board to decide upon the 
propriety of bringing miners from Europe. 

The only mine now wOl'}:ed is the Heintzelman; 
this has been opened on the vein, horizontally 
918 feet, with a gap of 312 feet, where the vein 
passes under an "arroyo." The diggings are not 
yet deep enough to connect the two parts, as the 
water might percolate through. When we get deep
er the connection will be made, which will show a 
length of 1,230 feet. Tqere is no doubt but that 
the vein extends much further, but for this distance 
it is known to be rich. The ores across the" arroyo" 
are equally rich, though it is by no means certain 
that they are from the same vein, as the diggings 
are not on the same line. This cannot be deter. 
mined until after the connection is made. On this 
side we have recently discovered the Muriate and 
Iodide of 8il ver, rare ores, but ind.iGa.tiplf.s Qf J;'i<;h 
ones. 
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We have ,now seven shafts on the vein, on two of 
which are ~indlasse8, and in the others ladders; 
besides these there is the main shaft, 60 feet deep, 
from the bottom a " fronton" has been cut 36 feet, 
till it cut the vein. Specimens of the ore received 
here, yields 1,800 OZ8. per ton. On the opposite 
side of the "arroyo," at the depth of' 10 feet, large' 
quantities of ore have been found, yielding 1,184 
ozs. per ton. 

A", soon as this" frouton" is connected with the 
upper diggings, all the ladders will be withdrawn, 
and all operations will be carried on through the 
main shaft. This \vill in a great degree put an end 
to the stealin~s, so common in all Mexican mines. 
No precautions yet devised, have prevented this en
tirely. vVhen the ores are so extraordinarily rich,' 
the miners will find some methods for eluding the 
vigilance of the (( guardia del mina." , 

The main shaft was commenced on the 15th of 
February, 1858; on the 20th of October, it reached 
the first level, a depth of 60 feet; tbe dimensions 
are 11 by 5~ feet, divided. by the timbering iota 
two parts-one for the ladders and pumps, the 
other for the windlass. The cross cut, 01' "fronton," 
to cut the vein, is 5:} feet high and 4 feet wide, its 
length is about 36 feet. The main shaft will be 

. continued, and at the depth of 30 feet more, anoth
er cut be made. 1he rock through which this 
shaft has been sunk is very han\ a species of 
metamorphic clay slate. 



The first melting furnace was built at Los Alamos, 
and worked well; those at Oerro Oolorado have 
been in operation since last July; the average yield 
is 8955 per ton. Ore fully as rich was seut to San 
Franci.sco, alld was there melted, but the yield, from 
some imperfection in the furnaces, or some other 
causo) was 47 per cent. less than the assay. This 
scarcely paid the expense of sending the are so far, 
and was the source of much embarrassment to the 
Company. No more are will be sent away. After 
selecting over 50,000 pounds of this rich are, the 
average of that left (some 300 tons,) is still, from 
many careful assayers, as high as $ 200 per ton. 
The are, since cutting the vein from the" front.on," 
has increased in quality anu quantity. 

The lead are from the Arenia mines, on the 
Arivacca rancbo, containing both silver and gold, 
was used at first as a fiux for melting 'the Heintzel
man are. This are has changed in character, and 
DOW contains so much quartz that it was Jeemed 
advisable to suspend operations, until we have more 
miners to spare. It is supposed that the are will 
prove less quartz are at a greater depth. -VVol'k 
there will soon be resumed, as miners are becoming 
plenty, and as we are charged the extravagant price 
vf 875 per ton, for an the lead are used in our fur., 
Daces. It is found profitable to run them even, a,t 
that cost. 

From the same cause (the scarcity of laborers,). 
DO other veins have Q~ell wo,r~~~,. ~4qllgh the Oom.., 

'. ~ 
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pany holds several that appear to be rich. There 
r 

is a vein of ··gold quartz not over fonl' miles from 
Arivacca it is desirable to work, so soon as other la
bors are completed. The assays show a yield of 
over 8200 per ton. 

The building and appearance of the mine at Ceno 
Colorado, will be seen from the accompanying wood 
cut., and t.he progress made can be seen at a glance 
by comparing this with a view of the same place 
in the Report of September, 1857. It was intenc1ec1-
to furnish the stockholdhs with a view of Arivacca 
and its amalgamation works, but it has not yet ar
rived. These latter works have cost the Company 
some $30,000. 

A great expense is saved the Comp(Luy by the dis
covery, both on Cerro Colorado and at Arivacca, of 
large deposits of metamorphic sand stone, contain
ing an abundance of quartz crystals, cementeel 
together by a very pure clay; this is suitable for 
lining the furnaces, thus saving the cost of fire-brick, 
in that country no inconsideralJle expense. It re
sists fire better than the best fire proof brick. The 
Company has six furnaces, including those at Los 
Alamos. The principal fumace used is built of 
common adobes 10 inches square, and 8 feet high, 
and bellows made on the spot, at a cost for the 
whole concern of only about $250. No experi
ments were made, but the first succeeded. 

As there has been much said abo~t the numerous 
veins of silver on the Company's lands, it may be 
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well to add some further information. There are 
Ilumerous veins of gold, silver, argentiferous galena, 
copper, &c., in t.he Territory of Arizona; up to the 
present time, none but. the Heintzelman vein has 
proved rich and productive, though doubtless many 
others will be so. Vi' e have se\·eral yeins that will 
in all probability be of this class, and we will fur
ther prospect. them so soon as we can spare miners 
and laborers from other more pressing labors. The 
aim of the management has been to put Ol1e mine 
in successful operation, and then proceed to others. 
There is a great difference" between a vein, the ore 
of which is rich, and one containing ?'ir;h ore in a 
mass of -quartz or gangue. The latter, on assay, 
may yield rich results, and still fail in paying expen
ses, as is generally the case. This kind of vein 
abounds in Arizona-but rich veiDs are scarce. 

Many veins which will not pay now, will yield 
handsome returns when the means of t.ransporta
tion and cost of supplies are less. The introduction 
of supplies through the Port. of Lobos, or even 
Guymas, free of duty, would at once produce such 
a result. The cost of transportation and the time, 
Yia. the Colorado, almost amounts to a prohibition. 
Our supplies of flour, panoche, frijobes, fruits, &c., 
are mostly obtai.ned from Sonora. A custom-house 
officer at Colabezlis; is considered by all a great 
nuisance, as we are without civil law, or sufficient 
military protedion against the Indians. 

The Santa Rita Company formed on a portion of 
-2 
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our possessions, went out under the management of 
W. WrightsOn, Esq., your former Secretary, and ar
rived there early in J anual'Y; he is pushing for
warcl the works with great energy, and with the 
benefit of our experience and aid) we hope will soon 
be paying expenses. Mr. Grosvenor, the Agent 
first sent out, was placed by Mr. Poston in quiet 
and peaceable possession, and since, the titles ha\'e 
been transferred to their President. 

The Sonora Company owning 4,500 shares of the 
Santa Rita stock, a stock dividend of two shares of 
Santa Rita, to every .five of Sonora, has been de
clared by the Board of Directors, de1iverable one 
year from this date. 

Of the Capital Stock of the Company, 
Shares have been disposed of. 

The indebtedness amounts to ...... $43,334 70 

The net value of the OTe ou t, 300 tons, 
at the very low estimate of $150 
per ton, is .. __ .. __ . . .. . __ .... , 45,000 00 

The assets, consisting of stock of 
goods, rolling stock, horses, mules, 
cattle, due from individuals, &c.,. 35,682 31 

Value of permanent improvements 
at Arivacca, .......... " ... _ . _. 32,'293 99 

Value of permanent improvements 
at Oerro Oolorado, . _ . . . ... . . . . . 21,109 94 

Value of permanent improvements 
at Tubac, .. _ '" .. _ ..... ___ ... __ . 12,056 04 

. Total,. _ ......... " ... _ .... $65,459 97 
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The estimate for expenses for the coming year and 
yield, are :-

For labor, &c. at Tubac, ......... :. $4-,200 00 
" "Cerro Colorado,.. .. 32,100 00 
" "Arivacca, (Amalga-

mation Works,).. 19,380,00 

Total, ...... , " ............ $55,680 00 

To this we may add the cost of quicksilver, and 
such additions to buildings as may be necessary, and 
the total expense cannot fall far short of $100,000 
per annum. 

This estimate is based on the reduction of 1,000 
tons of ore, and estimati.ng the yield as low as $200 
per ton, will give the yield from the amalgamation 
works and one furnace at $200,000. 

If the plan of sending out merchandise from 
New-York is properly carried out, the profits on 
the goods should pay nearly, if not quite, one half 
the expense of working the mines. 

Thus it will be seen that the stockholders have a 
reasonable prospect of a handsome dividend at the 
close of the ensuing year. 

Respectfully yours, 

S. P. HEINTZEL~IAN, 

P'l'e8. S. Ere. & M. 00. 
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CERRO COLORADO, ARIZONA, 

Jan. 6th, 1859. 

To THE EXECUTIVE CODf:iYIITTEE, 

SONORA EXPLORING AND MINING CO. 

Oinc£nnati, Ohio. 

Gentlemen : 
In accordance with a resol ution of 

the Executive Committee of the Sonora Exploring 
and Mining Company, I left Cincinnati on the 1st 
of J nne, 1858, and took tha steamer for San Fran· 
cisco, where I arrived on the 28th of J nne. 

In San FranGisco I founl1 Mr. Ehrenberg and Mr. 
Lathrop, the latter having preceded me one steamer. 
Together we visited the smelting works of Wass, 
Uznay & Warwick, who were then smelting the 
first ore received from our rnines. Th(\ balance of 
the time I remained, was ~pent in preparing for the 
journey across the desert3 to the mines, and in ne
gociating for a small stock of goods. This, through 
the business abilities of MI'. Lathrop, was accom
plished to our satisfaction, and we (Mr. Lathrop 
and I,) took the next steamer, 31'd July, for Scm 
Diego. 

There we found Mr. Conklin, the person with 
whom Mr. P03ton had contracted to transport the 
oro we sa w in the furnaces in San Francisco, and to 
carry back the machinery for the amalgamation 
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works at the mines. This machinery had been 
lying at San Dip-go some two months, waiting for 
him. The excuses he madn for not complying 
with his contract were, that his mules "'ere broken 
down when he arrived at San Diego 'with the ore, 
and had not sufficiently recruited; that some of the 
machinery was so long that he could not load it in 
his wagons without altering them, and he wished 
to know who would beal' the expenses, &c., &c. 

We had heard before that he visited Los Angelos, 
and had endeavored to sell his mules to the Over
land Mail Company. On inquiry we soon learned, 
that his mules had been recruited sufficiently for 
SOIDe time, and on examining and measuring the 
wagons, we also found, that t.he machinery could 
be loaded without alteration of the wagon beds. 
He now assigned the true reason for not complying 
with his contract. He said that he could not afford 
to haul the machinery across the Great Colorado 
Desert, and the deserts on the Gila, for $300 per 
ton, the sum for which he had agreed. From my 
know ledge of the route, I was satisfied that the com
pensation was not enough, and we at once agreed 
to give him more. He, however, asked the extra
vagant sum of $500 per ton, and hauling of 'ore 
from the mines to the Colorado, for six months. 
Re also declared that we had violated his c0ntract, 
by not paying him for hauling he had not done. 
Re left near two thirds of the ore at the Colorado, 
on his way in, and wished Mr. Ebrt;nberg to pay 
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him for hauling it, and let it go on the back freight. 
This Mr. Ehren'berg very properly refused to do, 
and only paid him for the work done. 

We hesitated to pay this exorbitant demand; 
but the only alternative was, to re-ship to San Fran
cisco, and thence to the mouth of the Colorado, and 
take the chances of wag'ons from there to the mine~ ; 
taking this uncertainty and the delays, we deter
mined that it would be for the interest of the Com
pany to accept his offer. Accordingly a contract 
was entered into; but he would not sign it, unless 
I personal1y guaranteed its fulfilment. This I had 
to do, and we had the pleasure of seeing the wagons 
loaded, and leave the town of San Diego, on the 
evening of the 22ncl of July, and half an hour later 
we started. 

1Ve were unfortunate in getting at San Di,ego a 
miserable driver. Our conveyance stalled on San 
Pascual Hill, and we had to get the aid of oxen to 
help us across. Our front axle was sprung at the 
same time, and as there is no blacksmith shop shorl. 
of Fort Yuma, we had to cross the desert to have 
it adjusted. The Steamboat Company kindly per
mitted us to use their shop. 

The season was uncommonly dry, and with less 
water in the desert than I ever met with before. 
The journey up the Gila is little better than the 
crossing of the Colorado desert. On the south side 
it is almost. a continuous desert, and as far as the 
Maricopa Wells, only relieved by occasional turns 
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into the Gila for water and grass. Beyond this 
are two deserts without wat.er, one of 40 and the 
other 80 miles. On the whole it is about as dis
frcrreeable a road as a man can wish to travel. 

co 
We arrived at Tubac, the head-quarters of the 

Company, on the 17th of August. Here we found 
Mr. Poston, and several of the original members of 
the Company. The next day in company with Mr. 
Poston, I visited the Cerro Colorado and Heintzel· 
man mine, 23 or 24 miles from the former place. 
About half way, we passed the rancho and mine of 
Eoperi. At Cerro Colorado, I examined the furnace 
there in operation, the mine, and various prospecting 
shafts and old mines in the vicinity. These were 
from a few scratches 011 the ground, to shafts in the 
rock to theQ.~pth of 30 feet, involving much labor 
and expense. Much of this is lost, as there is no 
regular record of these prospectings, and more wi]] 
be, when all who have been engaged in them leave 
the mines of the Company. The question arises 
whether it would not have been better, to have de· . 
layed some of these explorations to some future 
period, and to have devoted the labor and expense 
to the development of a mine known to be very rich. 

I next visited Arivacca, six miles, and saw the 
Commencement of the building for the amalgama. 
tion works. A few men were at work making 
adobes. I also visited Los Alamos, one and a half 
miles further, where is situated the Arenia, mine of 
argentiferous galma, froni wl;J,\qb, W~ w~:re then 
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getting the lea~ ore required to smelt the Heintzel· 
man ore. Here is the finest establishment we 
have in the way of houses for the officers and 
Peons, furnaces, corrals and garden. A few miners 
were engaged in minillg, with a full staff of officers. 
This establishment was mrrde so' complete, under 
a misapprehension of the value of the Arenia ore, 
in silver, from the result of some smelting near 
Hermosillo, in a "varo," after the Heintzelman 
ore. Since then the furnaces have been abandoDed, 
and the lead and quartz ore proving scarce, the 
miners and officers have been withdrawn for the 
present. 

On my return to Tubac, we at once went to ex· 
amining the accounts. I found the Company 
heavily involved in debt, and the creditors surround
iug me with importunities for their money. Mr. 
Poston furnished us with a list of the most pressing, 
amounting to $6,763. These were provided for, by 
cash, short drafts, &c. For the pay of Peons, about 
$150 per week more was required. I immediately 
advanced all .my private means, and stretched my 
credit to the utmost, to obtain the money necessary 
t,o payoff the laborers regularly every 'Week. With
out it, it was useless to attempt to go on at the 
mmes. 
, At Tubac we found two of the original members 

of the Company waiting for their stock, and to be 
paid up their salo.ries, to leave. I found great dis
satisfaction' amongst the old members of the Com-
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pany, on account of the non-receipt of their stock. 
I satisfied tbe most clamorous, by transferring to 
·.;hem 200 shares of my private stock, aud a portion 
of the 500 shares sent to Mr. Poston for sale, on our 
first issuing stock. From the non-receipt of this 
stock, the Company has already sustained a heavy 
los", besides the great and just dissatisfaction. 

We finally made arrangements to pay these two 
men and discharged them, with an order on the 
Company in Cincinnati. for the balance of their 
stock. Their services for a long time were of no 
use to the Company. Since then we have got rid 
of most of the other useless members, besides re
ducing some, and the wages of others. Whilst the 
Company was without money and without credit 
thi:s could not be done. ' 

Sickness now commenced, and broke up our two 
esta1)lishments at Arivacca and Los Alamos. Mr· 
Poston went to Arivacca, and was taken sick, and 
Mr. Lathrop at Tubac; Mr. Schuchard at Los Ala
mos, besic1es many of the miners and laborers. 
111'. Poston got a little better, and left Tubac on the 
first of October, to attend the "fiesta" at Magda
lena, in Sonora, where he was agai.n taken sick, and 
diel. not return until the 15th of December, and is 
still suffering. Mr. Lathrop was actively employed 
in the intervals, when not in bed, as this was our 
IDost trying time. 

r soon found that the Director could not live in 
Tubac, and properly manage the affairs of the Com-
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'pany, so on the 6th October, I moved to Cerro Col-
01'ado and took the active management of affairs. I ,. ~ 

here found every thing done in the most lax W[l,y, 
originating' from our inability to pay w[l,ges and 
salal'ies, when due. I have used my best efforts to 
correct this, but have only partially succeeded. 
The only way to do so effectually is to discharge 
most of. the employees, who have been here any 
length of time, and get others. This is not easily 
done, where the Company is in debt to all for wages, 
and where it is a mere accident when you can hire 
a mechanic. 

The "fiesta" at Magdalena, in addition to the 
sickness, took off so many of our laborers, ~Ilat the 
furnace stopped for a few days. ,Ve are still kept 
back by a scarcity of hands. Mr. Postbn went early 
in September to T"butama and Altar, to procure 
laborers and supplies. He returned with a ~ontract 
for the erection of the amalgamation building and 
Jwellings, the contractor to be here in ten days. 
He did not make his appearance until weeks after, 
and then sick and without laborers. In the mean
timl1, I had sent men and recommenced work on the 
amalgamation building, and at the lead mine at 
Los Alamos. 

vVhen we arrived, we were assured that all things 
" were provided but the quicksilver, to put in opera

tion the amalgamation works. But in this country 
it is one thing to make a contract, and quite a dif
ferent one to have it fulfilled. There were repeated 
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failures. The first of the" tablelas" for the roof of 
the amalgamation building were promised by the 
middle of October, and did not reach here until the 
18th of November. A few days before I got some 
bgs by sending a wagon into the pinery. The 
Indians stopped the contractor and took a yoke of 
his oxen, 0.11 his blankets and provisions. For a long 
tiGle it was impossible to get any olle to go and haul 
the logs, and we had no wagon to spare. On the 
10th of December, the last of the" vigas" arrived, 
but some of the logs are still in the pinery, in the 
Santa Rita mountains. Below Los Alamos, are cot
ton woods, ash, walnut, and on the mountains oak, 
which will answer to complete the deficiency. 

Tlte machinery arrived at Arivacca on the 1st 
of September, and was received by Mr. Poston. Now 
it difficulty occnrred about the freight, Mr. Poston 
sontending, that 11r. Oonklin had not complied with 
his contract, much to the damage of the Oompany, 
(see his letter dated Arivacca, September 5tb, 1858 ;) 
the latter, that the Oompany had not, because they 
did not pay him for hauling the ore to San Diego 
that he left at the Oolorado. There was another 
difficulty in their not being smelting ore, to furnish 
ten teams with six months hauling. 

I was surprised on arriving at Tubac, to learn that 
there was a scarcity of ore suitable for smelting. 
:Mr. Kustel bad, early in J annary, decidecl that but a 
small portir)ll of the ore from the Heintzelman mine 
was suitable for smelting, and that the amalgama-
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. tion process should be adopted. In pursuance of 
this opinionJ the amalgamation machinery was pro
cured in San Francisco last March. 

When 1\1r. Poston returned from Tubutama and 
Altar, we compromised, Mr. Conklin relinquishing 
his contract to haul ore, and we paying him twenty 
cents per pound for the hauling. The settlement 
was, I believe, satisfactory to both parties. "'\Ve 
probably had the legal right, but it would not have 
been good policy, the way the Company was then 
situated, to ellter into a law suit. 

It is impossible, without remaining in this country 
some time, to understand the difficulties our people 
have had to contend with. Mr. Posion and his 
companions are entitled to a great deal of praise, 
for the energy and perseverance with which, under 
so many discouragements, they ha,'e accomplished 
so' much. The greatest difficulty MI'. Poston had to 
contend with, was that the persons with him, though 
so eompetent to prospect) were not metallurgists: and 
had not the practical experience to commence the 
reduction of strange ores, or our furnaces could have 
been in operation months earlier. From Sonora, it 
was difficult to obtRin the right kind of experience, 
the ores there being so different from what we had 
to .reduce. The attempt made through Fermin, in 

. the end failed. MI'. Kustel, in waiting for the machi
nery for amalgamation, pLlt up an upright furnace, 
to which I have added another, and these with the 
refining and other furnaces, have turned out suffi-
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cient silver to pay the expenses at this place, and 
leu,'e a small surplus to meet expenses elsewhere. 

With the furnaces, funds recently received and 
stock of goods on hand, I have no doubt of our 
ability to complete the amalgamation works. With 
the number of mechanics now employed, this must 
be in all of January. Every thing required is on 
hund but the quicksilver, and this is expected daily. 

?Ill'. Poston is anxious to leave, and will do so, so 
soon as his health will permit. Mr. L. H. Lathrop, 
our treasurer, has been appointed Director at the 
mines, subject to your approval. Mr. Jarvis, who 
Iras associated wi.th Mr. '.Vrightson and myself, 
urri\Ted hereon the 17th of September. He was 
soon after taken sick, and has not been able to at· 
teud to many of the duties for which he came. 

Mr. Wrightson dieT not arrive here until J annary 
5th. Thus all the labor and responsibility have 
fullen upon me. My private affairs will not permit 
me to remain here any longer. It was not my ori. 
ginal intention to remain here more than a few 
weeks, but the affairs of the Company had arrived 
to that point, that without the most vigorous exer· 
tions, it would have failed in a few days. Its credit 
was gone, and not one cent of money in the treasury, 
With my private funds and credit I believe it was 
sustained, until substantial aid arrived from the 
States. It is now on a firm basis, and nothing but 
good management L'3 necessary for it to prosper. 
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Mr. Kustel, who has the direction of the amalga
mation works at Arivacca, is an accomplished amaL 
gamationist, and has had much experience with the 
Fryberg, or barrel system of amalgamation. I have 
no doubt but that he will conduct the operations in 
the most economical and successful manner. His 
assistant, ~lr. Brown, has had much experience in 
Mexico and South America, in reduction works and 
in the management of Peons~ He is a most vahL 
able man. We may lose him in the spring. 

At Cerro Colorado, JUl'. Brunckow, our original 
mining engineer, who joined the Company at San 
Antonio, has proved a most worthy industrious mau. 
He has charge of the mine, and appears to be open
ing it in a scientific manner. He is the discoverer 
of the HE:intzelman mine, and was a most indefati
gable prospector. He has much valuable information 
about the surrounding country, which shouldl1ot be 
lost to the Company. He is rather lenient in his 
management of our Sonora laborers. He will pro_ 
bably leave us in the spring. 

Mr. Methner, who joined us about a year ago, 
and who, since Mr. Kustel went to Arivacca, has had 
the charge of the smelting and refining furnaces, is 
untiring in his devotion to his duties. Under the 
most discouraging circumstances, he has kept the 

,furnaces in operation. He is entitled to much 
praise, for his energy and success. He is also rather 
lenient, in his management of Mexicans. 
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Mr. Schuchard has left the serVIce of the Com
pany. He is an excellent mineralogist, and was 
iong and extensively employed in prospecting. 
There is probably no one remaining in the Com
pany, so well acquainted with the character and 
quality of the many mineral veins for many miles 
around here, as he is. Unfortunately most of his 
experience, acquired at the expense of the Company, 
is lost to us, from his not being required to keep 
notes of his explorations. 

At Tubac, Mr. Hulseman, the storekeeper, is fa
miliar with sevel'd languages, and has an extensive 
acquaintance in Sonora, of great value to the Com
pany. 

Spanish is almost an indispensable, in an officer 
of the Compauy, as nearly all the persons with 
whom he comes in contact, in the way of business, 
speak only that language. 

Since last August, many expenses have been much 
reduced. Tubac hid become a mere hote1. The 
expenses for keeping up the house, for the first 
eight months of 1858, amounted to an average of 
S~40 a month. I have instl'Ucted the director, to 
hire either at Cerro Colorado or at Arivacca, and so 
soon as Mr. Poston leaves, the expenses will be l'~
dUC0d to the cost of the storekeeper and porter. 
For some time to come it will be necessary to keep 
up that establishment, as i.t is located where the 
only wagon road for this part of the country, from 
Sonora, debouches. It also commands the trade of 
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the Santa Cour and Sonoita valleys. This trade 
should more~.tban pay expenses. 

The 1aro'e establishment at Los Alamos has also v 
been nearly broken up, Mr. K~stel and his family 
reside there, and two vaqueros to take charge of 
our cattle, and boy fOT the sheep and hogs. Should 
it become advisable hereafter to work the lead mines 
in that vicinity, the Peon houses can be occupied 
by the miners, and the superintendent reside at 
Arivacca. The distance is but a mile and a half. 
There is a large garden enclosed, which will be cul
tivated. 

Both here and at Arivacca, in the spring, the tule 
swamps rnust be ditched and drained, to endeavor 
to cut off the sources of the malaria, which has 
proved such a fruitful cause of so much sickness. 

Gardens will also be established at Arivacca, with 
fruit trees and vineyards, .for which the climate is 
well adapted. The valley is wide, and well supplied 
with water. The grazing inexh:11istibJe. Below Los 
Alamos, a short distan~e, are large cotton woods, ash 
and walnut, and on the hills oak timber in abun
dance. Nearer at hand is Mosquita . 
. At Cerro Colorado, until the mine supplies water, 

there will he a flcarcity, during the dry season. An 
unusually small quantity of water fell this past sum
mer. With our small force, although there are four 
wells, we have at times been scant of water. 

So soon as the amalgamation works are ready, 
the wagons to haul ore mnst be kept at Arivacca, 
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and these passmg daily, 'fill enable the women to 
go there to wash. 

It is a question, whether it will not be better 
soon to move tl}.e smelting furnaces to Arivacca, as 
\lood there .is more abundant, and the different 
materials used in the furnaces, and as fluxes, are all 
at, or in the vicinity of Los Alamos, and more par
ticularly if the proper kind of lead ores can be found 
there. 

A few hunched dollars expended on this end of 
the road to t)onoro, will make it practicable for 
,,'agons to Tubutama, thus opening a. route into the 
heart of Sonora, from whence we must receive our 
supplies of flour, corn, beans, panocbe, fruits, &c. 
The road from here to Altar, is now an excellent 
one, and from 160 to 200 miles long, estimated. At 
Lobos is a warehouse, and fine running water, with
in a league of the PDrt. All that we now want is 
license from the Mexican Government, to introduce 
our goods in bond, or free of duty, through this Port. 
Gntil this is done, mining will be carried on in this 
section of country under many disadvantages. With 
the high freights on the Colorado river, and the ex
orbitant charges for land carriage from there, it 
almost amounts to a prohibition. With the d~bys, 
it takes four months to get an invoice from San 
Francisco. The freight on the river is $65 per ton, 
four barrels measure a ton, and 14 cents per pound, 
land carriage. Through the port of Lobos, goods 
can be received in forty days, ~na at scarce the 
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tithe of the cost. Now I believe it will be a saving 
of time and mi;mey, to order goods from New-York, 
via Lavacca, Texas, and the Rio Grande. 

There has from time immemorial been a difficulty 
to ob"tain miners in Mexico, and when you get them, 
as a class, they are lazy, and steal. I am collecting 
information to decide upon the propriety of obtain
ing miners, Germans 01' vVallachians, from Europe. 
The English or Corm~all miners, introdnced by the 
English companies into Mexico, I believe did not 
answer the purpose. 

vVe have not suffered recently from the Indians, 
only indirectly, though they are prowling all over 
the country .. Sonora is overrun by them. They 
.hide in the mountains and make marauding excur
sions into the plains and towns, killing and plunder
ing all they meet, in the shape of Mexicans. Of 
our people they are a little shy, as most of them·g0 
armed and prepared to use them. The territory 
is very much in want of more military protection 
and the civil law. Only a few days ago, a cold 
blooded murder was committed at Tubac, and the 
murderer boldly made his appearance amongst his 
victim's old associates. 

This country undoubtedly contains a vast nnm
bel' . of mineral veins; but there is a great diff'er
ence between rich ore and. a rich mine. A large 
outlay of both labor and money will be required, to 
determine w:hether a vein is rich, and a much larger 
to put the' r~ductiop. works in operation. Persons 
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coming to this country must have mining know
ledge and great cantion, or they will suffer much 
bitter disappointment. 

In this sect-ion of the country there is not much 
running water, or hnd suitable for irrigation~ and 
without irrigation no crop can be raised. With i1'
!'ig:ltion you can sometimes raise h\'o crops. First 
barley and then corn, but the latter is liable to be 
cut oft' by the early frosts, Arivacca, the Santa 
Com and Sonoita vaneys must be from 5 to 7,000 
feet abo\-e the sea. The highest peaks of the Hita 
mountains are said to be 12,000 feet, which I doubt, 
anJ all winter are covered with snow. Snmy in the 
"alleys seldom lays long, and the winter weather 
usually is delightfu1. March is very windy. May 
and J nne are the hottest months. Then comes the 
rains, and cools the air some. They last from early in 
July to September. There is allother rainy season 
in winter, but irregular and of out little moment. 

The two hills and rolling country are covered 
with a nntritious grass, on which countless herds 
can grazt: and keep fat all the year. The country 
around Cerro Colorado is rolling, and very slightly 
broken, and our mules, although used every day 
keep in tolerable order. They have never had any 
grain until recently. The Heintzelman mine IS 
more favorably situated than most sil vel' mines. A 
\lagon can back up to the sbaft, and the ore be 
emptied from the wmdlass into it. 
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. Our road to the mouth of the Gila, via Tucson, is 
over 300 miles. The distance can. be shortened 
one third by j)assing from here through the Papa
goria. vVe have travelled the country, and find it 
mostly desert, but the Indians know sufficient water 
to cross it. Exploration will no doubt find a better 
road than the Qne now travelled, At all events 
this shorter road can be travelled with camels. 

Last spring loaded wagons, without a guide, went 
via Poso Verde to Sonoita and back. The road to 
Port Lobos and Altar is good. There is 'a ware
house at Port Lobos, recently erected by Manuel 
Cepeda, of Altar, to ship gl;ain to San Francisco. 
I believe permission was refused him by the Mexi
can Government, and he now ships to Guymas. He 
expected to ship the copper ores of the Ajo mine, 
but permission was refused him. vVe have per
mission to ship our ores through Guymas, but it is 
no longer advisable. Cepeda dng, at Port Lobos, 
three wells, 90 feet deep each, but only got salt 
water. One of his men died of thirst, when a Papago 
Indian came and pointed out running water, a 
league from the port. A man who Ii ved at Altar, 
told me that there is plenty of water for large ves
sels; I hav-e heard, sixteen feet. He also learned 
fTom Cepeda, that there is a ledge of rocks at which 
vessels can load so large that a wagon can turn 
around on it. All snch information must be re
ceived with many doubts, and I only give it to pro
voke further enqmry. Rich gold diggings are not 
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far off: and also silver mines. Caberca will be a 
location, as the .nearest point to the seaport, at 
which there is good water and arable land. The 
,alley is half a mile wide .. 

Although Sonorans, when on our side of the line, 
pretend to be great friends, they have an intense 
Datl'ed of the Americans. The intelligent and mer
chants know that, in conta:?,t with them, they can
not prosper. All will cheat and steal, fr0m the 
Priest to the Peon. 

Respectfully submitted, 

S. P. HEINTZELMAN, 

President Sonora Exploring and Mining Co. 

P. S.-The quicksilver arrived at Tubac on the 
10th of January, the day after I left Tucson. Now 
e,e1'Y thing necessary to put in operation the amal
gamation works is on hand. 

There were 41,248 pounds of silver ore sent to 
San Francisco. The net proceeds, as reported by 
"\Vass, Uznay & ""\Varwick, $6,SOO 53. Cost of ship
ping the ore from Cerro Colorado, 20 cents per 
pound, not paying expenses: The smelting is 47 
per cent. under the assay. 

The furnaces commenced smelting in July, and 
the average of all the ore smelted, is $955 per ton. 
This is from the richest ore. Of the ore foJ' amal
gamation, it is estimated that there are 300 tons on 
the surface, and valued at $100,000. 
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The mine is open for a length of 918 feet, and an 
average depth of 35 feet. Between the extremities 
there is a break of 312 feet, which will be connected 
when the mine gets deeper, to avoid the water 
which might enter, when it pas'ies under an arroyo. 

The main shaft is 60 feet cleep. From the bot
tom a fronton has been carried 26 feet, to reach the 
vein. This it was expected to reach, within ten 
days after I left, when a connexion will be made 
with the diggings above, and the wincllas:;;es .and lad
ders be withdrawn, leaving those openings only 
for ventilation, ancl all operations confined to the 
main shaft. 

S. P. H. 
NEWPORT, Ky., Feb. 3ra, 1859. 
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REPORT . 

. . 

IT is with much satisfaction that the Directors 
meet the shareholders of the Sonora Exploring and 
~lining Company upon the pl'esent occasion. It 
~ill be in the l'ecol1ection of the stockholders, that 
atthe Annual Meeting in March last, it was resolved 
by you to remove your organization to New -York, 
or some other neighLoring state, with due regard 
to existing guarantees. Your directors have now the 
satisfaction to inform you, that such an organiza
tion has been made in N ew-Y o1'k, and that now, 
all tha:; remains for you, is to surrender your cer
tificates, and receive in place of them certificates for 
a like amount of stock in the new company, under 
the Dame of Sonora Exploring awl Mining Company 
(If New-York. The necessity for this change has 
become more apparent, since a majority of the 
sbareholders not only require it, but the resident 
shareholders of N ew-Yol'k and the states east of it,' 
~Dd the facilities for conducting the business of the 
;)ncern, require that Ne,v-Yol'k City should be 

'ts bead-quarters. 

The Directors have most sincerely to congratulate 
he shareholders npon the success which has hith-
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erto attended the undertaking, and which they have 
no doubt wi)l increase as they apply the means 
now provided for extending the operations. The 
Directors have studiously endeavored to ayoid offer
ing any speculative opinions which might tend to 
mislead, and although their own impressions have 
been highly favourable from the first, they have felt 
that it would be much more satisf~lctory to the 
shareholders who have entered bona fide into the 
concern, to hear of practical results, thau to hear 
those results anticipated with a possibility of their 
not being realized.' A truly substantial state of 
things now really exists, and the Directors fiatter 
themselves that no interruption is likely to take 
place to the prosperity ofthe Company; it will occur 
to the shareholders that in the first settlement of 
an establishment of :5uch an extent, and where strict 
attention to security of property is so essential, the 
services of many individuals must be directed to 
other objects than mining, such as erecting build
ings, making roads, cutting and conveying wood, 
making charcoal, getting machinery in motion, &e. 
Very soon the greater part of the force ,rill be ap
pliecl to the service of the mines, and a just ground 
will then be afforded of judging of possible results. 

The due arrangement for a good supply of pro
visions and necessaries for the establishment at the 
mines, has been a source of great anxiety to the 
Directors, as much on the score of humanity, as the 
sQund policy of that important consideration. The 
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:lpplication of the disposable labors of the estab
lishment is so valuable in the preparation of the 
nre3ent and for the future working of the mines 
;htmselves, that it would be impracticable, without 
interfering with the prospects of the shareholders, 
tl) .lebeh any part of that labor for agricultural 
purposes. The engagement ofa scientific and com
petent Engineer, \vho shall combine the knowledge 
of mining with the science of his profession, has 
t~;r some time:occl1pied the thoughts of the Direc
t01'S to find an individual who should be every way 
qualified, is a matter of some difficulty, except at 
sllch a rate of sahry as they bave not deemed it 
advisable to submit to; they however hope shortly 
to hear of a perSOll who will be able and willing to. 
undertake this situation at a moderate rate. 

The examination of the progress of the working 
:mcl the sketches of the mines, which from time to 
time have been presented in the extracts of the va
rious letters and reports laid before the stockhold
ers, cannot fail to excite surprise, that so small an 
extent of operations should have afforded such 
satisfactory results-that from an opening in depth 
one hundred feet, with three levels, thirty-six, twen
tY-SLY and twenty feet, so large a quantity of silver 
should have been raised, viz: about two hundred 
bars, amounting to 1llore than twenty-four thousand 
dollars. Such, however, notwithstancling the difficul
ties whieh were to be expected in the outset, is the fact; 
and when it is considered that the same lode ha:> 
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been traced upwards of foUl' miles, the future pros
pects of the Company certainly become very flat-
tering. . 

The Directors nevertheless deem it to be their 
duty again to caution the shareholders against the 
admission of anticipations of too sanguine a nature. 
All mining operations are necessarily subject to 
great alternations. 

:Much of the past year has been spent in prepa
ring the mines for more extensive operations; 
increasing the accommodutions for the laborers, build
ing a wall around the mine for the-safety of the ore, 
and preparing for the erection of the machinery 
purchased for the use of the Comp::my, and expected 
to be at the mine in April. These works have not 
been unattended with considerable atlditional ex
pense; while at the same time a large part of the 
available force at the mines has been employ:.cd in 
making these necessnry preparatious, little has 
been done towards developing the productions of 
the mines. Much time has been consumed in the 
working of the present imperfect and inadequate 
machinery; and long sillce it was app:1l'ent to your 
Directors that something of a more permanent and 
reliable character must be proclU'ed to produce re
sults equal to your expectations, and accordingly 
two steam engines of the most approved. pattern, 
aild though nominally of 2;) horse-power each, they 
are capable of working together 70 horse-power; 
with these, a turning lathe] shafting and belting 
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together with all needful appendages, were f<?r
lrJ.l'cled to the mines. 

A quantity of merchandise sui.ted to the wants of 
the country, amonnting to near eight thousand dol
\:m, has all been forwo.nled, and with the machinery 
may be expected to arrive in April. Tbis gross 
outlay, ine1nding the cost of freight, which is over 
thirteen thousand dollars, will amonnt to more 
than twenty·seven thousand do11ars. There flre no 
debts against the Company here. The report of 
the Superintendent at the mines is annexed, and 
reference is made to that for the condition of affairs 
there. 

From the early commencement of the operations 
of the Company, the Indians, a tribe called the 
Apaches, have been a source of great annoyance, 
from their savage ::md frequent thieving propensities 
during the eight months prior to January last. 
The estimatell value of their depredations has been 
over eighteen thousand dollL\)'s, all of which Vias 

recovered but forty-three hUli(hed dollars. Besides 
this heavy loss, the work has l,een often interrupted 
by these depredators, by tho loss of oxen, mules 
and horses, and the withdrawing of our best men 
oftentimes for days in pursuing these marauders· 
It is gratifying to notice that our government are 
becoming awake to this important matter, and that 
the day is not far distant when our people can pur
sue their legitimate calling uninterrupted. 

Your Directors have been long of the opinion 
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.that the great outlay in expenses in keeping up the 
Tubac establishment, fully ten thousand dollars 
annually, w{thout profit whatever to the Company, 
is a sufficient reason for abanclonillg it upon any 
terms; and at a meeting of the Board, the Secre
tary has been instructed to give directions to the 
Managing Agent at the mine:':, to lease the property 
to some party at any nominal price obtainable, anu 
remove all the personal property of the Company 
to their quarters at the mines; and your Directors 
hope soon to be advised thn t these directions have 
been complied with, and the Company thus relieved 
from the expenses of this establishment, and many 
disadvantages attendant upon the location of the 
business head-quarters so far from active operations 
of the Company; at the samc time the shareholders 
will retain their ownership of the property, which 
has a prospective value as a town surrounded by 
agricultural resources. 

As already stated, tho Company are believed to 
be free from debt, with cash on haml ofeight thou
sand dollars, besides which you have fourteen 
hundred and ninety-two shares of stock not yet 
issuel1, which may be sold or divided pro rata 
among the shareholden. 

The present number of shareholders is ninety
nine, holding eighteen thousand five hundred and 
eight shares. In the month of Juno last, by YOllr 
vote, a dividend of stock was made to all shareholll
ers, and to the employee::; a.t the mines)' at tho 



no:ninal price of ten dollars per share, and thus you 
disposed of sixty-nine hundred and ninety-two 
shares. 

The present managing agent at the mines having 
some months sincs; indicated his desire to return to 
his family, the attention of the Directors hus been 
particularly turned to the selection of some gentle
man, who, possessing the entire confidence of the 
bO:lrd, may be capable of undertaking the supreme 
management and control of the affairs of the Com
pany at the mines, but which being an appointment 
of deep responsibility in every point of view, the 
Directors have not thought it expedient to hastily 
make any engagement, thus giving themselves the 
opportunity of carefully investigating the character 
and qualifications of every gentleman who may ap
ply, or who may be recommended to them. 

CHARLES S. BRO-VVN, 

Secretary. 
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OFFICE SONORA EXPLORING AND MINING CO., 

TUBAC, Jarmary 1st, 1860. 

To the President (ineZ Di'l'ectul'S : 

IT is just one year since I took charge of the af
fairs of the Company at the mines; in August 
previous, I arrived in the Territory in company with 
Maj. Heintzelman, the President, who took charge 
of an the active operations until his departure the 
following January. 

At that time the amalgamation works, on a 
very limited scale, were nearly completed, 00 that 
the experiment of barrel amalgamation could be 
thoroughly tested. It had been hoped that the 
power would run at least six barrels, and the stamp
ers to supply them with ore; but on examination I 
found only two barrels could be run, and they 
could not be nm at the same time. with the stamp
ers. 

The first silver from the amalgamation works 
was produced on the 18th day of March; from that 
time to the present, I haye been able to run only 
two barrels foul' days in the ·week. The amount of 
silver prod ucecl from these two barrels (one-sixth 
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onr capacity,) has been $23,665 94. Amount ore 
rcduced,' 320,000 pounds, having required 

1,480 Ibs. Copper, costing $0 04 .... $370 
575 1 bs. Quicksilver," 1 00.... 575 

3~,000 Ibs. Salt, "0 04 .... 1,280 
300 cords \Vood, " 2 00.... GOO 

The experiment of reducing the ore from the 
Heintzelman vein by amalgamation, has been per
fectly successful; the silver produced being 990 to 
\198 fine. The character and quantity of ore £Tom 
tLis mine continues the same. I can see no material 
clifterence at the several le,-els, thirty, sixty, or one 
hundred feet. I hope tv reach the one hundre<1 
ullll forty foot level in two months. VY ork on the 
main shaft has gone on slowly; lately I have work
ed but one set of hands. If thought advisable, tIlis 
work can be doubled. I am confident it is for the 
interest of the Company to continue work on the 
main shaft without interruption, it can now hardly 
be said we are beyond surface working. 

Previous to the experiment with the barrels, 
some portion of the rich ore had been reduced by 
smelting. As soon as this proces3 had been thorough
ly tested, it was found that the expense of smelting 
\youlcl not warrant keeping a single furnace' in 
operation; only as a large quantity of ore is raised 
will it pay, selecting only the richest for smelting. 
The average of the Ol'e smelted has been ,~900 to 
the ton. This process was discontinued in April, 
and the ore from which the selection for smelting, 
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and twenty tons sent San Francisco, had been made, 
was transported to Al'ivacca for amalgamation. 
What force:t retained at the mines was placed on 
dead work, and only the ore raised that was neces
sary to carryon the permanent work. The amount 
of silver rec1ucec1 by smelting, only one small fur
nace ten inches square being used, was $7,618. 

The ore on hanc1 January 1st, 1859, I estimated 
at 225 tons; the ore now Oll hanc1 I estimate at 100 
tons; this is pal'tially crushed, it being the coarse 
from thestampel's. 

The main shaft is run to the depth of one hun
dred and twelve (112) feet; one fronton at sixty 
(60) feet, thirty-six (36) feet in length; one at the 
one hundred feet level, twenty-six (26) feet long, is 
alreacl y run. The next frontoll I propose to run at 
Olle hundrec1 and forty (140) feet; this I think will 
reach the vein at twenty (20) feet. Timbering the 
main shaft anc1 fronton is nearly completed. Since 
the rec1uction of our force at Cerro Colerac1o, the 
work has been in charge of Mr. G. Haberman, a 
German of experience in such work. 

During the past six months, about forty hoases 
have been built at Cerro Colerado, so that I shall 
be able to provide for one hunc1red and fifty miner~, 
-with the ordinary number of f'1milies. 

I am confident ,yith the frontolls now run, inclu
ding the one to be run at the one hundred aurl forty 
foot level, and the shaft now open, we shall be ahll~ 
to obtain a supply of metal for our works at 
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AJ.'ivacca, on the arrival of the machinery from N ew
York and San Francisco. In this opinion I am 
sustained by Mr. Ehrenberg, lVIr. Kustel, Mr. 
Brunckow and Mr. Methn.er, metallurgists and 
mining eng~neers of skill and experience; yet to 
make sure of no interruptions or delays, it is of im
p'_wtance that the work of raising a supply of metal 
be. vigorously commenced at an early day. 

The Company are already in possession of my 
opinion as to the means of procuring a sufficient 
number of miners and laborers. I am confirmed in 
the opinion that we should offer inducements to at 
least one hunc1red Yaquie or Opeta Indians with 
their families. By doing this we shall be sure of a 
sufficient force, and on reasonable terms. I am 
confident they can be obtained. 

At Arivacca I have done what I could to be pre
pared to put the engine and machinery in opera
tion. I have shops, quarters, store and store rooms, 
I trust, sufficient for all the Americans necessary 
to carryon the enlarged works. For the Peon 
laborers I shall be obliged to· build one additional 
block, and I have some thousand feet of wall to 
builcl to inclose the works; this will be clone as soon 
as the weather will permit. 

As soon as I receive the drawings of engines and 
machinery, I shall make preparations for putting 
them up. The builcling for engines ancl machinery 
will require to be about thirty feet by forty-five. 
r am in hopes to have this building completed, and 
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foundation for engine and boilers l'eady before they 
arrive, with a~ ample supply of brick, lime and 
timber on hand. Should the weather prove favor
able, I shall not be disappointed. 

The works at Arivacca are now in charge of 1\1r. 
Beseler, a mining engineer and metallurgist of 
experience, who succeed eel :Mr. Kustel. 

I inclose invoices of the property of the Com
pany with other papers. The Company have 110 

draft, note, or bill of indebtedness outstanding ex
cepting one draft of $840, held by some person ill 
New-Mexico; this I have endeavor.ed to find and 
pay. 

At present, the two barrels I am ab]e to run, yielcls 
about $2,500 pel' month; this nearly pays current 
expenses. The expenses will be materially in
creased in putting up the macbinery. The merclwn
dise however now on the way out, will do much to' 
aid me in putting the works in operation. A sto<:k 
of merchandise is illllispensable to us; aside from its 
being a source of profit, it is impossible to keep 
men without being able to furnish them with what 
they require; this fact is particubrly applicable to 
Peon laborers. 

My experience has shown nothing that will in
duce me to change my estimate made some months 
since; the estimate is for one year from the comple
tion of the 1'/o1'ks. The Company are already in 
possession of that estimate in detail. 
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Expenses,. . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . ... $85,820 
Receipts, estimating metal at $150 

per ton, which is lower than 
the yiel(l has been ............ $180,000 

Or 4 per cent. profit on $2,000,000 
capital; or, engineers and met
allurgists estimate, at $200 per 
ton, receipts, .................. $240,000 

Or 7 per cent. on capital. 
:;}Ir. Ehrenberg, who has given the business great 

attention, estimates the yield much higher. I have 
prefered to take actual results, hoping my estimates 
are too low, and his nearer the truth. My calcula~ 
tions are based on the actual results of working two 
barrels. 

The expenses the ensuing year will only be in
creased the additional cost of raising ore and hand
ling it, with the additional cost of wood, salt and 
q uicksil ver; ordinary labor and outside work will 
be about the same. 

Losses from theft and Indian depredations have 
been quite serious during tIle year. Thirty-five 
mules and horses have 1)een stolen by the Apaches 
and not recovered. The value of these animals 
was at least B3,500. The loss has not -only been 
considerable, but it has sometimes been almost im
possible to obtain mules to keep our power running. 
The expense of keeping them has also been much 
increased from the fact, that I was obliged to keep: 
them conaled at nights, and guarded clays. The 
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particulars of each depredation has always been 
given to the. commanding officer of this Military 
Department, who has done all in his power to aid 
me; but he has no means at his command that can 
enable him to give us any protection. It is hoped 
the Company will place the matter before the Sec
retilry of 'V 0.1', and that he may be induced to send 
a sufficient number of troops here to protect us in 
carrying on the only business that will make the 
country valuable. 

The thefts committed by Mexicans have always 
proved a serious loss, not having proper means of 
securing the ore; neither have I been able to adopt 
a proper system of search, as is the universal cus
tom in working rich mines, much of the richest ore 
having been stolen. Small furnaces have been put up 
on the Mexican side of the line, where our ore has 
been smelted; this fact accounts for the small yield 
of the ore now being amalgamated. As soon as the 
Company direct additional ore raised, I shall take 
proper measures to secure it. At Arlvacca I am 
building a substantial wall to enclose the entire 
works. A small corral at the mine, by hauling the 
ore as fast as raised, will do much to prevent this 
thieving, always a serious loss to a Company. 

It may be thought advisable to work some of 
the veins in the neighborhood of the Heintzelman. 
To some extent I think it is, yet I am confident that 
the Heintzelman vein i8 the principal one, and the 
yield will continue to the depth many of the mines 
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in South America and Mexico are worked, 2,000 to 
3,000 feet. The smaller veins may be rich where 
they intersect the principal one, or even near it, and 
the ore may bear a strong resemblance to tbat from 
tbe principal vein; yet I have no confidence any 
number of them will ever prove of any permanent 
vnlue. 

It is hoped that during the ensuing year, the port 
of Guaymas will be opened; thi.s ~wil1 materially 
lessen our expenses. The cost of transportation 
from San Francisco and New-York, to this place, is 
from sixteen and twenty cents per pound; when we 
can ship by Guaymas, the cost will be only four or 
five. I estimate this will lessen our living expenses 
nt, least one third. 

As pioneers in the business of mi.ning and reduc
ing metals, our Company have had much to contend 
with, and many obstacles to overcome. The utter 
c1estitution of the country when the mines were 
taken up, the excitement occasioned by filibuster 
expeditions, the depredations of the thieving 
Apaches, with the enormous expense of operating 
so far distant from supplies, would almost discour
age the most sanguine. That many of these obsta
cles have been removed, is a source of much satis
faction to me. . 

Had I not had the counsel and assistance of' those 
who commenced the work, I fear the result would 
have been quite different. Although many of them 
are not now in our employment, they have always 

2 
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shown a willilw1l8SS to aid me ill calT}Tiua out the o u 
wishes of the Oompany, and sustaining its interests. 

I have the honor to be, 

Your ob't sel'v't, 

S. H. LATHROP, Director. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

b " The Arizonian" of April 14, 1859, a weekly newspaper 
PlllJIisheJ at Tubac, Arizona, appeared the following paragraph: 

"FOR TIIE 8T.\'TEs.-:.IIr. FREDERICK DRV:-/CIWW, of the Sonora Sil,or 
}Iining Company, lea,03, this "eek, on a visit to the States, after a resi
dence of three yenrs in Arizona. Mr. DRUNCKOW was one of the pioneers 
of the 80nor:1 ;llining Compa;:;y. He carne to the Territory with Colonel 
POSTOX, and in company with that gentleman, shared the many hardships 
anl1l1isagreeable circumstances "hich naturally -en droned the first mining 
company in this far-off and isol:1lcd region. Now, having seen the 
Company triumph over many difficulties, and having :1ssisted in develop
ing one of the richest silver veins in the world, to a highly profitable 
conuition, he proposes to pay a. visit to the Atlantic States. Many friends 
"ish him a safe and agreeable journey." 

Col. SAllOEL COLT, President of the Sonora Exploring and 
Mining Company, in a circular issued to tbe Stockbolders, in l\1ay 
last, ~ays : 

"vVe ba ve also to consider the propriety-before entering into 
more extensive operations at the minco, which would seem to be 
essential to the obtaining of such results as will prove satisbctory
of procuring competent and skillful mining captains and metalur
gists; and in this particular, the advice of 11r. BRUNCKOW, who 
hus long anel faithfully served the Comp~ny, and who is daily 
expected in New York, will be of great value." 

Mr. BRUNCKOW, tbus heralded, arrived in Cincii1llati early in 
June, and was present at a Stockholders' meeting, held there on 
the 10th instant: wbereupon a committee mlS appointed by tbem 
to obtain information from that gentleman TelatiYe to the hi~tory> 
resources, and prospects of the Company in Arizona. This was 
obtained through the medium of written questions, the answers to 
which, in a continuous narrative, are herein respectfully submitted 
to tbe Stockholuers, by the Committee. 



SONORA EXPLORING AND MINING COlUPANY. 

REPORT OF 

FREDERICJ{~ BRUNCKO'iV. 

To J.1Iessrs. HEXRY HOWE, JOHN KENNETT, and JOHN R. 
II RIGHT, Committee of Stockholders of fhe Sonora Ex
ploring and Nining Company: 

GE~TLE"IEX: I am gratified to give you herein the infor
mJ.tion inquired for in your series of questions. My unfa
miliarity with the idiom of the English language, forms an 
obstacle to my doing so in a desirable manner. 

Born and educated in Guestphalia, Prussia, in one of the 
most celebrated mining regions, I devoted myself to mining 
operations. Having a thorough elementary educn.t.ion in 
different schools, 1 was enlisted according to the govern
ment:lllaw of my nn.ti\'e State, as n. private miner. During 
three years 1 acquired the practicn.l knowledge of the dif
ferent methods of tuorking in the different mining opera
tions. Being examined by a board of governmental officers 
of the Royal Chief 11ining Department, I was permitted .to 
graduate at the Royal Mining Aca,demy, at Berlin, after 
connecting my practical knowledge "\lith the scientific branches 
of the aTt of mining, by another three years passed in study. 
I then gave the seventh year to a traveling purpose, visiting 
and examining the greater part of the principal mines of Ger
many, the Hartz mountains, and the most celebrated mines of 
Saxony, getting practically conversant "\lith the different 
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methods of mining and reducing ores, so (ts to be able to 
superintend those oper:1tions. 

JOINS TilE MIcHNG E:S:PEDITION TO ARIZONA, U.NDIm COL. 

POSTON. 

Circumstances forced me to emigrate to the United States. 
Being recommended to Col. Oharles D. Poston, as a mining 
engineer, I joined, in the Spring of 1856, tho expedition of 
the Sonora Exploring and 1I1ining Company, to explore and 
open the mines of Arizon:1. In the latter part of A .. ugus t 
we arriYed, after a severe journey, at Tucson, Arizona, 3;)0 
miles "west of EI Paso. We took possession of the olel and 
deserted mining town Tubac, and commenced to erect penna
nent quarters. Disease and malarias feyer soon n,ppe::l.l'ed 
among us, and ,,"ithout any medical n,ic1, without any physi
cian, 50 miles c1ista.nt from the little town of Tuscon, from 
where our provisions were brought by mules, surrounded by 
hostile Inelian tribes, we suffercd a great den1, :1Ilc1 would 
ha\-e been entirely destroyed if Col. Poston, who, in the mea.n
time, had gone to Fort tum:1, Oolorado river, hacl not re
turned wi til aid and a full load of goorls. One of our pari:.:J 
died of the fever. 

E:S:PLORATIOXS-DISCOVERY OF THE I-IEINTZBL~BN NIXE. 

We commenced energetically exploring. Our progress 
was, ho\\"ever, vcry slow-detained by the natural circum
stances of the country . We were forced to go in to the moun
tains in parties, numbering from 7 to 8 well armed and 
equipped men, taking a.long provisions and water on mllll's. 
Between Tuscon and Tuba.c, we found the skeletons of four 
young Americans, \yho, while exploring, hal.l hecll killed by 
the Apaches" IV e took possession of the ohl mines at the 
Sanb Rjt~l Mountains, commenced oporations, anll SOlile or 
our men, Americans n,nd Mcxicans, put up n, permanent 
home. 1'he old, ca veel in mine, Sa.lero, we succeet1c,.l in 
clearing as far down as the water level, about 7S feet, ,,,hile 
Col. Poston and myself were exploring the country. 
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On the 21st of J:muary, 1857, I started out ,yith SOllie of 
our company, and several Mexican miners, to examine the 
present Heintzelman vein, where I had discovered on a pre
,ious expedition, several traces and some specimens of yery rich 
silrer ore. In the afternoon of the 23d of January, the yein 
"as cut in one of the ditches. Ascertaining tho enormous 
ydue of the Heintzelman vein, it woo" concluded by Col. Poston 
,0 :,u3prnd, at present, all the works in the Santa Hita, as well 
as in the Cajecb Mountains, in order to concC'utrate all the 
l\Orks and working force, "which was, however, small, at the 

Heintzelman veiu. 

FILIBUSTERS. 

The ranche La Aribac was bought at that time, and i\1r. 
Schuchard went there to take possession of the samc, and to 
open the old mines. In the month of April, if I am not 
lClistaken, the unfortunate Filibuster expedition, headed by 
Crabb, fell into Sonora at t,yO points, at Altar an(l Cavorca. 
In consequence of this, an embargo was laid upon the expor
tation of supplies from Sonora, when our provisions fell 
short and there waS no chance to get more. Under these 
eircnmstanccs, Col. Poston gave me the order to discharge all 
tbe miners, excepting one for my personal services. It was 
tota.lly impossible to carryon our mining opemtions, and we 
reduced everyt.hing to the utmost degree. Fortunr,tely we 
reccil'ed corn, peas, beans, and pumpkins, from the l)imos 
trihe, Col. Poston ha.ving sent a party to the~c Inrlians to 
t!"arje broiln cotton for such provisions as they mi;:!:ht be able 
t') get. Instead of flour, our men received COrll, which they 
groUl1'1 on stones wi th their hands. 

Another bad influence ,vas created by this Filibuster expe
dition; the feeling of the ~Iexicans became hostile agaillst 
tlw Americans, and for a time it was imr.,os:<ible to en"a"e 

o '" 
:-Iexican niiners and ilorkmen from Son ora. CuI. Poston 
':01Jcluded to go to San Francisco, taking along 30 Ib5. of the 
[,t5t of our orc, to ascertUoin its yiel • .l in the different assay-
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ing offices, and in the United States mint. According to 
the certificates given of the different assays, the ores yielded 
from $5,000 to $8,600 worth of silver per ton. Exactly 
the same yield I had ascertained before. . 

ORES SENT TO SAN FRANCISCO, AND ENGAGE~IENT OF ro1R. 
GUIDO KUSTEL. 

According to a contract made by Col. Poston, twenty-five 
tons of ore were sent forn-ard to San Francisco in order to be 
smelted in a reverberatory furnace. The refractory and chem
ical character of the ore showed sufficiently that these ores 
would give f[lr much better results in extmcting the silver by 
amalgamation than by smelting. 

Mr. Guido Kustel, agent of Messrs. Wass, Uznay, & ,Yar
wick, in whose smelting establishment the ores were reduced, 
was sent by these gentlemen from San Francisco to Arizona, 
in order to test and estimate the richness and character of 
the ores in the mine itself. 

The result was that illr. Kustel resigned his situation 
in San Francisco, to join the service of the Sonora Exploring 
and .Mining Company, and bought shares at $40 each, foi' 
cash, out of his own pocket. This gentleman gracllULted [l,t 
the Royal Mining Academy at Fl'ciburg, Saxony, tho most 
celebrated mining academy in the world. He studied tho 
amalgamation process in barrels, the smelting of the silver 
and lead ores in reverberatory as well as in blast furnaces, 
and acquired all the practical and scientific knowfedge of the 
art of smelting. His opinion was, that a small quuntity of 
the ores of the Heintzelman mine was favorable for the 
smelting process, while the far greater part of them coulLl 
only be successfully worked by the amalgamfl,tion process, 
founded on the principles of the Freiberg method. ':rho 
poorer and clayish ores coulLl be worked according to tho 
Mexican patio process. This Vias precisely my opinion, as I 
have shown by Mr. Kustel's and my o\yu experiments. 
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THE S:\IELTL,G PROCESS OF REDUCING SILVER ORE DESCRIBED. 

Let me state in few words the principles and differenb 
points of these three methods: 

Our ores, as well as most of the Mexican ores, contain 
quartz in a nominal qua.ntity, and the nature of the same 
proyes how difficult they a.re to smelt, and it would be neces
sary to give, therefore, only the richest are to the smelting 
process. The nominal yield on copper makes it necessary 
to add three parts of lead are to one pad of silver ore. 

The lower part of our furnace which we use for smelting 
the are, is built out of a fire-proof, qUilrtz s(]'nd stone, of a 
very fine gminecl structure, found in the neighborhood. The 
upper p(]'rt and the smelting house are built of brick dried in 
the air, (ca.lled "adobes.") The smelting room inside of 
the furnace is 12 inches squa.re; the blast is a douNe bel-
10,,5, constructed and built entirely at the place, which is 
operated by one ma.n. 

The molten le:1d accumula.tecl in the furnace in the ba.sin, 
runs in another basin, outside of the same. There it 
cools off a little, a.nd the formed crust containing, to a large 
extent, sulphurets of copper, lead, etc., is ta.ken off the top 
of the lead bath and kept sepa.rate. The lead itself is put 
in castings, in the form of ca.kes 10 inches in diameter, 
weighing 75 pounds. Six of these lead cilkes are put on the 
edge, one nea.r the other, leaving, however, some little dista.nce 
bet"een each, upon two declining iron pbtes; these plates 
nea.rly touch each other. Oharcoa.l is put between and above 
tbe ca.kes, so that they a.re enveloped, a.nd after kindling the 
same, the cakes must be protected in order to keep the air 
draught off. The hea.ted ca.kes commence to smelt and sink, 
the-lea.d runs from the furnace in a basin, from "where it is 
put in ca.stings. The lea.d obtained is now free of copper, 
and yields per ton about 40 pounus of silver. 

Ea.ch of the lead ca.kes put upon the declining pbtes, 
which are ma.de out of iron, leaves a skeleton, which is very 
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rich with copper, and yielding some silver; and in order to 
separate this from the copper it is broken into fragmen ts 
and passed the fu~'nace in company with the crnsts ta
ken from the lead in the first place, and with some other 
lead ore. By smelting the skeletons and crusts, which con
tain Slllphurets, etc., lead will result, which is put in casting" 
in the form of cakes; these cakes arc put again upon the 
declining plates, nncI pass through thc same procQss c1escribell 
before. The remaining skeletons contain this time very 
little sih-er; they are smelteL1 in a copper refining l'cycrlw
ratory furnace and refined, and in the form of balls, dclin:,rclI 
to the amalgamation process, These balls are needcd fOl' 
the amalgamatIOn in barrels, and I will refer to them again. 

The argen tiferous lead, free of copper, is put in a cupclb 
fLll'llace, and passes the well known oxicbting process; the 
sih'er remains and is refined. The resulting oxide of lead is 
added to thc lead and sil VCr ore, and again passes the blast 
furnace. 

THE BARREL AlIfALGAMATINO PROCESS OF REDUCIKG SILVlm 

ORE DESCRIBED. 

In amalgamating the ores in barrels, the ore is put under 
the stamps and passe3 three sieves. ~'he siftings of the first 
sieve are put under the stamps again. The sifting of thc 
second sieve is as fine as the gra'in of wheat, amI the total 
sifting is delivered to the ore mill, Arastra, where it is ground 
with water, to a very fine powder; then it is dried aOll 
crushed. ~'he sifting of the third sieve gives a powder fine 
as flour This powder and the obtainell fine orc powclcr of 
the Arastra mill is mixed "ith 8 per cpnt. common salt, put 
in a reverberatory roasting furnace, and roasted till all the 
rneL1,ls are formed into chlorides; this process is donc in fi \'C 
hours. Eight hundred pounds of this powder are put into 
the amalgamation barrel, together with a certain quantity of 
water and 75 pounds of the copper balls, previously m':n-
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tioned. The barrels are brought in a revolving !notion, so 
that the whole mass in the barrel will form, after a certain 
rime, a paste stiff enough that the 400 pounds of quicksilver 
~O\Y added, find no occasion to form a separate body; they 
IDU:,t be dividell through the whole mass in minute globules, 
n,secn by the n<1ked eye. Thc barrels <1re set in revolving 
m"tion for 22 hours. The formell chloride of sih'er will be 
precipibted into mctaJlic sih"cr by the presence of the me
DEc copper; chlrricle of copper will be formecl and this will 
be lost. The silver in the metallic sbte in cont<1ct with tho 
filii cksiI vcr then fo:"ms the <1malgam. The copper exists in the 
!(lasted mass as chloriLle of copper; it Ill,S no influence in 
the amalgamation process, and is lost in the residue. After 
2~ hours, more water is put in the barrels, in order to thin 
the paste, and to accumulate the minute globules of quick
,ill·er and the formeu amalgam in a mass. This will be 
accomplished in two hours, by setting the barrels in a slow 
rcvolring motion. The barrels are now opened, anrl the 
rplicksilver and amalg:lm runs out in troughs, from whence it 
is put into strong canvas bags. The surplus quicksilver is 
preO'sed through the bags by its oll""n weight, the remaining 
stiff amalgam is retortccl, the silver, not being vobtile remains 
and is melted, and cast into bars. 1'he bars are marked 
11"itll the Company's stamps, numbered, their yield according 
to the assay, and their va,lue in dollars marked upon them. 

llIE PATIO A~lALG"\}lATIXG PROCESS OF REDUCli"{G SILVER 
ORE DESCnrnED. 

In different places in Mexico the amalgamation process, 
calleLl the Patio process, is introduced. This method of 
amalgamating differs entirely from the one just described, 
awl can only be successful with a cE:rt~lin class of orc. The 
ore is crushed and grouIlLI'~d to a very fine powder in the 
arastra mill, and with,)ut first roasting the sarDe, mixed with 
salt, moistened, and piled up on a floor in equal piles. 
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Quicksilver is added at certain intervals, and the mas~ 
kneaded and stirred up by driving mules through the 
whole of it. According to the providing of the chemical 
process and in 'order to regulate the same either lime or 
magistral (sulplwte of il'on) is added in certain quantities. 
The process is done in different time, according to the degree 
of the temperature; in the warm season, in the course of two 
01' three weeks; in the cold season, much longer. 1'hc ,y hole 
mass is worked, and the resulting amalgam retorted to fine 

silver. 
This process gives a great quicksilver loss; is primitive, 

and would giye good results with poor and easily ground ores. 

ERECTION OF THE DARREL AllALGA~IATION WOIms AT TUE 

HEI:NTZEL~IAN MmE. 

Having ascertained by experiments, we conc1uded to 
adopt the amalgamation process in barrels, and according to 
1111'. Kustel's plans am1 design, the necessary machinery, bar
rels, etc., for that purpose, were constructed in San Fran
cisco, under his supervision. 

In the first part of June, 1858, the machinery was com
pleted. i\Ir. Kustel then shipped it to San Dicgo, an(1 left 
that place with his family for Arizonil. A well equiped 
train, in good order, loaded with silver ore for San Francisco, 
had already left tbe mines for San Diego, intenc1ing to take 
the machinery as soon as possible on the return tl'i p. After 
a severe journ8Y, leaving most of the freight at Fort Yumn" 
the train arrived at San Diego in such a dreadful condition 
that it was impossible to then return. Major Heintzel
man and i'Ilr. Ln,throp, on their journey from San Fran
cisco to Tubac, finally succeeded in persuading tbe o\yner 
of the train to take the machinery, and start as soon 
as possible. He arrived at the mines in October, 1858.
The rainy season had set in, the material on the mine, 
adobes, etc., had been destroyed, the contracts to deli rer 
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the timber broken, and the workmen employed in build
ing the works in Aribac, had left. We had no goods in the 
tiellda, and those ordered and bought ill 'San Francisco did 
not arrive; we could not pay the l\IexiC!1n peons regularly, 
and they were unwilling to work. The staves for the barrels 
bad become so dry that they did not fit. All these unfore
seen obstacles delayed the erection of the amalgamation 
works, in spite of Major Heintzelman's constu,nt presence 
on the spot, and the arrival of Mr. Brown, from San Fran
cisco, as Mr. Kustel's assistant. 

l\Ir. Brown having been employed as "azoguero" for 18 
years, in Zacatecas and Real del Monte, those celebrated 
mines worked by English capitalists, gave his opinion in favor 
of the amalgamation by barrels; he studied throughly the same 
process there. He stated that at the time he left Real del 
Monte, .24 barrels were in operation. He was able by his 
knowledge of the Mexican language and customs, anc1 his 
scientific education, to accelerate the erection of the works, 
and prompted this sufficiently by practically working. 

Everything complete, the stamps were set to work and one 
barrel put in operation; in the course of time a second one, 
and when I left the mines, the third Olle was moving. My 
opinion is that only 6 barrels can be worked by mules. The 
results obtained by this excellent metholl of amalgamation 
are to be seen in the fineness and purity of our silver bars 
sent to market. 

MIXING OPERATIONS AT TilE HEINTZEL~lA.::<. 

In the me::.ntime the mining operations in the Heintzelman 
mine were going on finely. It was found necessary to open 
the mine deeper than 30 feet from the surface. In order to 
do so, a perpendicular shaft, striking the vein in a certain 
depth and opening the same by different cross-cuts, was pro
jected. To accomplish this project, I put all the force I 
could l:pon it. The vein dips 80° to the IV est, and I thought 
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a perpendicular shaft 40 feet from the vein, striking it some 
250 feet below the surfrLce waulel, \tS the chief shafe of 
our mine ans',"I-er all the purposes for a long time to 
come. The shaft was sunk in a solid rock and the" hole 
mass was blasted with great difficulty. From the surface 
down, ihe cross-beams, S inches square, are set eyery three 
feet. By thus timbering the shaft, it becomes divideL1 into 
t"o parts, one 6 feet and 4 feet clear, for hoisting the ore 
in buckets; the other 3 feet and 4 feet clear, to put in the 
necessary water-pumps, and to hang in the bdders for the 
mmers. Sixty feet fro111 the surface the vein was opened by 
a crosscut, or "fronton.'· Its width 30 feet from the surface 
was ascertained to be 2 to 3 feet, while 60 feet from the sur
face the thickness of the vein is 3 to 5 feet. Not calcub,ting 
the increase of the thickness of the vein in this proportion, 
there is no doubt wh~ttever, the vein will be fouml wider and 
richer at a depth of 100 feet than at 60 feet. The mass of 
ore is purer, and the corresponding orcs in the depths of the 
mine are richer than they are above. 

In striking the vein by the crosscut, the 60 feet level was 
driven in both directions, in order to communicate with t11e 
present 5 shafts which are sunk down in the vein. The ores 
from the 60 foot level were carefully assayed by me, and their 
yield ascert:.tined to be from 1,000 to 4:,000 ounces of 
silver per ton. Some, however, of the ore g:.tve the enor
mous result of ~20,000 per ton. 

The shaft is now sunk llown 100 feet, and another cross
cut :.tt 100 feet is at present commenced. This crosscut will 
strike the vein, and the 100 foot level is intended to be 
driven in both directions. It is intended to stop the vein 
between the different levels, by bottom-stoppers every 7 feet. 

The useless stones and earth which result in working 
must be piled upon the wood-work constructed for that pur
pose, as I h:.tve alre:.tdy constructed the same in t1le upper 
works. The vein crosses a little brook to the south, IV hich, 
in rainy seasons} contains water. In driving the 30 foot 
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level, I should have come too near the surface, and it was not 
alhisable to drive this level through. I therefore sunk on 
each side of the brook a perpendicular shaft close to the 
shafts, Los Animos and Carlos, intending to connect, how
Her, the vein with the 60 foot level. At present this is ac
complished. 

On the other side of the brook some fine and very rare 
specimens of iodiJe of silver, anJ a composition of quick
sih"cr and silver, not yet known, and rich silver orcs, were 
wet "ith. 

My intention ,'las to extend the level in both directions as 
hr as possiblc, and to employ a greater number of hands. 
The vein seems to be traced the farthest to the South. The 
country, however, is there not favorable for surface examina
tion. 

From this you will perceive that the Heintzelman vein is 
opened so far that enormous quantities can be taken out, and 
that we are able to employ a great many hands. 

Half a mile distant from Carlo shaft in a southern direction 
a shaft "as sunk 26 feet deep. Som3 very good and rich 
ore was found, but the work was suspended on account of the 
scarcity of hands. One and a half miles nearly in the con
tinuation of the southern part of the Heintzelman vein, I 
cleaned and opened an olel shaft, where some fine ore was 
found. Ho\Vever, work was suspended at present, the cost 
of cleaning and timbering the shaft was too heavy. This old 
shaft belonged to the ~Iexican mine, Bapeura. 

MINES IN THE VICINITY. 

The whole country, nearly six miles square, was surveyed 
by me -with the compass, and according to the survey a map 
1las drawn, marking plainly all the new discovered veins, and 
the old Mexican mines. There are few old mines in the 
1lhole district. The map is in the office of the Heintzelman 
mine. 
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I opened 11 new vein one mile disbnt in 11 north-west di
rection from the Heintzelman mine, which was found three 
feet thick, and showing such fine and good ore that I was 
justified in opening it further. The vein is called the S:1ll 
Jose; the ore I ass:1yed, yielded 300 ounces per ton. 

lUCHNESS OF THE HEINTZELMAN MINE. 

Comparing the Hointzelm:1n vein with the most celebrated 
mines of Europe, tho vr.ry well known minos of the Hartz 
mountains, and of Saxony, which were opened long before 
gunpowder was invented, and with the best of Mexico, as 
the celebrated mine Real del Monte, we come to the conclu
sion tll11t enormous and the most s11nguine results will be 
obtained, by c11rrying on the mining operations in the right 
m:1Dner and on 11 large sC:11e. 'Ye know from experience, 
and geology, 11lso,te:1ches us, tha,t the deeper 11 silver mine 
is opened, the richer the ore is found; and we may S:1Y 
th11t the Heintzelm:1n vein will not be excepted from this rule; 
and in order to obbin the sa,me returns, (35 per cent. on the 
capital,) 11S the English Compa,ny at Real del Monte, it is only 
necessary to place there the necess:1ry works. This Engli~ 
Company bought the mines of the Count RegIa, who did not 
work the vein, as it did not pay expenses, and they expended 
large sums in cle11ring the old workings, not knowing the 
ch~tracter of the vein. Acqu:1inted with the n:1ture of veins 
in general, and always 11nticipating:1 gre:1t success, :111 the 
works were constructed on :1 large scale in the beginning, 
and the obtained results gave proof enough of their wisdom. 
I consider the Heintzelman vein :18 one of the richest silver 
mines in the world, :1ncl I see no obstacles in obtaining results 
equ:11 to the most celebrated mines of Mexico. In carrying 
on the business on a small scale, the results of course, will be 
according to it. 

ESTDIATED PROFIT OF TIlE HETXTZELc.lAN MINH WITIl A FORCE 

OF 200 PEONS. 

Th€ motive power :1t Arib:1c for putting the am:1Jgamation 
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process in operation is insufficient, and it is therefore advisa
ble to send a steam power engine to the place as soon as pos
oible. To amalgamate, that means stamping, sifting, wa8h
in~, etc., 10 tons of ore in 24 hours, 12 barrels, 15 stampers, 
~ :\'rastras, (mills,) and the necessary a.pparatus for sifting 
uncI washing, set in operation by a forty-horse power engine, 
\lill be sufficien t. Taking 10 tons of ore out of our mine, 
\Ie find, on average, that they give 7 tons of rich ore, espe
ci:llly for the amalgam process in barrels, and 3 tons of pOOl' 
0;-(;, favorable for the Patio process. Considering the yiehl 
of the richer ore at only $300 per ton, and the same of 
poorer ore at S100, we find the amount of silver in those 10 
tons of ore, which we are able under the above stated circum-
5tances to amc.lgamate at S2,400, and calculating per month 
it ,vould give $62,400, and per year, S74:8,800, which amount 
\I 0,11 II be increased in two years, as the work extemlecl allLl 
more hands were employed. 

I think there ,,-ill be no doubt whatever that the "whole 
enterprise may be considered as a profitable one; as experi
ments, the study of the are, and considering all the circnm
<tances justify me in stating, that to mine, hoist, and trans
port ten tons of ore daily, a force of 200 men will be suffi
cient. The average wages per month, calculated at $1~,50 
each man, will therefore be for 200 men $2,500. Nearly all 
the money the miners earn per month, they bring back to 
the store, and taking 50 per cent. as the average profit on 
the goods, we must deduct at least 8800 per month from the 
',"ages, therefore, leaving the cash amount to be paid at 
~1,700 per month. The cost of stamping, washing, sifting 
and amalgamating the ten tons of ore per day, calculated at 
the same cost as mining the ore, which would be, however, 
too high an estimate, and paying $600 for superintending 
the works, we get an amount of 84,000 per month. The 
amount of silver from all the ores mined per month, fJ.S 

Stated before, was calculated to be S62,400, and detlucting 
the cost of mining and amalgamating the same, the net 

2 
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profit p~r month would result to S58,400, and calculated per 
year ~700,800. This valuation is not too high, as assays 
give proof enough, and the smelting result states furtber, 
that no ore of the Heintzelman vein 'vas ever smelted, yield
ing under 45 cents per lb. The average yield of $300 pel' 
ton compared with the different assays of ores yielding from 
81,000 to S20,000, seems to leave some doubt. This, how
ever, is explaiu<lble as the Mexican miner and the Indians, who 
are gifted by nature with no great calculating talents, are 
lazy and can not become accustomed to separate the poorer 
sort from the richer, even if the most careful supervision is 
kept over them. 

According to my assays I found the red clay near the 
walls of the vein yielding 90 ounces pel' ton, too rich to be 
thrown away; and as ores can be mined in the greatest 
quantities, there is only one point to be considered-that is 
to have power enough to amalgamate them. 

OTHER PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. 

The Ranche la Aribac, containing many mines, and seven
teen thousand acres bought by the Oompany, will certainly' 
add to the profitable results. It is of great value to them 
to possess such a fine oasis in the desert as the Ranche 
la Aribac.They could not, in fact, carryon their amal
gamation, as the only water to be had in the environs is 
there. \Ve opened and examined two of the many veins 
of this Ranche. Smelting furnaces were built, and some 
ore already passed the furnace: however, our workmen 
had to leave the place on account of the fever; and uncleI' 
ihese circumstances at that time, we found it advisable to 
stop the who;e workings. 

The vcins contain solid Tetrahederite, the German Fah
lerz, and lead ore, yielding from 80 to 600 ounces per tOll. 

The lead mines contain argentifel'ous silver. The yield of 
the gold is estimated according to assay, and one ounce of 
the argentiferous silver is worth $1,50. 
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The walls of the amalgamation house are three feet thick, 
~nd all the houses on the Company's premises, may he consi
dered the best in the territory .. A good many well educated 
miners, acquainted some years with mining operations and 
ruining localities, spfak fayorably of the Heintzelman mine, 
and are jealous of the owners. 

We cannot estimate the ~hole value of the land of the 
company. I think 82,000,000 is not too high an estimation. 

The costs of all the machinery necessary for our amalga
mation, the transportation, erecting, and putting it in opera
tion, will not exceed the sum of $25,000. It will be neces
sary to send a competent engineer to superint.end the trans
portation of the engine, and to erect and run it. Parts of 
the machinery should be taken in duplicates. The boiler 
should be transported in three parts. 

COXCLUDIXG RE:lfARKS. 

'1'he Sonora Exploring and Mining Company and the Over
bnd Mail did a great deal to the progress of the country. 
Tucson and Aribac improved, and everybody wished success 
to th~ pioneers of the Sonora. Exploring andlUiniug Co. 

Had this Company been unsuccessful in a land where only 
milling operations can add to its l1elfare it must have checked 
all the other mining enterpri~es for the future. 

By the increasing population we are compelled to get our 
proyisions from Sonora; and this land, so rich in silver, 
and favorable for agricultural purposes, ought to belong to 
our United States. This ,,-ould be, (aud all the well ed
ucated Sonorians agree in this respect,) a benefit to this poor
governec1land; however any Filibuster invasion would entirely 
operate against American interests. The troubles occurring 
lately in Sonora are only personal, and the reports in home 
newspapers, which are anxious to giye their readers every 
week a new Filibuster mo\-ement, are false, and of no come
quence 114ate;-er. 
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We should hayc lullS, and a strict observation of the same, 
in Arizona. 

When I left the mines, as administrator, my assist:mt-engi
neeI', Mr. Th. l'yIethner, thoroughly educated in mining busi
ness, took chargc of the mines and smelting works. He is 
competent for this office. 

In looking a-t the history of the Sonora Exploring and r-.1i
ning Company, and all they accomplished under so unfavor
able circumstances, everybody will agree that under the skill
ful superintendence of Col. Poston and Mr. Lathrop, a,ll the 
officers of the Company did their utmost duty, and the Com
pa-ny certainly will be pleased with the results. 

All the business part is regulated, a-nd goes on in a- proper 
manner, as described. The Sonora Exploring and Mining 

, Company will therefore in a- very short time take such a po
sition, as is anticipa-ted by few men. 

Ha-ving now given you a- conscientious report of the whole, 
I can onl.V add, I shall be happy to impart any further in
formation upon the subject that you mlLy wish, or any which 
I rolLY have omitted. 

Yours, Respectfully, 
FREDERICK BRUNCKOW. 

NEW YORK, June 24, 1859. 
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AltIZONA. 

AltIZONA or the G:uist!en purchase forms the southern part of the Territory of New 1IIexi00. It origi11[1.11y WitS a pflrt of tho 
MexicLLIl Stllte of Sonor'l, froUl which it was acquired by plll'chase from tl.e government of JlIexico. It is about 4tJU Illiles in 
length, with nn Qxtreme brolldth of 130 miles. Like most mineml regions. it is of small value for agriculture, possasing but 
hule al·"bk Illncl, 1m.] in 1I1I1Ily P'll'ls is destitute of w"to,r. Its mineral wClllth is enormous, prineiply in silvel' oros. The great 
Southern semi.weekly ovcrhLl1d Ullliiliue, between St. Louis ant! San FfI1ncisco, tmverses its entire length from East to West, 
giving constant communication with the first in IG iln.ys, and with the Inst in 7 lbys timo. 

'rhe two principilitowns ill lite mining regions are Tncson and '1'ul;ac,-thc firHt on the line of the overland muil route; the InUer 
62 miles south of it, allLl each containing n. few hundred inhllbitants. Tubac is lhe head.'1u~rtel's of the Sonom Exploring and 
Sllnta ltitn. Silver !lIilling Compllnies. From Tubac to points of interest in th~ vicinity, tbe distances are as follows:-lIcint7.el. 
man Silver ~Iine, at Cerro Colorauo, 22 miies, six miles soulh of which on the Arivflcn. Rallcho flre t.ho nm:dgnmation works of 
t.his minco S,mlt1 Rita Silver mines, 10 miles; 'l'UUl:lcacal'i llanche, 3 miles; Sopori Silver mine and Ranchc, 11. miles; Cllln.hn.zILB 
llllnche, 1(; miles; Fort JJuchllnllll, (gal'l'i"oned by United Slales troops) ·10 miles; Sail Xltvier Silver mine, 35 miles; Patagoniu. 
Silver mine, 48 miles; Ajo Copper mine, 13;) miles. DistltllcCS from Tubao to prominent points out of the Territory, by the tmvel. 
cd rOlltes IHC 118 follows:-Siln Fl'Ilncisco, 107·! miles; San Diego, 510 miles; Fort Yllnlll, (built uy ~Iajor S. 1'. Heintzelman, U. S. 
A. in [8;)1) 33U wiles; E1l'llso, 3811 miles; Saint LOllis, 1770 miles. Towns illSonorn, Mexieo-Sn.nla Cruz, u,1 miles; Ml1gdalena, 
61 miles; AltaI', 9ii miles; Hermosillo, capitolaI' Sonora, 2:lQ miles; Guyam~s, pOI·t of enlryof SOHorn, 3~\J miles; Lobos, on the 
Gulf of Califoruil1, 175 miles. 

1"0111' of the mining compilnics in Arizonll n.re incorporat.ed under chn.rters from d;fj'erent Sl:ltes. ']'''e Sonora ExploriTl.'; and 
Nining Company was orgnuizc\1 in 18[,0, under the lItWS of Ollio; citpill1l, two millions of dollars; olliee of the COIJJPltllY, No. tltl 
W,lll ;Street, New York. Directors, Samuel Colt, Hartford, Conn.; Wm. T. Coleman, New York City; Ch:". D. Poston, E1izl1beth· 
town, Ky.; Augustus lJelltllllp, NelV York City; W. M. B. IIn.l'tley, HA.l'lfol'lI, Conu.; Charles S. Drowll, Boston,1I1I1s8.; Henry 
Howe, CincinnlLti, Ohio. Uj}iccrs, Sumllel Colt, President; Will. T. Colem:tIl, Vice Prcsid"nt; Chl1s. D. Poston, Acting Sce'y.; 
S.lI. Lathrop, Director of J\1ines; Rich:nd W. H. Jlll'via, 'rreasurer at the mines; Guido Enstel, Frederick l3runckow Ilnu'1'. 
Methner, ~[ining Engineers. First silver are reduced in July 1858. Number of M .. cxican Peons employed 140. 

The Santa Rita Sliver Nining Company was organized in the yellr 1858 under the laws of Ohio; capitn.1 one million of dollars; 
ofllce, No. llJ7 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. Dueclors, Dr. Geo. Mendenbrtll, Cincinnati; '1'hos. Wrightson, Cin.; Thoa. H. C. 
Allen, Cin.; John D. Park, Cin.; Cltas.l.J. Poston, Elizabethtown, Ky.; JllS. O'Kane, Columbus, Ohio. OJ}icers, Dr. Geo. JIl~nden. 
hall, President; '1'hos. II. C. Allen, Vice l'res't.; '1'hos. W righlson, Sec·y. i Will. Wrightson, Director at the mines. Number of 
Mexican Peons employed QO. First silver are reducct! JIlay 7lh 1859. . 

1'he Sopori Land alld Jill/in; Co., anu the ATizona Land and jJlinillfl Co. were organized in June 1850, at Providence, R. Island. 



·APPENDIX. 

,Ve here annex extracts from private letters and other 
sources recently received from the mines, giving information. 
The first is from Herman Ehrenberg, Esq.) Topographical 
Engineer, latc in service of our Company, to Edward Conk
ling, Esq., and dated Tubac, Arizona, April 8,1859. 111'. 
Ehrenberg has been a resident of Arizona for five years, <1nd 
is reputed to possess a more complete knowledge of the ter
ritory th::1n any other person living. 

" Here everything goes on prosperously, ::1nd I shall shortly 
give you more information in reg::1rd to our mines. 

"The barrels are worked by Mr. Kustel admir::tbly; but, 
for want of sufficient motive power, only two out of eight are 
yet in oper::ttion, for about four days in the week, turning out 
about 1,200 ounces [:31,536 in value] of the very p'urest silver • 
in that time. A good steam engine is needed before doing 
great things, although we are more than making expenses 
now. The smelting furnace furnishes some 300 or 400 ounces 
per week. 

"The main shaft at the Heintzelman is 85 feet cleep. The 
are richer and more of it below. We have about 150 men 
employed. General harmony reigns. Mr. Lathrop, [our 
business manager,] is doing well, and has much systematized 
affairs. 

"N 0 more stock ought to be sold, by any mel1ns. If, for 
engine and more extensive crushing works, more capital is 
needed, the compl1ny ought to borrow aml pl1y a good in tcrest 
on it. 1860 will pay us a heavy dividend on our stock, with
out fail." 

As promised m commencement ot tbe prececling extract, 
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:Mr. Ehrenburg again "rote ~Ir. Conkling, and on the 21st of 
lIay, from which letter we also extract: 

" I hereby reiterate that no more stock ought to be sold at 
any price below par-that the money needed for putting up 
larger works, and payment of all debts to employees, should 
be raised by loans" at reasonable interest, if possible. If a 
large amount of goods are to be forwarded, this should not 
be at the expense of stock-at least., this latter ought not to 
be thrown away. 

" I really despair that our people will ever comprehend the 
true value of our possessions ont here, and the proper way to 
make them so to the stockholders. 

"It is strange that a Company owning possessions of such 
immense value as ours, should tinker along as we have done 
for years, while to develop these resources was so compara
tivelyeasy. Nothing but total ignorance, misunderstanding 
OIl the subject, or the want of f<Lith somewhere, could have 
delayed us so long. 

" In the Heintzelman mine, we own one of the richest in 
the world, if properly opened, worth at least the whole of our 
capital, and more undoubtedly. 

c: ,Ve own numerous veins in the same locality, not equal 
to the Heintzelman as far as known, but of a yield that 
would be considered very rich in Mexico and Peru. 

"We have twenty and more veins of ore in the Arivaca 
Ranche, which are near our R"eduction works, easily workell 
and show a good per centage. Messrs. Kustel and Lathrop in
vestigoted one, the c: Longorenia" vein, the other day, about 
two miles from the Amalgamation works. It is an old aban
doned mine. At a depth of ten feet they carne to water. 
The vein is very regular. 1\1r. Lathrop broke off a piece of 
ore, at random, with a rock. This showed by assay at that 
depth, 8450 per ton. It is not probable this will be the av
erage, but if it even yields 8100 only, it will be a valuable 
vein, as it can be so easily worked, and the ore transported 
to the works. There are undoubtedly others full as rich if not 
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richer. The name Arivaca is only second in fame to Arizona, 
and I worked two years before Mr. PostDn's arrival here to 
secure it. Could Irecall time, I would not again transfer it 
to the Sonora Exploring and Mining Company. Besiue 
the mining resources, those for stock raising are the best in 
the country. Twenty thousand head of cattle can be kept in 
good order on its range. 

" N ext in value is our share in the Santa Rita mines, which 
seem to turn out better than I had supposed at one time. 
K ext are our bnds, lots and houses, in Tubac. 

"It is of the utmost importance that all the old debts be 
settled at once, tba,t the employees are all paill up, that ma
chinery for the extension of the Reduction 'yV orks, princi
pally a 40 horse engine, be sent out forthwith. These are 
important points, and should be attended to without delay. 
The Company is good for any sum borrowed for this purpose. 
We are paying expenses now, and perhaps a little more which 
is expended in building furnaces, houses, etc., but with our 
picayune machinery, it, cannot be expected that we shrdl 
liquidate the old debts, many of which originated from want 
of experience or disappointments. 

" This machinery, however, although small, was made with 
regard to future extension, as we knew that before a large 
Company like ours could begin to realize di vidends, larger 
Reduction Works must be erected. Our principal aim at 
first was to ascertain the proper process-to try, and if possi
ble pay expenses. In this Mr. Kustel has been eminently 
successful. His task is done-he goes shortly back to C,di
fornia to his family, but will return IV henever the Company 
shall need his serYices for the extension of the iN orks. 

":0T othing but this last is needed, and the proper opening 
of the mines around us, to make ou'r Company one of the 
most prosperous and important in the United States; and 
\lith such prospects we ought to sell no more stock: jf pos
sible." 
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Extract from the Report of S. H. Lathrop, DiJ'ectol' of the 
1l1ines of the Sonora Exploring and 1.VIining Oompany, 
dated 311rIay, 1859. 

" I have to report a some"hat improved state of affairs. 
\\e have filled up our men at Arivaca to the usual number, 
and arc going on with the "ork there as 'well as before the 
difficulty. 

"At Cerro Colomdo "e again commence the week with 
tb:rteen peons, "hich enables me to put one-half the usual 
number into the shaft, and do a little other outside work. 
Y\' e continue to have assurances that more hands will soon 
come up. 

"I shall commence the third" fronton " the next week, at 
the depth of 100 feet, and as soon as the vein is reached, 
will give the result of the reduction of it sample of ore. 

" We have supplies, excepting merchandise and beef, for 
about three months, in case we work our full complement of 
men, 100 at Cerro Colorado, and '10 to 50 at Arivaca. 

"Col. Bonneville and stafr have paid us a visit. The gen
tlemen expressed themsell'es muclt astonished at the extent of 
our works, having a kno\d8dge of the difficulties of carrying 
on operations in this out·of-tbe-way country. I am sure 
"hatever they can do will be done for this section of the 
country. Mr. Jarvis and myself were enabled to entertain 
them respectably. 

" The large profile of Yein, view of mine, &c., is completed, 
and will be sent the first opportunity." 

Extract from Report of Gnido K'llstel, Master of Amalg(l-
7II.dion Works, Sonora Exploring aneZ ltlining Oompany, 
dated Arivaca, Arizona, 15 J.rfay, 1859. 

"The present condition of Amalgamation Works at Ari
,(lca, "ith re~arc1 to insufficiency of power, do not permit me 
to reduce more than four tons of are per week. If the t"o 
arrastras could be kept going day and night, a double amount 
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could be reduced. As you know, we have now three barrels, 
capable of receiving 1,060 pounds of ore each. I mean 1;060 
roasted and prepared ore, which is equal to 1,100 pounds 
unground ore. The loss of weight, when turned into 
powder, is partly a mechanical one-carried up through the 
chimney, sifting and handling, but chiefly by calcination. 

" Our horse power can stand four barrels of ore, if neces
sary, but t-hey are too heavy for eight of our mules. 

"The amalgamation is very satisfactory and well regulated. 
Some preparations are to be done yet by degrees, but they 
are not essential. Wood is chopped, over 200 cords. The 
c0llSumption of wood is 1t to 1t cords to every ton of ore. 
To decompose the chloride of copper, it requires between 
three and four per cent. of lime to the quantity of ore. At 
present I use 8 per cent. of salt with the best results, and hope 
that it might do with six. 

"Eleven barrels yielding 119 pounds of silver, showed a 
loss of 59 pounds of quicksilver. This is 4 oz. to the marc 
of silver. 

"A great difficulty exists in the irregularity of speed by 
mule power injurious to the machinery and manipulation in , 
every respect. In changing the animals and often stopping, 
three hours are lost out of twenty-four. Only a steam en
gine can remove this obstacle. 

By reducing 35 tons of orc, we received till the 15th of 
May, 85,189.53. This shows the average of $148 per ton; 
but I must remark that about 6 tons of the 35 yielded only 
867 each. They were intended for the patio process. 

"According to your wish to know the exact quantity of 
ore which can be reduced by aid of a 40-ho1'se power engine, 
I calculated that 12 barrels, 1.5 stamps, 2 arrastras, agitators, 
sifting, &c., &c., will require 40-horse power, yielding 7 tons 
for the barrels and about 3 for the patio, in 24 hours." 

RE1IARKs.-In the above Report, nIr. Kustel gives the av
erage value of the 35 tons .of are which had up to that time 
been amalgamated, at $148 per ton, which is rich enough fur 
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all practical purposes. But this is only parti::ll truth; for 
including all the ores which had been smelted to that period, 
at San Francisco and at Cerro Colorado, the average of the 
ore reduced, was three hundred and thirty-four dollars per 
ton. This however is too high a yield for the average of all 
the ore thus far ri,ined; a~ much surface ore remains to be 
reduced, and this surface ore is always the highest and poor
est in a silver mine, and found to be so in the Heintzelman. 

Average Yield of the Smelted Ore of the Heintzelman l1Iine. 

The ore of the Heintzelman mine, it h!ts been founel by 
experiment, is mostly adapted to the amalgamation process. 
Only a small part of the ore is adapted to tile smelting pro
cess, and it is the ultimate intention to amalgamate it all. 
The rich yield of tllat portion which has been given to the 
smelting furnace lifts up the average of the whole. In 
a private letter of Major S. P. Heintzelman, U. S. A., 
late President of the ~onora Exploring and Mining Com
pany, to IvIr. Thos. Wrightson, dated at the mines, October 
27th, 1858, he thus speaks of the mine and tile smelted ore: 

"The mine is every tiling we can wisll. Every step it 
proves richer and better. I Ilave this moment been shown 
some ore from the vein in the new shaft beyond the ravine, 
where it is over three feet wide, and all impregnated with 
rich metal. All experience promises still richer results 
than we have yet had. Of all the smelted ore, the average 
hs been forty-six cents a pound, (S920 per ton.) This is 
certainly a wondelful yield. There are but felY mines in the 
world yield any thing like this. 'l'he famous Real del Monte 
Mines, in Mexico, "which netted the stockholders, by the Re
port of last year, one million and a half of dollars, does not 
yield near as high a per ccntage. All we want, is a littlo 
more time to develop our mine." 
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Notes upon the Operations of the Real del J.110nte Compallp, 
_ llIexi,;o. 

The following data is from a detailed Report, made by Mr. 
Buch,m, the general Manager of the Real del Mon te Com
pany, in 1854, and upon the notes of Mr. E. L. Plumb, taken 
while on a visit to the Mines in 1857. These are one day's 
ride by diligence from the city of I1Iexico. 

Mr. Plumb is the originator of the well-known" Mexican 
Pacific :Jlining Co.," owning lands and mines near the Mexi
can coast abo\'e Acapulco. In a letter to Col. Poston acom
panying these statistics, he says: 

"Thinking the herewith enclosed notes may perhaps be of 
interest and of value to you with reference to silver mining 
in Arizona, I beg to take the liberty of soliciting your ac
ceptanc8 of the same. 

" They show what cannot usually be easily got at-the cost 
in detail of the actual working operation (so far as the reduc
tion of ores is con~erned) of a large Company. 

" The Real del Monte Company is one of the most impor
tant mining companies in Mexico, and is under excellent 
management, as can well be inferred from the system with' 
which every bmnch of expenJiture is looked after. Nothing 
more reliable, or based upon a larger experience, can be had 
anywhere. Their ores, I may also say, are of the hardest 
and most refractory character. You will perceive, however, 
that they are not losing money." 
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STA TEJfENT of the mean cost of producing 3,000 pounds of Silver Ore at 

the Real del Monle Company's Reduction Establishment, of Sanchez, Ve

lesco, Siln Jliguel, and Regia, during the year 1854 i showinq comparative 

economy of the different Establishments, and of the different procesJCs em

ployed. 

!T S.!..'>CH!:Z, VELASCO, OR !-AN lItIGO'ELJ TIlE n~R-'D\- BARREL A;\.IALG.\MAJB\, P\lhO! .... BI" 
I ~ m:l grt vme tJng' 

RE:L PROCESS IS r:SED : AT RKGL!. TIll:': P.\.TIO ___ T_IO_N_A_T ___ 'I m~t n !'It I at 
A~.!..LGA::odATIO:f A~D ~MELTl:SQ. 1 I • Rt:"'!1l R~I.dll 

__________________ S",,,~. Vel.~ I~ ol'g' _._' ___ ' 

~hmrin., mostly for labol", ...................... 500 6·\ SOD ;9

1 

gOo 60 Sao ~6 500:10 
TI"earofStarnpheads,............................ ~41 25 bSI ~8 28 
(rnntliog In Arra~tr~::l, Inbor mostly)". -............ 78

1 

70 OS 83 •.• -
Drying and hflin:;, mostly labor1 ,· •• -... •••••• •••• ] 30 1:>0 1 0'2 
CJ.1c1ll3tlOn, mt)stlv Jahor, (fup-l bf>low,) ". ..••. .•. 2},'i 1713r l;')i 
Amal~:~uDatiQn in Barrels and Patio. mostl,v lubor,.. 1 41 1 041 88 3 9.3 
Smelting in fUrnaces. mostly labor, cruel below,)... "3'5' "3'0'1 . "'1 1780 
lrear of B,l.rrels, •. w.. •••.•• ••..•••...• •••.•• .••• I 21 
Distilling: Amalf!arns, casting- Silver into bars, .. ". OR 10 07 0.1 04 
Repair of :)Ial'hilJery, Furnaces, &c.,..... .•..... 33 601 50 48 3 OU 
Sundry costs,................................... 5;') 30, 40 411 3-t0 
Fuel. Wood,..................................... 3 79 3 311 4 27 1 01) 
Fuel, Charcoal... ................................ 31 31) 2, 20 34 DO 
SJ.It.,.. • . ... • ... . .. • ... . .. • .. .. .. .• • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 6 iO 5 37 G Gil 3 6·1 
Sulphate or Copper,............. ............. ... 2 13 
Litharge..... ................ .... ............ 21 50 
T.dlow and 011, for ..)IachlOery,.............. ..... 3:-l 371 29 10 
QUlck,.I"e, ...... ...... ........................ 2 15 2 39 1 581 4 32 
St~<tm Power1 mostly fuel ........ • .'O............. 1 01 4 2:3 .•.. ... . • .. . 
Animal Po\\er. too.::.t1y fornJe,. .... ... ......• ..•. 2. 14 .... 1 .... . ... . .. , 
8alanes, Expenst's of )Ianagement, assayIng, &c., ~~:I o~~ _ J ~~I_~ ~9 -;. G s~ 

Total cost of reducing 3000 pounds of Ore .... '1 S_-~ 1 ~ ?OI_S2.\J...::'1 S.I~_:.o1 ~'52~ 
Mean plod~e of Silver pel' e.lch 3,{JIIO Ibs. of Orc,· _9:2-8S

I

-04~1 G2~ _65 U2 ~le 40 

No. of Cargas (of 300 Ib3. each) or Ore reduced. in 1 1 

oun~:::'; ~~~~k'S'I;;~; ;~s; ~)·c·r· ~~~~. ~'8')~~'~; '~:1~'~>1 ~~O 53'~1 ~9~ II 37 .D~211---=-~~ 
produced,................. .............. .... 4.iD 4.0i 5.28 12.71 

Average yield of Ore from the Company's mines :-From 
the Rosario mine, I3} marcs (S8,00 each) of silver per mon
ton (3,000 lbs.) of ore. 

From the San Patricio mme 9 2-10 marcs (*38,00 each) of 
silver per monton. 

Poor and refractory ores from the Santa Brigada and San- . 
ta Inez, 7t marcs per monton. 

"These latter, though not leaving a very large profit, have 
materially assisted the Company's finances; but now that the 
mines of J acal and Rosario are supplying our Barrel Works 
with a richer class of ores, the extraction of the above is 
being gradually reduced, and left as a reserve." 
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Average yiehl of all ores reduced in 1849 to 1854, 9 75-
100 marcs per monton. 

Total amount ~'educed by the Company in 1849 to 1854:, 
inclusive, 684,84:5 cargas, (of 300 lbs. each,) or 97,835 tons, 
producing ~5,858,330, or 5,352,600 ounces, being 54~ mmces 
per ton of are. 

The Patio process lasts thirty to fifty df1Ys. 

By Barrel process the ore, after being ground and sifted, 
is roasted in furnaces with 5 per ct. of salt, by which the sil
ver is separated from its original mineral state of sulphurets, 
and converted into chlorides of silver. The ore thus prepa
red is next made into a stiff paste by revolving in large bar
rels, containing ef1ch 2,500 Ib8. of ore, with water; and then 
after the addition of iron and quicksilver, the first ingredi
ent, by superior affinity, again sepf1rates the chlorine from 
the silver, which is collected by the quicksilver, and convert
ed into an amalgam, when by the subsequent process of 
washing, the amalgam is first separated from the refuse mud, 
and then by distillation the silver from the quicksilver. The 
process is performed in 24 hours, and destroys less quick. 
silver than the Patio, but requires more power and machi
nery for revolving the barrels, uses nearly double the quan
tity of salt, and consumes much fuel for roasting the ores. 

"Thirty stamp heads, fifty to eighty strokes per minute, 
can grind of our quartz ores 100 tons per week, to an ex
ceedingly fine sanJ. To effect our annual grinding of 25,-
000 tons not less than 60 tons of cast iron is worn away." 

Amount of silver left unextracted by the several processes 
is as follows: Smelting, 6 per cent; Patio amalgamation 15 
per cent; at Velasco,by best barrel processes 16} per cent; 
and on the average of the three Haciendas engageJ on this 
process, (barrel) 19 to 20 per cent. 

Tile salt used by this company is brought from San Louis 
by a land cal:riage of three hundred miles, at a freight of 
S42 per ton, and from Campeachy by shipping to 'l'ampico 
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and Tuspan. By either route it costs $,84 per ton. 1,700 
tons :11'e annually required by this company. 

Consumption of "\Yooel in 1854 was 60,000 tons, or 450,000 
ca1'gas. The company's expenditure for fuel is :1t least 
$150,000 per annum. All of it is brought :1 considerable 
distance on mules. 

PROFITS OF THE REAL DEL lIIOSTE CONPASY. 

:l\Iay, 1849 to December: 1852, 
Ye:1r 1853, 

" 185-4-, 
Tot:11 produce, 1854, 

$,327,160 
582,328 
696,443 

1,811,882 

In 1857 these mines were yielding to the company $60,-
000 per week in silver, or over $,3,000,000 per annUlll, of 
which over 50 per cent was net profit. 

The same mines that are now worked by this companyhaye 
been worked more or less since an early period. 

Their produce from 1759 to 1781 was $15,000,000 
After cle:1th of 1st Conde de RegIa to the 

Revolution, 
While being worked by the English, 

10,000,000 
10,481,475 

Silver jrom the Amalgamation Worlcs oj the Heilltzelman 
JJline. 

The first bar of silver from the Amalgamation Works of 
the Sonora Exploring and Mining Company, was produced in 
March of this year. It W:1S in value about $49, or Sl.~8 per 
ounce. It W:1S sent on by the overland m:1il to Cincinnati, 
beiDg only sixteen days in transit from Arizona to Ohio. 

In the following month :1 larger bar was sent on from the 
Amalgamation "Works-Bar "No.7." The .Arizonian, of 
April 14th, thus describes it: 

" SOi-IETR1NG IYORTH SEEISG.-At the office of the Sonora 
Exploring and Mining Company, in Tubac, a few days since, 
we saw a bar of fine silver, which was being boxed up, pre-
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parn,tory to shipment to New York, via overland. mail. This 
bar was number seven, since the Amalgam[1tion ,Vorks have 
been put in operMion, or rather a portion of them; it was 
fifteen inches long, five inche3 wide, two and one-half inches 
thick, and weighed 889-38 ounces, its value being one thml
sand one hundred and thirty-four doll'll"s eight!J-four cents. 
This bar was the result of three days' work of two amalga
mation barrels. This is tangible evidence of successful silver 
mining, and even with only one-quarter of the Amalgamation 
Works in opera,tion, the Oompany will hereafter turn out at 
least two such ba,r8 as the above per "ee!.::. People who are 
incredulous about silver mining in this Territory, would 
doubtless be edified and comforted by a sight of a, lump of 
pure bright si1\'er, weighing nearly nine hundred ounces, as
sayed a,nd stamped with its value, ready for the mint or the 
silversmith. It was something worth looking at. Tlw bar 
was shipped to W. T. Coleman & 00., New York." 

These are the only bars of silver that have thus far been 
sent to the Atlantic states, the remainder having been dis
posed of in the adjacent Mexican State of Sonora, or sent to 
the U. S. Branch :Mint at San Francisco. By the Arizonian 
of 1i[1Y 26th we perceive that a. larger bar than that de
scribed above was produced: 

"i\loRE SILVER. - Silver b[11"s, amounting to bet\leen 
$1,600 and Sl,700 were received at the office of the Sonom 
Exploring and Mining Company, [1t Tubac, [1 few days since, 
from their Amalgamation Works at Arivac[1. The largest 
b[1r \las stamped with the value of Sl,199.98, or $1,200, 
lacking one cent. The other two bars wei·e small ones. 
This silver was the product of four d[1Ys work of three amal
gam[1tion b[1rre1s." 

Estimated Yield of the Heintzelman Mine. 

On page 17, Mr. Brunckow estimates the annu[11 nct profit 
of the Heintzelman Mine, with a force of 200 men, at 
$.700,800. But the work need not stop at that point. The 
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mine itself is traced where it crops out on the surface of the 
ground, for more than a mile. The vein, like an immense 
wall, penetra,tes, doubtless, thousands of feet into the earth to 
furnish ores in inexhaustible quantities, for perhaps centuries. 
The ore, wherever tested on the surface, or sixty feet below 
in the mine, indicates the same extraordinary richness that 
originally attracted our efforts. It is the universal law in the 
deposits of silver ore, that they increase in pel' cent. of silver 
as they recede from the surface-the theory based upon this 
fact being that the convulsion of nature which threw up the 
veins, left the lighter particles of the molten ore, like froth, 
at the top. This law holds good in our mine, the are of the 
lowest level yet reached proving better than that a,bo\'e. 
With such conditions it were idle to attempt to assign the 
limits which the future may enable us to reach, when a,ccu
mulated means shall have been rolled together, a,nd more a,nd 
more galleries shall have been opened, to give room for in
creased a,nd yet increasing numbers of miners-when a,mple 
machinery for crushing, pulverizing and amalgama,ting the 
ores, will be on the spot, and thus extract the silver for the 
use of man, a,s rapidly as industry can exhume it from its 
long burial place of ages. 

Silver lJ.Iining in Oentral jrIexico and A"izona Oompareel.
By HENRY HOWE. 

Humbolut estimated the total produce of the silver mines 
of Mexico, from the time of the conquest by Cortez up to 
the year 180o, at seventeen hundred and sixty-eight millions 
of dollars. Adding to this that not registered, and it ex
ceeded two thousand millions of dollars. Yet silver mining 
there, a,s a whole, has not probably been more remunerative 
than the unexcita,ble employment of cultivating the potat0-
often not even as much so. It has been the well mana,gecl 
milles and the exceedingly rich mines that have there sud
denly yielded those immense fortunes to indi vicluals, the mere 

3 
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mention of which is so :LUuring to the spirit of aV:Lricc, and 
"hich in contrast dwa,rf the largest fortunes a,cquireLl by 
trade in our own country. 

The Mining Records of the Governmcnt of Mexico, madc 
for the purposes of ta,xation, show tha,t not unfl'equently the 
annua,l produce of a, single silver mine exceeded a million of 
dollars. Indeed, more than this was obta,ined, in the ea,rly 
part of this century, in one month, from the mine of El Pu,
vellon alone. At different intervals, from the year 1793 to 
that of 1810, this mine produced in eight months, (though 
not in consecutive months,) eleven millions of dolbrs. From 
the mine of Sa,int Eublia" in the 86 yea,rs prior to 1791, was 
raised a, total of one hnndred millions of dollars. Similar 
sta,tistics to fill pa,ges could be intrOlluced here, if these were 
deemed insufficient for illustra,tion. Since the beginning of 
this century, the mining of silver has c1ecrea,sed in :iHexico, 
from the political condition of the country, which has been 
so unfavora,ble to a,11 inc1ustria,1 pursuits. 

Silver mining in Arizona, possesses somc grea,t natuml ac1-
yantages over silver mining in Oentral Mexico, the part of _ 
Mexico where that business ha,s been mostly carricd on. 
1Iany of the latter a,re in the midst of lofty mountains, hun
dreds of miles from thc sea-coast; only to be approached by 
almost inaccessible pa,ths on the backs of mules, or over roa,ds 
constructed at immense expense, thus greatly enhancing the 
cost of supplies. Heretofore, the expense of transportation 
to the mines of Arizona ha,s also been so grea,t as to seriously 
retard their development. A d('sert withou t wa,ter intervenes 
a part of the way between Tubac and the coast of Oalifornia, 
so that freight from San Francisco to the mines ha,s in some 
insta,nces amounted to hundreds of dollars to the ton. This 
has been imperious from the political, not geographical po
sition of the country, for a, good wagon road connccts Tubac 
11ith the Mexic~n port of Guyama,s, 325 miles distant. Lo
bos, in Sonora, it is expected, will eventually become thc sea
port of the mining region of Arizona" from whence it is 
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distant but 175 miles, over a level country, with good pas
turage. 

By the laws of Mexico, the transportation of machinery 
through its territories is free. The basis of a treaty is now 
preparing between the agents of the lHexican and American 
governments, which is to permit the free'transit of merchan
dise across the State of Sonora to Arizona. This treaty will 
probably be soon completed, and a new impulse thereby given 
to mining operations, in the comparatively low cost of trans
portation; Guyamas and Lobos each being of easy and cheap 
access, by water, from San Francisco and New York-the 
latter place yia thc Isthmus of Panama. 

But the great distinguishing advantage of silver mining in 
Arizona, is in the superior richness of the ores, and in their 
geological position. That part of the silvcr deposit which in 
Central Mexico is sufficiently profitable to work, is generally. 
found at great depths; while in Arizona rich lodes crop out 
at the surface. This confirms the theory of Humboldt in 
respect to the deposits of silver ore in North Mexico, viz,: 
That the proportion of silver in the ore would be found to 
increase as you ad vance towards the North. This is ac
counted for geologically by the dip of the veins, the rich 
portion of which being near the surface at the North, recedes 
from it as the lodes trend southv,ard, until in Central Mexico 
it is often found only at a depth of more than a thousand 
feet in the bowels of the earth. Hence the immense cost 
there of mining, growing out of the construction of deep 
shafts, enlarged systems of drainage, raising of the ores froffi 
deep levels, aggregates of machinery, increased amount of 
labor, etc. 

The mines of the Real del Monte Company are of this 
character. One of these exceeds 1,700 feet, or more thau 
a third of a mile in depth. Ward, in his work on the mines 
of Mexico, states that the main shaft or' some of these deep 
mines alone cost a million of dollars, aud that on the prepa
rations for draining" the Great Biscania vein," nearly two 
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millions of dollars had been expended when he left Mexico. 
By examining the statistics (pages 28-32,) we find that in the 
year 1854, the Real del Monte Mines produced, in round 
numbers, 29,000 tons of ore-that these yielded $1,812,000, 
of which $696,000, or more than one-third, was net profit, 
and that the average value of these ores, by our calculations 
reduced that year, was short of $63 to the ton, while the 
mere clay of the Heintzelman mine averages 590-" too rich 
to be thrown away." Three years later, in 1857, these mines 
yielded over three millions of dollars, of which one-half was 
net profit. This "as the result of deep mining with ores of 
but a moderate value. 

If the comparatively poor ores of Central Mexico, mined 
at such great disadvantages, and at such enormous expenses, 
have often yiehlec1 immense returns to an inert and unskilled 
race, "hat may not be expected from our own people, when 
under vastly superior circumstances, their energy and skill, 
and their desire for wealth, become the elements that fasten 
upon the business of mining for silver? 

Gold, of late, by its accelerated production, has sunk in its 
relative value to silver; and this feature of this measure of 
property, in view of its continuous declination, is already 
attracting the attention of political economists. 1hy not 
their estimates of results fail of a practical answer through 
the restoration of the equilibrium between these two leading 
precious metals by the increased production of sil yer? And 
is it too much to anticipate this restoration through the 
agency of American mind and industry directed to this ne" 
channel now opening with so much of promise before them? 

A sanguine calculator estimates the future annllal yiehl of 
Arizona in silver, at one hundred millions of dollars. J\1exi
co, the great silver bearing country of the world, has ncyer 
yet exceeJed an annual yield of thirty millions: it is not 
therefore probable that the dream of this Arizonian visionary 
will Boon be verified. But when we perceive with "hat 
rapidity our population, in its advance to the Pacific, spreads 
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over new territories-the energy with which it overcome~ 
untold obst<1cles-the avidity it sho,,"s in l<1unching upon 
novel enterprises, be they but promising-it is not perhaps 
too much to look for an honest me<1sure of prosperity to that 
long, narrow strip of mineral bearing territory, purchased by 
Mr. Gadsden for us, of our Mexican neighbors, as a route for 
a railroad to the Pacific; and which in a spirit of <1nticip<1-
tion has alre<1dy received the d<1zzling <1ppelbtion of th~ 
" SILVER STATE OF ARIZONA." 



E'XPLANATORY. 

THE annexed letter from l\Ir. HERMAN EHRENDERG, of Arizon3, 
unexpectedly carne to hand, and aftcr the preceding pages were in 
type, but fortunatoly in time to be printed with them. It is valu
able for its facts, suggestions, and estimates. The latter, based on 
actnal results, are confil'rnatory of those given by Mr. DRU:-IOKOW. 
They were made independently, in Arizona, at the very da te that 
the request was, by mere chance, offered for the other in Ohio. 

The same mail which brought this document, also gave to tbe 
Company, in one of the regular weekly Reports of Mr. LATHROP, 
Director of the mines, the pleasant information that Mr. EHll8NBERG 
was about to visit the Atlantic States. vVe trust it lilay not be 
deemed indelicate for us, in this connection, to quote a paragraph 
from that Report: 

"ilh. EHREl'DERG expects to leave for 'the States,' next week. 
He can give you much more information than I can write. He is 
perfectly \vell informed as to our wants, our difficulties, our posi
tion, and prospects, if we be properly sustained, With a perfect 
knowledge of this country, its people, he combines withal, wllnd 
judgment and unimpeachable integrity. I trust that his statements 
may have tbat consideration from the Directors to which they are 
entitled." 

~ To facilitate the perusal of Mr. EURE"DERG'S cornmunicaLion, \l'e 
have inserted index lines wherever the variation of subjects occur. 



LETTER 

FRO~ 

HERMAN EHRENBERG. 
MISER..lLOGIST, J.ND TOrOGRJ.pmCA.L ENOI~£ER, ARlzox.t, 

TO 

COL. CHART,ES D. POSTON. 
SECRETA.RY SO!'\ORA.. EXPLORIXtl A:\l) ~llsnw COMP.-\.XY, NEW YORK. 

TUBAC, ARIZONA, June 11th, IS5!:!. 
COL. CHARLES D. POSTON, Secretary Sonora Exploring and 

l1Iining Company, New Yorle, Dem' Sir: Any thing calcu
lated to throw light on our mining operations, both as regards 
the past as well as the future, must have a tendency to 
encourage you at home aild facilitate yom transactions with 
other parties by instilling confidence in our enterprise. It is 
only once more and but for a short time that. \re need outside 
help to procure that, which we and every other mining com
pany must have, and which we did not have at any time, " a 
sufficient working capital" commensurate with the wants to 
"open the mines properly" and "to enlarge our reduction 
works," to reduce ores on an extensive scale. 

ORIGINAL GOOD FORTUNE OF THE SONORA EXPLORING AND 

lIHNING CO~IPANY. 

Our :Mining Company was fortunate in finding an extra
ordinarily rich mine which was not only their salntion 
bnt also that of the whole territory. Ordinary mines could 
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neyer ha;ve offered inducement enough to the explorers to 
battle 'with the ocean of difficulties, dangers and privations 
they h.ad to contelld with. '1'0 sketch them, it would take 
a volume, and the tnemory is only so far useful as they re
late to the future. In an unknown, isolated, desert-locked 
country like Arizona, many errors by the first pioneers in 
mining operations were unavoic1a,ble, and these, with other un
avoidable obstacles, well known at home, have delayed opera
tions and augmented the expenses so much beyond what they 
-would be if we had to do things over again. Taking it 
altogether, the whole amount expended is trifling, compared 
-with that of the other companies in Mexico amI Peru. Only 
those can be dissatisfied who like to reap without sowing. 

No company could be better constituted for exploration than 
'was Ours. There -was valor, knowledge, and money enough 
for all preliminary examinations. The result warrants this 
assertion; without such combinations Arizona would still be 
asleep-no Protectorate wouhl have been spoken of 

Whether our labor, risk, and hanlship will ever be recog
nized, is doubtful, very; but whether we shall yet reap the 
benefits in good time, depends entirely on the harmony and 
good faith of the parties at home, in whose hanl1s we entrust
ed our interests. 1£ harmonious, they must succeed in pro
curing capital enough-" working capital" for this, probably 
is the most brilliant enterprise in North America. We can 
-work and worry along, bound to get through all difficulties in 
the end, but hoT\' long will it take to accomplish it? In this 
age of the electric flash no one likes to ride by ox conveyance. 

ESTIlIATES BASED ON THE ORES PRODUCED. 

In a leisure hour I figured out the following whi0h 
may lead to important reflections. The calculations as you 
"ill sec, are based on facts and results only. I do not meas
ure by the blowpipe atoms or the ounce ass[J.y, but by tons of 
ore. 

According to the general estimate by Mr. Lathrop, and 
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the different engineers, the ore brought to the surface from 
the Heintzelman vein, amounted in quantity to 225 tons. I 
assume this to be correct, but think it low, but have based on 
it the following ealcubtions. It 'was and is distributed as 
follo'\ls, and yielded iu silver the amouuts noted: 

TONS. 

1. Shipped to San Francisco ................. 2:l 
2. Smelted at. Cerro Coloro.do....... ......... 7 
3. Ore stolen and sold in Sonora, at least. 11 
4. Mid.lling and poor ore llmulgamaleu ... 35 
5. On hand yeL. ................................ 150 

Total. ............................... 2:l5 

YIELD. 

:3450 00 
DOO 00 
900 00 
14800 
150 00 

TOTAL VALUE. 

80,aoO 00 
6,300 00 
9,900 00 
5,180 00 

22/,00 00 

853,78000 

'Which gives an average of 8238 13 per ton of orJ. This 
result, hO'\levcr, is not quite correct, as the ore sent to San 
Francisco was reduced by parties '\lho had neither knowledge 
or material to do it properly. They themselves allowed that 
nearly $5,000 in sil vel' was still in the bottom of the furnace, 
the slag, and some other unknown places of which '\le were 
to get 75 per cent. The ores shipped to them 'were first 
selected as the richest to produce a large working capital 
soon. All subsequent selections could not have been better, 
and still the latter yielJ at our own furnace at Oerro Oolora
do 8900 00 per ton It is then but fair to assume this, at 
least, of equal value. Oorrected thus it stands as follows: 

TONS. 

l. Smelled at San Frnnci8~o ............... 22 
2. " Cerro Coloraclo.............. 7 
3. Ore stolen and 801u in SODom ......... 11 
4. Amalgamfite1 in Arivaca ............... 35 
5. Ore from which No's. I, 2, and 3, 

were picked and now on hauu ..... 150 

Tolal .............................. 225 

YIELD. 

S90000 
(laO 1)0 
900 00 
14800 

150 00 

True average then per ton ore, $283 02. 
N OTES.-N'J. 1 is already explained. 

TOT.\L VALUE. 

Sl'J,800 00 
0,30000 
9,~JI)O 00 
5,18000 

22,500 00 

863,680 00 

No.2, actual yield as shown by the books of the company. 
No.3 is undoubtedly too low, as the ore sold '\las very 

choice, that stolen, of course, counted in selected specimens, 
some of which yielded one-half silver. One lot of the ore 
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I was informed was carried to Hermosilli, and Mr. Rodriguez 
told me it yielded nearly 8J,OOO. There were better fur
naces at work at Saric, Magdalena, Santa Anna, Hermosilli, 
and other places,and no mines. 

No.4, ore from which the 1, 2, and 3, were selected, see 
from Mr. Kustel's report. 

No.5, the same as No.4, but in my opinion too low, as ", 
that same ore yields now $:200 per ton in the barrels. 

THE REAL DEL ;;IO~TE AND HEINTZEL?IAN MINES STATISTICAL
LY COMPARED. 

I have made this calculation, 
1st, To corne to the real value of the ore so that you may 

not be led o.stray, by Mr. Kustel's report of those amalga
mated in Arivaca. 

2d, To institute a comparison with the ores, yield, and 
cost of reduction of the- orcs at the Real del Monte mines, 
near Mexico. The engineer in his report to that company, 
at the close of the year 1857, says: 

"During the last five years ending December 31st, 1857, 
the company's mines (four) produced in silver $11,823,803 00. 

The yield in 18~3 was ............................................. Sl,537,7G() 00 
" " "1857 was.................... .......... ...... ......... 3,0:39,01600 

Of these mines the ores of three were reduced by burel 
amalgamation and yielded as follows: 

The Sanches per ton of arc ................................................ S61 92 
The Val as co, " " ................................................ 63 20 
The San l\liguel " " ................................................ 41 60 

Average ................................................... S55 [, 7 

The ores used in the "Patio" and furnace came from the 
RegIa mines, and 

Yielded per ton per Patio ............................................... 843 85 
" " "Furnace ............................................ 3"15 GO 

The whole average of all the ores was about $52 per ton. 

Cost of reducing one ton by Barrel process, average ............... $15 5() 
" " " Patio " .,...... ...... ... 11 84 
" " " Smelting " " ............... 5'J a5 
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This shows th!it the barrel ore per ton, is only S65 57 at 
the Real del Monte, while that of the Cerro Colorado, (our 
ore,) yields as sho"n, $283 02 per ton, equal to 5,093 times 
as much as that of the Real del Monte; or in other words, the 
ore of the latter contains only 19 per cent as much silver as 
the ores from the Heintzelman vein. 

I do not know "hat it cost us to reduce our ores. To 
make a correct calculation of it would be nearly impossible, 
as the reduction of ore and the erection of works, houses, 
furnaces, etc., at Arivaca can not "ell be separated at present; 
"e are only creating, "hile the Real de Monte is filli8hed 
Hen beyond material experiments. It is certain that for the 
present, "e can not reduce so low as this company, but will 
in the course of time do it cheaper still, because,' 

1st, Real rlelM onte is farther from the coast than Cerro 
Colorado is from Port Lobos on ·the Gulf; all freight then, as 
machinery, quicksilver, etc., has to asceml 7000 feet above 
the ocean, to the Sierras of Meguois. Cerro Colorado is, on 
the contrary but 3000 feet above the Gulf, and the slope so 
regular that no hill over 100 feet high need be crossed; 
freight consequently must be cheaper. 

2d, Those mines are in the mountains where all fuel has 
to be packed over 30 miles on mules. 1'he Cerro Color:1do 
has splendid wagon roads from the very shaft to all parts of 
the country, and wood is much nearer. 

3d, The salt for roasting ores is brought to the Real del 
Monte, from a distance of 300 miles; for the Colorado the 
Salinas near the Gulf are numerous, 150 miles distant only. 

4th, But the principal course of future greu.t che:1pness 
in extraction, consists in the greater richness of our ore, 
the relative value being 1 to 5,093. All ore.s whether rich 
or poor, have to undergo the same manipulation, which is 
quarrying, picking, stamping, sifting, roasting, grinding, and 
rotation for about twenty hours in the barrels before yif>lding 
their sih-er, consequently the Real del :Monte company have 
o,er five times as much ore to manipulate, as '\\e do to pro-
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duce the same amount of silver. Expenses being the same, 
reduction will of course be proportionately cheaper. Our 
ores being so much richer require somewhat more quicksilver, 
copper, and salt, but this is not of very great importance. 
Each marc of silver consumes 3i ounces of quicksilver; each 
1100 pounds ore 3 pounds copper, and the whole, perhaps, 
one per cent more of salt. Thus, 

YIELD. EXPEXSES. 

1000 tons Re:tl del Monte ore ............................. $55570 S15500 
1000 tons from the Heintzelman vein ................... 283 020 15 590 

This will be the case in the course of time only. What an 
immense difference. The yield at the Real del Monte being 
in 1857, ~3,039,016, and the general average $52 per ton, 
the enormous quantity of 58,442 tons must have been re
duced in the different ways. Your ore it would only have 
taken 10,737 tons to produce the same sum of dollars. The 
Real del Monte mine is an old establishment and under mal
administration, while in the hn,nds of English and Mexican 
companies, has been frequently on the brink of ruin. It is 
only the present company, probably, that has mn,de it one 
of the greatest est:Lblishments of its kind. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE OPERATIONS. 

The subterranean works and those of reduction are really 
gigantic. If I have tried to make a comparison, it is only 
done in reference to the quality of the ore, and not the 
quantity. As yet, all our underground works are mere 
scratches; the deepest level is sixty feet; but few men have 
room to take out ore. The main shaft is finished to 100 feet, 
but an unfinished cross-cut of 25 feet will only conncct the 
vein at that depth. Our continual pressure for money has 
compelled us to follow a species of vein plundering, (of 
the richest parts,) in place of an honest, systematic opening 
for future gl:and or-erations. 

There are three points now to be taken into consideration. 
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1st. To open the vein in all directions, regardless of quan
tity or quality of ores, to make room for the hands. 

2d. To extend the reduction works as proposed in former 
letters, by adding steam power and additional stampers, bar
rels, anastras, &c., &c. 

3d. To finish the houses for the employees, and erect safe 
housing, are yards, &c., for the ores, to prevent thefts. For 
this capital enough ought to be r:1ised, without count.ing on 
the yield of the machinery in the mean time. 

This I recommend to be on the saJe side. ,Yhat amount 
will be needed to pay our debts and c:1rry out the above, you 
will, I think, find in Mr. Lathrop's: etters. . 

lYe have conquered monstrous difficulties, but wo have hard 
work before us yet, owing to a want of good meohanics and 
miners, and other m:1tters. This, however, will vanish with 
the increasing importance of the Arizona mines. 

The more chances of procuring work the greater will be 
the supply of it, and by paying up at the end of e:1ch month, 
we can expect every man to do his duty, especially when 
there :1re others to fill his place. 

The disorderly and idle will, as everywhere, make room 
for the industrious and steady; but to induce the stay of the 
latter, they must be made comfortable, so that they can live 
decent. The very surroundings of the works, &c., ought to 
induce order and cleanliness in even those otherwise inclined. 
The regu::1rity of the work, the incre:1sing cl:1l1k of the 
stampers, should remind all of their tasks, and the loud ring 
of the clock of the time of beginning. 

Neglect and slovenness is c:1tching; allow one to bre:1k th e 
rules, and soon none will observe them. 

This also refers to the Mexic:1n miners. Those in our em
ploy now are mostly from northern Sonora, :1 district where 
no mining is carried on, excepting some little gold wll~,hil1g 
from placers and crushing from ores by poor men. These 
miners are a kind of mixed. animal, brought up as herders, far
mers, miners, and laborers in general, with (L slight touch of 
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the military. Such " Jacks of many trades" Can of cour"e 
not be expected to krl0W one which they never learned. The 
proper way is to import some forty or fifty families from the 
purely mining districts of the South, from the mountains 
where mining is the only industry, where work at mining is 
preferred to change of occupation. This must be clone in 
course Jf time, and the sooner we begin the better; but 
that capital is needed first. 

ESTHIATE of PROFITS. 

The recommended machinery will at least reduce and crush 
10 tons of ore per day, which, allowing 300 days per year, 
will reduce 3,000 tons, yielding 8283.02 per ton-the rounel 
sum of $849,060.00. The cost of superintendence will not 
be materially increased, nor that of the white employees, as 
several at work now, aro so for the extension of the works, 
which will cease whenever the works are completed. The 
same applies to many Mexicans who are engaged building 
houses and making adobes. 

My estimate may seem high, and it is undoubtedly higher 
than that of Mr. Lathrop, and reported to the company, but 
I, for my part, come to no other conclusion. 

What proportion of the yield it will take to pay expenses 
I cannot well tell now, without a great deal of work and ob
servation, but I do not believe it will exceed $90,000.00 per 
annum, which would make the cost of quarrying and reduc
tion per ton of ore to be 830.00 for the present, which is 
high to go safe. 

Such a result must not, however, be expected in the first 
six months, (as the 150 tons, estimated at ~150, will first 
have to be worb~d up:) not until \,e are fully under ,yay. It 
must take some time for the completion of the works; the suf
ficient opening of the mines, and the procuring of good offi
cers and men. 
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ADDITIONAL SuGGESTIONS. 

Before closing, I "Would again, as years ago, recommend a 
trial of the" Patio" process on :1 smaller scale; to find out 
the relative value of e(\,ch method in this section of the coun
try. During the "Warm weuther the Patio will yield the silver 
in from fifteen to twenty days; and in a country like this it 
offers many advantages, among which is the non-consumption 
of expensive white labor; of "Wood, no roasting being neces
sary. 

As soon as circumstances will alIo"W a prospecting party of 
at least four men and one miner ought to investigute the ud
joining veins in the Oerro Oolorado district; und another, 
those of Arivacu. Until now nothing hus been done, nor has 
the administmtion been able to attend to this mutter; but as 
mining companies flock into the country, it becomes neces
sary. 

lYe do not know whut fortunes we muy thus lose ut any 
moment. All eyes here are directed to the Oerro Ooloruc1o; 
only "Want of knowledge and means prevent others from ex-
ploring. Very respectfully, yours, 

HERi\IAN EHRENBERG. 
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